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OL INTEGRATION INNOVATION ACT OF 1976

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5, 1976

fuusE or IZEpra:sENTATivrs,
Su Rcom M (rm. uN FlizNaNTA-

ANo VOCATIoNAL Ei11,;-1.7ATiON orrItE
OimurriTx fox Enut.WrN AND TJA:nott,

lrasfit gton, D.C.
ubenzninittee lilef. Intrsitant to notice. zit 8 :O n .111. in rognn

2175, Rayburn house nice Building, Hon. C:titi D. Perkins (chair-
man of t he subconunitt ) presiding

Members prti!sent PIT kin Bass-kilts Chisholm. Simm Zeforeli
lnttL anti Buchanan.
(!hiiirinan XS, The Subcommit Elcine, lt II 'yr, Secondary

Voeitt iontd Education is conduct ing a hcaviiT todn) on H.R.
-144165. 3 bill (0 amend the Emeegeney :ichool Aid Act to provide
innovative desegivgat ion progra

I Text of !LIZ. 14 :1115 and letter follow:1

i430, 94th Cong.,
A mu, To !mend the Emergency School Aid Act to provide !iifloVot1

programs and procedures. raw for other purpoles

Ite ft enacted by the Senate and Houae of ReprexentafireA of the Uniled tlete
of America in flonovNe aumetntited, Mat this Act may be cited as the "Sehool
Integration Innovation Act of 1070".

stex. 2. section To; (o) of the Emergency School Aid Aet IM amenohml loy adding
alter paragraph (12) of such section the following new pm'agraphs:

"(13) 1,7onstroction and operation or 'magnet schools'.
"(14) The pairing of schools and programa with specific collegea and uni-

versities an(1 with leading busines'es.
15) The development of pitons for and the canatruction of lit ootral site'

schools.
116) Construction and dm.plopownt of education parka.

"617) Educatbm progra nip especially designed to improve the ("outlay of edu-
cation in Inner city schools. aml the general use of 'eductotion magnetianC."

Sm. 3. Nothing iii thk .Act shall be construed in a manner Inconsistent whlo
the full enforcement of the fifth and fourteenth amendments to the Constitotion
of ihe ITulted Satem and title VI of the Civil Bias Aet of 1964.

Sm. 4. Section 704(n) of the Emergency School Aid Act Is amended by adding
niter the second sentence thereof the following new sentence: "There are fur-
ther authorized to be appt,oprin t ed $250010010 for the period beginning on
July 1 19711 . and ending on 17:eptentber ft(); 1976: $1.990.000,000 for the fiscol year
1977: and $1.000,000,000 for the fiscal year 1978.".

io.aegremtion

I hon. CARL P. PrARINS,
chuirinun. Committce on Education MI

ington, D.C.

DFFARTIIF.XT OF IfrAt.Tit. Eta:CATION. ANti "rirAnt:.
Waxhinyton, D.C., A tiflaq 30, 1976

lior, House of PepresentatirCA. TFI7:471-

CITATIMAN This is in remponse to your rCijuiet for a report on H.R.
III I a hill "To !Intend the Emergency Sirdonol Aid Act to provide innovative

Igregul programa and procedureS. a nil rnr other purposes."
(1)



itIn usmmary. we strongly oppose the enactment of -1 431:5
w.11111 anthorize major Federal expenses for school construction at a tinw when

enrollments are declining iu many areas- We continue to believe that
construction of school facilitieR 011111a tie liii re,:pottsthinty or State and local
educational agencies: and the alithority for se1100 construction wouhl be espe-
cially inzismroprinte ht the Emergency :iclutol progratm which has heretofore
foett, and in our view should remain. tl M-.1-VieNririrnI(`d pp)graiii. We are tits('
Ipeoset1 to the extremely high authorization levels for the Eillergetwy School
Aid Act that are authorized by the bill.

1-13t1,5 em ends the EnWrgencY :401101 Aid Act through .(imilst 31. This,
at au authorized funding level of .$1 billion per year. The bill also amends
section 7071a hy T. 111f. Ijst or itilthorizi.11 activities. The bill provides
for the c.alsrriletion. and operation of magnet schools, the pairing of schools
nod programs with specific colleg(9 aml universities fthil with Itatling
t ht dcyclopment of pinlim ror /ma the construction (4- neutral site s(dtools, the
construetion and lerclozanent of edile:Itional parks, rind education progrtuns
especiolly designed to hoprove the quality of education in ilinercity schools. All

rho- net Junto's. with the exception a construct ion. are feasible under existing
provisions of section 707H-1. Therefore, no addithmal authority is needed to
allow Fisleral funds to he used. for the planning and noticonstruction aspects
o 11.11. 1-136n.

The only new activity this hill would authorize is construction. Tile Admiii .isl ratimi is opposed to providing Federill funinCial ri nrlrrrn for rottstryietioll
4.1111(.4-atonal facilities. We do nlit bi lievo. such construetion I. fin appropriate
Fiqiern1 responsibility, In addition. we have solar specific problems with therationale for this proposal. First, it is din-willt to jo,tify- a major' itew expendi-
ture for Febool eonstruilleol. WliPn school entiiiiments are declinin g. most notice-
rtl.ly in rifles and fringe areas of vides. the very areas whieh woOld be affectedhy the prop.,sed construction progrnm. Second, betnitsr !If the inevitable popida-t shifts during and after Fli.11001 enusiriwtinrh it Wmuld he extremely diffieult
to ascertain whether a proposeil new school would in fact promote sehonldesegregation. Third. the finals required to support this proposal would be still-gloat ial nui would nwatt that constrtwtion would soon dwarf the service.orientedESAA activities.

Finally, the authorized appropriation level of S1 billion a yeartriple theciirrent annual authorized lirttealistic:illy high atid well beyond thescope of nerd for these activities.
For the :thrive reasons, we reeommend that if H lian5 mit he favorablyciaislalerrd.
We :ire advised by the orThe. nr Management and Budget that there ig411-.41011 to the or.esemation nth report from the standpoint ef the Athuni-711

WILTIAM A. NrARRILT,
("tint/ Nrrrefaiji

Chairman PEnKixs. This bill WilS hlltl(;rlh?Ct11 011 jmie 1 4
gre.,;onen Soiberling and Whalen, who are appearing before ns today,Senator Glom who originally ilitIYAilred the bill, 8; :l3 19, in theSenate. will also be testifying today on this proposal .s I tiitu1t-il a lid these, hills . t hey have two principal pnrposes, First :
Tiles* extend the Emergency School Aid .Act thi.ough fiscal year 1978an truthmized funding level of $1 billion per year.

eeontl: They expand the types of activities V. can be fundedunder the act to include a variety of alternative methods. of which
school aim ries may implement desegregation. These methods includethe mist nietion and operation of inninet schools, the pairing of

ngrams with colleges and hnsinesses. the constructionsehools and rn
and development of eduCtitional parks and neutral site sehoolS and
protzrams designed to improve the, gnality of education in inner-city
schools.

6



I would like to couiinencl you gentkineu for haying 1owii leader-
ship in this difficult 311 el lii draftillg this legislittion you have
brought some thoughtful alternatives to Our continuing discussion of
how to pl'oyide the &est education for our childivn, while at the same
Ii me desegreptting the schools wider the Constitution.

To, lay we will also be hearing frOm-Ivety distinguished gentlemen
representing the :National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, Mr. Clarence Mitchell ; and from a diStinguishcd
educator. Dr. Paul lifiggs, superintendent of the schools for the Li
Of Cleveland.

Since we must terminate our hearings at i a.m. due to an emer!feney
meet ing of the House. Democratic Caucus, / will =Tv our witnesses
to be as brief as possible in presenting their testimony, but I want
to -state to von gmtlemen, that even though we may lie interrupted.
I will eome back from time to time and make sure that I hear all
witnesses today. Thm will not be any cut-off. I will not eliminate ally
wit nesses.

To expedite the hearings. I think wowill hear froM Senator Glenn
first and come around to Congressman Seiherling and my other col-

Conglyssmna Whalen. Aml if Richard Pi-ever is here, he eau
come around likewise, and then we, will bear from the other witnesses:

do not see Congressman Seiberling. Ile will be here in a few
merits.

GO ahead. Senator Glenn. Proceed any way you want to.
Without objection, a qum.unt is pivsent, and your prepared lenmil a

will he inserted in the recoid and you may piviceed any wav you pmfer.. . .
[The prepared statement of Senator John Glenn follows

PRI-TARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOHN GLENN, A SENAvon IN CONGRESS
FROM THE Srilru or Onto

Mr, Chnirman nod members of the Subcommittee, I am very pleased to testify
In sum,vort of 11.11. 1436.3 which Is the House counterpart of my own bill, S. 3319.
1 am certainly pleased to join my distinguished colleagues from Oldo, Congress-
men Seiherling and Whalen coauthors of H,R, 14367_ Additionally. I wont to
thnnk the distintrubstied chairman, Mr. Perkins, for holding these hearings,

Mr. Chairman, In the Senate. S. 3319 has been cosponsored by Senators Ken-
nedy, Humphrey and Gary Hart I am most gratified to see the beginnings of
broad-based Slipport in the HOUse, supPort that now includes the very distia-

: cuished (!ongresswoman from California, chairperson of the Congressional Black
e:InclIS, MS, Yvonne Burl " I hope that lilt 14395 rind S. 3319 nre the begin-
nings of po.sitive and construetive :efforts to provhle practical solutions in the
overhe:Ited area of sOlool desegregation, Mitch public and national debate on
this !mile has now deteriorated to irrationality and emotionalism when the
discussion should be on how to best provide a good education for all students
and at the same time desegregate our schools under the law. 'Rhetoric on the
desegregation issue hos grown most shrill where the question of "busing" has
been raised. Linde 7 the name of the "busing Issue", we hnve seen assaults made
upon many of the hard-won constitutional protections that blacks now bare,

Let me be even more blunt: there IS a considerable amount of antbeipinlity
sentiment that mastpwrades as opposition to busing. The Issue of "Intsing" has
been nsed by some as a pretext for attempting to rollback tite clock on civil
rights protections to undermine constitutionally protected remedies and to place
restrictions on court jurisdiction. In some cases, so-cnlled `4anti-busing" senti-

-nr has been used as an exeuse for cnrrying out crimina: acts retniniseent
some of the worst days of the civil rights movement. That tym of aetivity

has no place in this nation, Busing has been a way of achieving desegregation
in our sehnols and, despite the Inconvenience end expense, It must be pre-.:
served as one remedy for segregation, where needed. It is often i constitution-

7 nlly required remedy Used te (wercome purposeful segregation. Dismantling eon.
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stain halal and court ordered protections in the name if "busing- is- "implyintlefensibleit solves no real problem, it iniikeS no sense. To do so would vio-
late our constitutional umndnte for equality of opportunity.

S. 3319 and 11.1t. 14:105 make Ito claim of `'solving- ihe -busing problem".The hilt would not reduce current authority to require busing.
The features or this hill 1.1)ernte irrespective and independent of c.nisidera-Hans of Wising.
Furthermore, S. 3319 and H.R. 14no5 spec1fic:1113- stnte that nothing in thisAct shall be construed lii n manner that is inconsistent with the full enforce-ment of the Mb rind 1-1th amendments to the Constitution nml Title VI or tileCivil I-lights Act of 19114.
The purpose of S. 3319 and II.R. 143(to is to provide specific authority and

additional assiAntice. for desegregtitien methods that traditionally hnve notreceived adequate (leverinntan financial assistanee. The hill extends the Euler.gency School Aitl Assistnnee ArtESAAtbrough August 31. 397S----,it iii In -therized funding level of $1 billion per year. The hill amends the ENAA. by dal I-fying and ridding to the 2tetivities for whic.li ESAA t.rui he used hy coneinilnifitS implementing both court-ordered and voluntary desegregathiii plansSpeeitienlly, S. 3319 would provide funds to support ;
The construction a titi/or operation of -iiingut,t

Second : The pairing or sehook and pregrtuns with spetiiie coltegei and 11111 .versities find with lending loisilleSSeS.
Third: The tonstriletion and tl.'.1(111111(Ilt of education parks and neutral site
roortli : Educational prm.,Pranis especinlly designed to improve the qualify ofnation in inner city
Mr. Chnirman. All of these activities have been lintel] talked about politiettliy.bid little initiative li been taken to encourage limit. implementation. These nc-tivitiem. singly and in elillIbillatioll httre heorl orderetl liv courts as part of iiiNegregation plans. S. court is not a begislntive Ludy. though aini it cannotauthorize nrul fund these proletqs. Only the FE`(1Pral ;4nYernment can tio this (n111 high priority mitionwid basis.
Amt \tr chairman these desegrigation methods bare wnnkrd. whothor Illeoutilditation with busing orders or indeilentlently. link, d. lalie-e flint we couldbtu-eat-trilled much of the turmoil We have todny if school nuthorities. years ago,11:1,1 re,-ognized flint tbey had to tlesegrtwate under the laW anti determined vre:1-Iiro ways of doing xn--WHilifilt Uniting for courts In impose busing.
)f r, Chairman, T would Ilk1 tn submit for the Eteiord my two floor statetatmts Oil.1319 n4 is oil tic rt volume of doctimented evklenee flint point to the educntionat

and desegregation stieness e:Nporieneed liy ninny schools nero.4s the emintry thathave unitized some of the activities atithorized in S. 3:119 rind V.11. 1-1341:1,Iii tite 14ty of Boston the home of the distirundsbed erHtponsor of S,Semitor KAnnoily. twn of the olithorized firth-111es of this hill hare workede%tremely well. I sneak of the enriched "pniring" of stqlools and pmgrains withspecifle ts-dleges rind universitieg or u-ith loisinesN organizations. Suchiring partieninrly ntfractive us n coneept lit.eallse it !wings the wilier enni .moility into nii active civic involvement in helping to solve its own problems. Thenntoorps egin serve to magnetize sehnolS. Hint is, to make it very nttract ive
meads-Ts or all rnces lir giving significant and egelling education offerings.

ACNET SCITOOTA

Magnet shools. schools established nn ft elly whdo-luoudR or within a zone with
Fpeeialized ethierifienal offerIngs have proven eat-wide f nttrarting popilliir,integnitts1 sttulent bodies when, WI.11 foltninistercd, My attached materinisthiclitnent the integration and edneationnl clICITS(4 of Many of the s.hools both in
terms Of suhstnuitint integrntion mu edneationnlly, The eines with sotcessfulrun flit j. uiiuiit : Houston, Minneapolis. New Yorl; City, Portland.

nod 'Boston to mune stwernl. Again, I cite the much publicized 1111(1 troubledcity of Boston when, there nre 22 "magnets' working well in the initlst of tor-
moil. The William Monroe Trifler School 111 thy heart of black Roxbury iind
wailing list hist year of 2:15 while students.

Again. Mr. Chnirmnii, mngnets will tint sJlu r hill dosegrerntinn problems,Hu wever. they fire n useful tool and they sttrelY should tic (Heti in emtjimetionwith other remedies.
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KULTATIONAL PARKS ANU NEUTMI, SITE. SCM/OLS

M r. ngain the principle is the same. lIiid or develop con m61.1012:

lo-at( 1 high quality selniols or clusters of schools and 3-ou have then developed
a long-term :thil effective method or edueatiou that is designed to attract and

ilarnis front different neighborhoods, and of diffe.rent racial haekgronnds.
This hill wt.n1,1 en...mu-ago tht Nt. modern centrally located facilities mut would
pro% ide sahstan Nal funding for them.

St-N1741Mtli

Mr_ chairman, my ntr,wlitul int-lusions for tile rovonl further docuineat and
ilesCribe the features of our hill. A.t this point, I would like to conclude by again
describing Illy intent in introducing this legislatioli .

lit no Syn.---vi!,.7 this bill proposed as a "sult,tittite" for hnsing. All it is iS l meelm-
nisto to fund a fIII1 ringe of remedies that would help accomplish desegreg.ttioll.
cmirt ordered or not.

I expect that if the met-nods of S. M1`.,I were properly m11002.-01, that the aced hr
mandatory busing would Ite grt.atly reduced. To the Pxtent that busing hats

Med iii i poor etitwitt ion for students, both black and white. reducing the need
it by providing betti,r, attraetive, integrated schools makes senso. Where I nii

ili_ I oravreii constitutionally required remedy, this hill does not question
that ateiterity. IVe only provide school districts and eiturts with n fully funded
range of methods to choose from to obey the constittnitmal mandate.

I expect some criticism intl ome Nkeptivi.sm from tny friejal iii tlie
rights community and this is understandable in this volatile area. Surely, there is
a danger, iatrtienlarly in the riTent time period so Cita I":leterizett by misguided
:mil unfortunate threats and ritetmic proposing moratoriums and re-opening

Imulinark civil rights rases. Perhaps sotne fvel that in this atmosphert ally
im-asnre on this issue implims a criticism of the courts, or Nignals a retreat on
tIm -segrega t

In resilunye, Chairmtin. I can only say Unit the only ''signals- that I tun
giving are to parents and school children WIto Want high quality ratially inte.
grated and 4,mtstitutionally sound ethiention. I want to make civil rights sop-
por!ers Icss defeapiee find reartire 011 ISSIIC. I want courts and school boards,

to he aide to look reallstitally at a range of (h.-segregation reinedit.s thnt
tie praet teal and possible, So one armies that busing i:; the one anti only method
of schl,,oi (1,:,t.gregatiott or that it :done improves ethic:Ilion. My hill would retain
every right now existent and it would alko, Itopefolly, linprtive educational
quality.

lt is no accident that the supporters or this hill are among the strongest civil
rights advocates in the Congress. This hill is no retreat, 3(r. Chairman, it is an
effort to take the desegregation Issue out of the hands of those who would use It
to drag down Constitutional protections and to place it firmly in the hands of
tInme who want positive constitutionally sound, high quality education.

In Ohio, over 400.000 students.: await the careful tinal deliberations of ills-
ingilished Jutlgt.s on this issue. It is no triticisin or those inages to say that I

them and the 411(1 ,001,..) students to he able to praelleally contentphite
positive, pt.tetteal tind excititm education:0 options. The intent of this hill Is
bi (IT gla Filch activities and nmko them ova ilnIrlf noir.

Mr. Chairnnin. I ask unanimous ennsent that statements front :41.11001'S Kc lt.
nedy and Hart be entered IWO HIP record and that the record be hold open for
a finical of ono wePk to receive testimony front Professor William II I NT 1 a

Frofessor of sociology at Willhuns College in Williamstown, NI assach use!

STATEMENT OF HON. IOHN GLENN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF OHIO

Senator (11.Exs. Thank you very much, Mr, C1ii rinan. We nppre-
vial(' your holding hearin---:-4 anti being extremely cooperative in sched-
uling t his early morning time period.

Sentitors Kennedy trrul Chirv 1 fart are also SubIllitting statements.
Senator Humphrey was !min..- to be 11c-re this mornimr with nu-. hut t he
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chang,c in ihe heartmr se caused a conflict with t 1 k
had to attend this iimrning.

Cltairman PEntoNs. \Vit hmit objection. those statements will be in-
serted the record,

rPropared statements of l fon. Edward M. K
W. Hart. follow

Vig:eAr.r.0 Sr.vrvAmsT or Ilos En%

-I- 1 and lion. Gary

KENNEDY, A SENATOR IN l'oNid:Esli
FROM THE STATE . MAsc1i t:St.-yrs

Chain] n Perkins and mombers Of the Subcommittee, I run plea,:it
lipport fur 11 11 14 :16.1. I cosponsored similar legislation introduced lit the

Sona te mator Juba Glenn. S,
Mr. Chairman. 1 cosponsorod S. :3319 because it provideN ennstrin-tivoplsitive approach to Om effort to desegremite our schools in a direct nutuner.

This me:isitre mills to tho activities authorized by the Emergoncy School Aid Art
!,rrilit communities to implement both (-mirt-ordered and voluntary do,ogroga-

tion plans. The activities Specifically authorized in this bill will authorize the
construction anti/or the operation of magnet schools: the pairing of schools and
tile tlerelopment of programs combining efforts between colleges, universiticSanti businesses,

iii athlition, this measure seckti to encourage edneation mirks. "neutral silo"
schools. as well fts programs especially design(Al to enhance the quality oftimi in Mner city schools.

These are all activities that with proven capabilities for working well both in
integrating schools awl in providing high quality (sinention. I nut particularly
approclative to Senator Glenn for providing such ample dmaimentation of posi-tire programs of this type that have worked and are Working in conuminitieN
liko Boston. This hill would provide a city such as Boston ample funds to emt-finite aml expand its broad rango of innovative approaches to school (Itsogre-
gallon such as magpet schools and the pairing of schools.

As I understand this legislatioii . it would do nothing to dictate rothwo orimpair any court's jurisdietion or constitutionally required remedies that maybe fashioned by a court what the bill does is to legislatively authorize federrilfontling of innovative methods that are designed to attract and hold mei:illydiverse stndent bodies.
Mr. Chairman, I certainly renlize that todar's. polities] climate with respectto sehool desegregation is quite olnti1t Polarized pnliticil rhetoric has madeit difficult for rational positive voices to speak. In this climate, even a positivoand well-intentioned bill such as this one, a hill that seeks unity and racialharmony, runs the risk of being misinterpreted hy those who want to distortthe role of public schools in our society. However, this IR midi a positive and

constructive measure, that I believe it offers to bring an improved quality ofintt.grated education to all students. Had the Congress acted pOsltively on thisINI411C years ago, and had school authorities long ago moved seriously to de5egre-rate tinder the law, and had they thou been nide to utilize some of the featoresof this NM we svould probably not hove the problems we face today.
So now is tin. time to net, the time to torn the tide of negativism and to bring

constitutionally proteeted high quality ',attention to evcry American youngster.S. 3319 is a stop In that db.eetion. mul I strongly support it.

a

I'rmar'.iIs:n STATEMENT or HON. GARY W. lEAnT, A SENATOR IN CONGRESil FROM THE
STATE Oh' CorsmAno

31e. Cha biotin. I am vi leasod to have the opportunity to state my supportfor II It 14:3M. a companion hill tn S. :ma whieh.I have cosponsored. This legis-lation Is designed to enconilige the development of innovative schoolsmagnetss hools. edneation parks. and other panel-dim systems. Such sehnobl will prove toho so white five to rill rneird groups that selmol Integrntion will (motor volun-
tarily rather than through mandatory hissing of children.

yr. Chnirintin. It has hem) two decades since the historic Supreme Court
decision on school desegregation. Yet, one of the most difficult problems in Mu-
eatiou today inrolveN the implementation of these rulings. The use of forced
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busing to achieve some measure or desegregation has arlitised more controversy
and einotionftlisin than any uther single issue in Allieric:I education. Congress
itself has spent untold hours in lie:lied debittc over the issue and, tit Mous, ihis

cutue dangerously close to croding our current rights pruleeilens
The foetis of puhlic displeasure vu lii the desegregatiun process has ma been

sii nineti iii relation to tile idea of segregation as hitthili as with flip use or IloSiog.
ov.o. I.oushnotout wan ant di nt!! fill licit the'rt. are

Congressmen who eonsitler forced hosing to lie the best or most salisfilutory
solution to every ease of segremItion. However, NN flth 1/11Sillg
thlitifIll ill tliSu ilistuihscis Whi'll! 110 1)1111.r SI/Witt/11N 11:1VV Urrl.(.1 Ivo, we would
lit intr4t delinquent in Lour risponsibilities if we did lea seek ways of lessening
the 'wed for using iL in the future_ Such alterilative.s have buen proposed in ILK.
143175 hy Itepresentative Stherling. Ity tiroviding support for the developuelit or
these alternatives, ue van limit decrease our reliance im antl euintni-e
the effectiveness of I wt 511)0111 syst em.

.Nlr. Chairman, ir the development or Wagner school s. vane:it:ion parks find
other educfition systems had hoot iletivt:ly encouraged several %) ii I.. I much
of the recent conflict in Boston, Louisville, and in other parts of the ultimo-
might have been uvoiooti. Thk proposed legislation alone will net Ind an end
to segregation nur the use of busing. but this effort represents a vital. positive

toward a solut ion iii t lit,se persistent problems.
Chairman. agnin I wish to stale itt.- full support for this proposal foul

urge that my colleagues seriously consider the many benefits of this legislation.
_

Seildtor GLENN. I have a longer statement, Mr. Chairman, which I
would also like to include in its entirety. 'Iherefore, I will be Vet' y

brie f in my summarization.
Chairman PERKINS. Without objection, it will be subinitt d for the

record in full.
[Supplementary statements of Ifon. John Glenn follow d

SuppLEmENTARY STATEMENTS OF SENATOR JOHN l:LENN

LIST oF coLLEGE.pCULic SCHOOL PAIRINGS IN Hoh-foN, H ASS.,
ut:S.E6REOATION PLAN

a. Boston College will work with Community School District 3, West Mix-
bury, at all school levels from kindergarten through Bush:Male High. It will
collaborate with Harvard tu the District's relation to the new :Southwest 1 city-
wide high school.

ii BiLston State (!ollege will work with Community School District 17. the
Burke District at all levels, Blanding the .1 eremiah Burke High School. In addi-
tion, Boston State College would work with liostcm High School, a citywide
magnet school.

e. Boston University will work with the Brighton-Mission Hill Community
School.Vistrict 1 and with the development of a citywide high school in human
movement and dance fur the Communwetilth Ai mory. ln addition, it will con-
tinue its support and assistance to the Bilingual Hisptinie programs lo.-tted
thronghout the city.

d. Brandeis University will work intensively with the citywide magnet English
High School, which will be both a comprehensive four year high school and n
specialty school for the arts.

e. Bunker Hill Community College will work with the Charlestown school
components of the Madison Park Community School Distriet giving special
emphasis to the development ot cooperative programs between Charlestown Iligh
and the College.

f. Emerson College will wink intensively with the citywide magnet Coplev-
Squa re High School.

g. Emmanuel college win work with the Ilyde Park Community School Dis-
trfet 4 at nil leVels, Including Hyde Park High.

h. Harvard University will work Intensively with the staff and
Roxbury High School. It will share fully in the later transition into Madison Park
Campus High. Harvard will also V. intensively to support development of
cit yw 1de southwest 1 High School. .

I. Massachusetts Institute of Technology will work intensively to redesign East
Boston High School Into the citywide East Boston Ttchilical High School null
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will] the Manes tl titli . ImI a IltW uityWith' magnet middle selmal. Built
scluails tt ill stre:4s aspects nf environmental protection engineering and aviation
maintenance technology,

j. Northeastern 'University Will work with the 3.frulison -Bork Community
School I dstrict S at all ICVCIS. It- Will aid iii flit plafillilaZ HMI of pro-
gram,. for au. DPW eitywhle 'Madison park. Campus High Sehonl.

k. Regis College will work intensively with the cityiVide magnet Boston Latin
Academy, formerly known as the Girls Latin Seloa:t.

I. Sininien,4 College will work with Jartnib i i i nit High School. giving inten-
sive attention to the modification in their vocational (-dim:Mini program as set
fort h in the Clair! Plan.

iii Suffolk Cniversity will work In support and assist the ?whonls included
within the Tale I Model Subsystem. It nil! also assist citywide Boston Trade
Sehool.

hi. Tufts University will work intcm-ively it MI the eityititli. magnet Boston
Technical 'High Sehoo.

o. I nut, n-un ii :Massachusetts. Iti.sion, will work with Cominunity School
District 7. Stnith Boston, fit all levels from South Boston High to elementary

ThiS ille111(14!4 help in developing the 3terfirmack Middle School
into n citywide magnet middle sidionl fe:ituring Basic and Remedial Instructionin reading. writing. and mathematics.

p. Ivelle-41ey Colli.go will work intensively with citywide magnet Boston 1.aliti
School.

Wheefeock College ivill work with Community School Instrict 2. Jantnicit
Pluitu at the kindergit nen through middle school levels.

tisr OP isrsINESSPUBLIC Itui)i. I tit 'au Tc nosTos, msms.
The list of businesses whieh have agreed tn nsulrflh ii responsibility for a 'Pethin i liii I Intl the tentative pairing with high srhools is as follows :
tf. Prudential Insurance CompanyBoston High School.
it Pfderal ReserVO SCI1001.

ito,ton Edison CompanyBoston Telotie:i 1 High School.
ii I lilgisniunit Laboratories (Kennecott Copper)Bostnn Technic:1 HighSchool.
e. Honeywell Dic.Brighton High Selmal.
f. Liherty Mot lull instiranec 1 (111111 Luiv=( luitu l'sft vt n High School.
g. National Shawl:Int BankCopley I ligh School.
b. New England Telephrme Companylbirchester I ligh School.

)1assport AntlinrityEast Boston High School.
J. .1,ifin Hancock insurance CompanyEnglish High School,
k. International IIIISII1PSS Machinei4Boston Latin Academy (formerlyLatin School 1.
I. First National Bank of Bnstonilyde Park High School.
tn. Boston Gas Comptinyaninaielt Plain High School.
ti. Trni-ehor., Insurance CompanyJam:Ilea Blifin High Sylinol-
o. N. E. Mutual Life insurance CompanyJeremiah Burke High SehOOLp. Blue Cross rune ShieldOccopn tional Resource Center.
it. State Si rept BnifitRoxlmry High Sehool.

Nett- PAK:land Merellallts f figh Sefton!.
s. Gillet to Safety MI zor ClimpitilySoilth Boston High School.

[From tliO Akron Beacon-Journal, NOT. 2.

MAr::vt:T Schools Cutultu:x SEEN( To LIKE: 1% vt

(By Shelly rotten)

and Susan missed the bus that usually takes them to farm-IIIrger Element:try School, but that didn't stop thiqn. They walked the three miles
lo their ela-s at one of Boston's 22 "magnet" F(.111)01N.

Thp two black youngsters marched till-01Mb white neighborhoods, through traf-fie :Ind along highways to get to "their" school,
E.S. District :Bulge W. Arthiir Garrity Jr has called the magnet schools "Mccrux awl magin -. of his integration plan for the school system in Boston vvliereforeml busing has resulted in street violence and absenteeism. Jimmy, Susan and



witty or the 15010 childr(n attending the magnet sehools 7 percent of Bo Sto11.3
sillool population) testify to their magic.

hither Ys I've le:irlied more here than anywhere." says Tracy Jackson,
a fourth g1 ider. eitn't keep me in books anymore. 1 read too ntst."
Itut as a tnal iiL ititegrittion, ititoptet Sei101)1SNelMlik that attniet students by
LI ing sitec'111 programsII:Lye a spotty r:Tord of io-LTAA. Despite that record,

they are being seized umiti by courts and sehmil officials as a possible alternative
to forced busing.

la Philadelphia, whel.e magnets were conceive:1 10 years ago as a way to re-
- vitalize inner city schools, they have iinpnivell attendance and minced diselinine

prohIPMN, 1/11t bave failtx1 In most wises h) hirreaso integration, The Philadelphia
school board is now under a court desegregation order.

New York City filth:Nils, after four years Of magnet school¼ . also report better
Iii in L venige attend:ince and few thmipillie problems. The pri:gnini serves 1 11.000
students. about 0 percent of total earollment wits achieved.

"It has had some effect ( on integnuion)." says Samuel Polatnick, exeentive
diriwtor :if the Office of Specialized High Schools for New York City. -But 1%1
lie dishonest if I said it solved the 11111111em." The pull of neighborhood sehools,
Intrticularly ill Mate neighborhoods, remains stronger, Polatclek says.

Hut in a Milifietilirdir4 high ii titi dist rlet lunt in the Dalltis suburb of
son niagnets hare worked to bring Wail,: ond white students together %vitt:out
violence, without pi.ott.st.

The magnet program at the 31inneapolis school, starttil in 1970. reversed :1

deelining white enrollment. in Richard:soli, the :01-1111u.k eh:MP:nary school
liveonle a nnignet this it Ii intl 0 pi reent. white enrollment was achieved.

1 n Ibiston. eight magnet scloads. among them Olirenberger. were-I.-ant:Usti:41
liefore the uourts ordered the school system integnited last year. Their origin:11
purpose wits to serve bright childrt n. black awl white. and they are successful
at this fodliy. Ina ;it some or the 14 new magnet st-hools Opened this year by
Judge thirrity. atrembini.e figures show some it iuih itO i to integnition.

NI:ignet suloalls take iis ninny forms :ix there :ire eines liming them. Some
Ire for bright studt nts. otherN for tlitise with interests sindi as art
or musk: and science, :Ind still ialwrs are for the poorly motivated who other-
uise might :Imp out.

'What tiwy all have in cominon is Mat students attending magnets have
volunteered to do sti . ului the schools arilw from outside the neighborhoods in
which they are loc:ited,

Despite the resistalwe to inti:gnition in Boston, Trotter El:anent:try in Ihe
: _ly black Itoxbury section hos had no triniNe ottrlietiog 51 pereelit
nrelltS NVein eriger to send their ehildren to what they believe is a progressive

school with, suet: i:rogrunef as open elm:sr:aims and team ti.aching.
The Richardson distriot, an upper middle-Hass white suburb of Dallas, was

givloi two weeks: by zi federal court this August to attract 2.,,,J1 while pupils to
Hamilton l'ark School.

Selmol officials eanie up with a inagaiet program in fintwa and musk%
special gynniilsties courNes, and a libto-1 pludbteaciler Nit if). By the dinulline,
2ii!) white shale:its were S4filtii Op to bahinee the Nvlionrs 267i-blac1 pupils.

Ohrenberger, in ifoston's white Wifst lloxlinr.v stTtion: is tiov fit its fourth yeltr
as it magnet sehool and has a minority tnrallinent of 42 percent.

"Their attitude tow:ird school is just a little differ:on.- Mary Connolly, III
srlid of the youngster,. "Am1 tleit :mikes the relationships between

istrent and tenc-IIPL different."
While white parents in some sections: of Ilostain marched twar

to protest ffirctql lo-ming parents at Ohrenberger were on hand to greet the buses
the first day of school, to welt-roue the new pupils.

in Ilk :dip:las:11 of one of the city's magnet schou ls. a white 'Roston eali
driver said. "Mv daughter's taking hairdressing and psychology and all kinds
lit eraZy things. hut :it le:ist she's going to sehool."

The cabbie's ihnightfq. 1,01 to Ceplev Sumare High Sehool. downtown. If has
been-a inagnet sellool for nearly 1 0 years. Formerly, inost Of the shale:its

hut now 50 percent are white.
Iii Philm1:41:111::. Where it all beg:In. school hoard members are taking another
I. at inagtiet sehoti1N beniuse of the court dest.gn:glition o1 der.
Tiic magnet si.hool was not conceived of as a device for integration, hut

1M a miy of impn:ving 01111c:thou without destroying the concept of neighbor-



hoed sch Eunice Clarke, now an assistant viCe president at Temple
University.

Dr. Clarke, an expert in urlain edneation was among the educators and city
odieials who proposed the magnet itlea in the early 60s, It was seen then as apreventive measure, a way of discouraging white fight to the suburbs, she sold."We thought that by providing specinities, you woitld automatically get audx and prevent that kind of split. Hut they never becanm what they shouldbutyl. !Wll.

-What is essential in n magnet school is that it not be viewed as a gimmick,"
Dr. Clarke adviSt.d. -If they are designed .-olely to integrate the system, lbat
does a dIsNervire to the concept, If (hey ar,e designed to integrate the systemawl in the proevr,s Improve mInvalion, then that's eause to rejoice."

Kopnan mogoztne, April 191'61

31.tIIN i:r cittiots Btc-Crty I)EsEcur.c.vrios 11.
(IV Daniel U. Levine and Connie (. 3foore)

few years, the magnet school approach bas received a grmitdeal of attention in planning and carrying out school desegregntion elTorts in blgitiu Estlinit:. 'ion rtf Magnet SC ilook ill Houston (described at length in the
ibrevetling artMe) is particulnrly instnictive for edne:ItOrs elseis here. bectinse
this appron(ji appe:Irs to have been soundly implemented therekt the snme time,
the arimmt iii11111111:1lis:4 a nmnber of basic issues in urban Pdnentlen. Our coin-nentary will focus first on identifying policies and prtletices which inny havebeen eriteial to siiel.essful implementation or linty have cmitrilinted notably to it,Seeond. wt shall lieSCrilie Never:ii interrelated issiu.s raised in the course of
estaldishing the magnet school program in /7ouston.

immumENT.vrtox

Internal Plaimi lig and Stdeetion of PrineimilsFollovving the goals and objec-tives of the Task Foree for Quality Int t.grilted 11.7ducalion. the Adminktrative
'Task 're:1111 prepared (he actual plan. for magnet seltools, The team consisted of

Within lilt system, several of whim] were released front other duties andall or nearly Idl of whom Wero table to spend a great deal of time in planning
activities after Mtirch 24, 1975, 3Iembers were knowledgeable about progninisand ilersoilliel in schools throughout the district, and thus were aide to- deter-
mine whether magnet concepts might work well in n given school. In pude-ill:1r,
team members and other lionston cc:dr:it office personnel Were willing and ableto select building admiltisdrators likely to provide strong leadership in carryingout tbe plan in the schools.

Ton Management SupportEau:Illy important, lop management consistently
art icilltited ;Intl denionstrnted strOng commitment to the project partieualrly inthe form of support f rein the emend superintendent and torylevel administra-tors (who served as the Project 3lanagentent Collimate-el) as well as from
assistant area superintendents and centr:11 office personnel, who provided variousfilems or eoordina firm anti backing.2

The import-inlet, of this'vigormis support can be illustrated in one of the mostserious linthlenis in a magnet sehool npproach: persuading or preventing principals III the "remilar" sehools from sithvertiug recruitment of stilt/ems.
printipals may lie even less willing. Ilinn olin r'. to SOC some of their beststinlents I ransfer to allegedly limit ilti irtitc " stdinols,)

Olt the one lin tol. top management helped select solne magnet school principals_wining ro spend long hours rerruiting eligible students: oil the other hand theyhave taken :WI 11111ti 10 help in coinnitinicating with and gaining neeess to potentialstudents.
Incentive for P:trtielpating Magnet Schnn1sRelnted to this:schools in the

magnet program received sehoolwide benefits slich ns Increased materials, smaller
inehmed the unperIntendent tor Instruction. the executive deputy intnerintendent for,f reel inn. the deputy superintendent for genera] instructional services the deputy Super-eileut for administration and the deputy superintenth-nt for occiipationai and con-t Smarm edileatiee.
John 1 rinii'itcfti'r 4lln rrankei. Paul Camphen, and several other veteran-n(1min-rttot worked oientlu for months to coordinate deveioprneh: of the Magnet plan.
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class stze. and other gnins, and their Imis (milli 3 exervied 1eaders1111
in showing regular (ise, non-uttignet) faculty that they too t.ould benefit front the
program. At one time district officials considered the possibility of financially or

lierwisc rewarding home schools which had sent students to the magnet
schools. Wldle this itleit eventually was discarded, it luny be worth consideration
later in lionsten as well as in other districts designing magnet schools.

Resources for PhInning----The Mlininistrative Titsk Team was given isolated
spitee V. meetings tintl planning activities could go on uninterrupted, with
restetrceS for dtiplie:tting int:terials, clerical help, communications, and related
services. :-zo that work could proceed rapidly and efficiently.

Stillicion Planning TittleThe approximately five months of time between ap-
folintwent (If the Administr:ttive Task Team :old the beginning of the school
year proved suilicientbut just barelyfor planning and implementations In
this reglirtl ir should be noted that the Houston plan is relatively unautbitious
the sense that the magnet schools constitute a ft.:lethal of the schools and
only a ew thousand students have changed schools. (The plan is ambitions
however. with regtird to objectives focusing on fundamental changes and Dino-
:t tion lii instriletional artingeinents in some of tlw participating schools.)

In addition. it should Ile emphasized that the IIISF) alre:oly had completed n
innj,tr sehool-leVel needs issessineitt, in which principals had worked with their
coninilinities RI identify future goals :Ind Thogrinits. Ilad this not been previously
at.complished, or Ii iii the Plan involved It total-district integration eff(irt flireetly
affeeting I intijority lir t hi! dititriCUS 11111)1 1St 1111)111 W(1111tl have proved

ly W11,11(.101:110 for planning- and implementation.
Houston, officials already had considerable experience. in imple-

menting -majority7to-mittority" transfer arrangements. and these transfers were
used to advantilge by inamrporating many majority-to-minority transfers Into .

the magnet :41-Imols and by triinsporting oilier* in magnet school vehicles. Had
this not been possible. the number or students transferred to magnet schools

iiir have !weft much smaller. and transportation woilla Inive hem' less efficient.
.01cr:ition of Regular Pro(qi(luresSgious obstacles related to time limita-

tions almost destroyed chances for suecess in many schools during the crucial
planning and implementation stnges. For example, supplies and nuiterials
lout to be pin on bid frequently were not available when school opened, the ,

logistics of transporting pupils (some of whom travel as Innen as 25 or 81) miles)
proved not only enornamsly difficult but very nearly overwliehninz and uncer-
tainty rCcgariling student :Issignment )vas rammtot up to and after the opening
of schools

lit the end, vigorous actionsuch as oeeasional circumvention of normal coni .
nalidea t ions cletimels. stifle (ley:R-(1110a of eduelition help in Mailing priority for
bhls, and switeliever to 16-passenger vans rather than rrgular school buses
(were:line the obstacles. To avoid such "touch and go"--and frequently "no go"
situ:Rime; in the futures eilimators must try to gain more time and resource:4 for
jil 1011121,. 95 Ilonst on olliebds are doing this yoir. Whether this can be. (lone in
other districts contemplating magnet schools will depend on court apprhvals
which iti turn will depend to some extent on the prior mul cnrivnt '`good faith"
slam! hy schm)1 officials. The courts could help through suelt key nerions as

itdditional state funds for implementing iniegnition plans and ir
possible, temporarily waiving existing regulations in matters involving bidding
and purehasing.

In stun. ve believe that a magnet approach such as Houston has developed IS
dependent on strong administrative leadership; -substantial resources, and a
good deal of HMO far planning and implenientiteg each stage in the development
prmwss. $iteli generalizations are of course neither startling nor original. but
they do highlight some premmisites for the success of n big-city magnet school
f1PProach. If confusion and conflict are widespmid within the education staff
or between edtwators _and other particistnts such as school board members.
te:Icher 11111011 ifilhials. or community Io ulers. or if bureaucnitic protwdures are
too rigid to allow for quick rt.sponses, the program pan e:Isily bog downs If this
lgu,i,!illpso.ns. a magnet plan thlit looked good ou paper will fall to achieve its Anted

ISSUES IS tinnAN EncrATION

Houston school olliebils ore the first to poilit ont the
magnot school progrmn there is not a racial integration pion for the Uistrucf
a _whole. It is :in attempt to move toward integration CHI zi small scale. following,
) program of court tii u ud Med pairing of 22 schools which wound up with too



few iiciiiinhiiirilv student to he conisidered sticeessful as a desegregation plan.
'rhe Houston experient:e suggt+sts that the magnet school appro:ich (9111 help

achieve some movement toward stable integration in a big-city district. During
the current school year, for exitinple. 5S7 minority students (Plack and brown )
and 1170 white students had transferred (as of Decemb( r 12, lflif,) info nunmet
schools which had enrollments between 25c/0 and 7j minority during 1110 Ill'I
ft1P4 sear. One school ellatiged from 11,4% to 914% white anti-noother I non

ej; vyllite. itt let Partly as a result of porticimItien In the magnet progrtliti_
some. or those tratisfers probably are attriblitable to IiIt tranArers Nan

millorit .eltools mid to middle-class millorilv flight f non '41W.Si'l
S1'110144. ITIVY do reprt..sent gains in intOgnItion as compart,d with the silmition
that 1Ievelopts1 in the originally paired sehools.

Ifoxypver, it should he noted that ninny of the magnet eoneepts in Ilnii
ton provide ror very tontact bet%yeen pitta's o differing social :11141 ethnic'
kti-kgrintilds. At the elenwlittlry bwel for exampfe, I large proportion of till. Nt
41("IIS III the Illtignet school program Me.. students in cluster school programs)
join students of differilig Intel:grounds f.yr only one W001; 11 ye:)r. 'rills contact
may %yell Ile useful iti actin:tinting stinlents; witlrothel's Il o ii ditTering groups.
particularly ir they have zuhlitional Opportunity for contact initside the school

ill setlinvs. at athletic events. and slimmer reertationi, It
should It elear.:on the other hand. that slich iii 111111'.1a,11 lIIltilOt ht. P.I11,:itiOrP(1
;I "rtmielly" for the 'Nulling problems of ina,si.s. of 10E-stiatis stinleniN

inner-eit3- schools (see Timer.eity EduCtition and Upward 3Itriiility.
Et'unotnic IntegrtitiffitItectlit&:e participation in the to:iv:net s(dlottls volun-

tary and because ooly :t relatively small nmober students are retis4ined awl .Ii lisportetl. integrtition in the magnet schools proliat.ly is most usefully 01.-zrossell
to ferias of bringing togel her middle-shit W4 and upwardly mobile minority and
nontaltiorIty pupils, who tire most likely to reqm.st and nieet 11.1plite-
inPlitg. for participation.. For example, stmlents in the relatively elite sphoill
ll'ithirt a Si:lion! ItrogNmsrIPProxintately 3.504are separated fr.an the totol
student body in theSp ftr about dOrk of the time, Similu rly. at the high
school level molly of the stn.-lents in the magnet currieolar are ill PiPi'l 1 Vt. pro-
grams; which existed before the magnet ItItIll AV:(4 11111)11.11willoll.
lit 11.7. ditil' lit ot the inolnot pion ;is; it is ilereiriping ill Houston jA inereastog.
opportlinitit.s for contact bellvt.01) minority and noliminority student.: ontvido
inner-city schools (i.e.. N11111(ik IVith i Inrce proportion of poverty pupils
jusiztiliorloaitN in social disorganization/.

k'Aliwation :Intl Upward Nfoltility'1-hr magnet sehool apnronell as
,doped ill Houston is not designed to bring about substantial improvelllents

ill 111(1.:( it:ner-eity wlitink. in which oviiii.voinent iillysionliy lotv and teaching/
lertruing conditions aro extremely difficult. However, it is possible that a magnet

nil/mulch 0111111 vo Noun, SlIlTi.SS iii Itringing about improve:M.9d
City elbleotion. pa rtieularly I i iii lime-lt n. it is closely lied 1.1 questions fir
staff Seltet!oll :Ind resource allocation. rind helps ttti II op sit tuitions hi Which out-
standing principals RIO 1e:tellers (nut xvork together ill a lit I tear:ling setting.

Nevertheless. we do not homy of schools in llouston or in other ell Witel(`
tl t 111:W110 eoncept per se hos demonstrably resulted in system:lite reform
in the organization and administration of inner-cily schools. And iln approlieli

folitovi'd III 11411 :M.111 11:1!4 lilllitgitimp4. related to its emphasis on solefffivily.
tvill prevent expansion to ruicomptiss ill or inost ui t district. some

or the hest students have heen reassigned to magnet progrtuns. clays sige may
have been reduct41 elseu-liere. but school officials then are f need with I lte inoh-
lelit or system:lilt:ally reforming inimr-etty instruction with rower of the leader-
ship tr-onlptilwilt lioces:try to ne(mimlisli the task.

p.m.:Jon seloaa officials are well aware or this; shoal it n. anu . as in other cities.
many are working: to improve instruction itt the inner city l'hey are also avvn re
that sonm of the tnagnet programs are in predomilmutly inner-RitY
Sviolols With remote eloince.s of nth:acting nonminority students. The hope is that
the maimet curricula in these schools Will improve edilcation there.

..4 almve the magnet school approach fit this thne in Ihmston providt.s
on oPnortunity for talented minority and low-status .stlidents to escape from
sehools which are not funetioning well. Thus it exemplifies traditional mobility
rat tterns wherein the most talented of the newconwrs or the depressed groups in
big cities cao rise to success through ethication. Some school officials
believe this dOes not necessarily harm regular inner-city schools, liceallse it pro--
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_ a chanre (or no groups of talented stu ids to replace tIii1C going hitt)
magnet sellouts.

may Or may mit prove to be true in Ilonston and other cities: in allY
minority and how-inconw tIonanattitic:A in 1 Ionston titipe:tr to Intve gviterally ii
-t.nterl this traditional 1wpm:wit to opportunity and mobility.

ilowever, suell :to:eta:Ince may be r(hired II) Ie11111.111-ic for minority leadership
to lip middle elass or thou-tinily lilliltilt 111111 1'11 Muxleilli-Am( riculi parents' It 1i4 4

) remove their 1.101(111in (rum predominantly litaek schools; ellihirett Iron!
are among- the first to take advantage of magnet opporhiniltii.s. Sneli

acquiescence limy not t-hararberize other big cities xvith pi-lido:tan:Bitty minority
and/or low-stains 11111ml:tibias. in sonic of (lii in. militant group4 are ay:lisping
despenitely for any ri medy. distrietwicle reiissignment of student:4. widelt
they titipe somehow "integrate" and thereby -equalize" all sellools in the
district.

Education anti Big-City Development---Front a long-range view, the most im-
portant eontrilmtion or the magnet school approat It in Houston nmy liP ill
potential for heiping to shape flue city's future eoustructively. 1Vherelis the tiair-
ing arrangements Ivhieli it rt.placed apparently had accelenited nilddleelliss and
white withilnLWal from the district schools and the city, the magnet approach 1%111
help si iliiliyt 111(1 revive deteriorating neigbliorliorals. partitmlarly where resi-
dents. loth tnintwity rind tionmintil ity. alreittly tire working to achieve stable
integnition but feitr that ha_ t! schook will lie iiiiintitited with lower-status PThiull .

In Houston, for example, young iniddle-stiltils families tire lite:inning to move
into sever:II older imighbortmods which they hope to restore and renew :
movement could litwome much more pronounced %viten relatively selective magnet
schools are anillable, for ilite4e schools signify mid provide -initidle-elass- Iii
port itnitit.s. Similarly, several largely blacl Lii(l/1u4 I 'llintito neighborhoods. have
stile-tom lat inithlle-.41 a I tis populations and linty rvinnill viable di,spiti tin I limit-
etwd eneroncliment of tower-stains families. provided that speelal magnet op-
Porl willies for academically talented students hi re asily available within or
near these initldle-stattis center:4. In thin.% stabilizti" a cif integrated ni ighlior.
hoods and tuiddle-stalus minority ntighluirlionds couhl provide a nucleus .ir,ultul
%chilli other parts of the city can he renewed on a silli more sitlistanthil
given prolwr coordhuition between the public sehools tunl ether government
agencies.

(Prom the New York Times. July 3, 10751

Cr tYS "41 kr -sEr" Thou Scitoots .1m4. Puilixu

Leonard Bilder)

Tlw "Inagnot" 'high school. a Iww vorsion of nil old ich,a. may I
rn for the f utnre of secondary education in the city.
flit magnets. thetne-relitered schools or instituti s. eiliPluisizing sue!! are-s

oceanography or corninunientions. grew out of attempts lit recent years to inert
mounting demands for greater relevance ill e111et1 ion and to find ways to at tract
'ivhtifc'stiitlpnts to heavily black schools.

From the edueational t tIlthllihlhlt cat-lois say. the lummets have worked Ill
VPrY Well. The sprvial itrogninis have added new dinwnsions to the setamda ry-
school currieulnin l-ztildemt attendance rufo' iii the programs. one yardstirh: if
snceess are rtdatively high. But as a means of furthering integration the magnets
have had little impact on a sehonl system that is now more than two-thirds hlaek.
and 71 ispanic.

"Magnet sellools are rin panacea for all our problems," said :Tames F. Regan.
the former high-sellool teacher and dean who served as president of the Board or
Education during 197475. "But at a titne when we are trying to provide more
educational options and alternatives. they appear to lie one of our most promising
developments."

A NEW.CoNCErr

Althongli magnet sellools as such are a relatively new developmentthe term
gnet" only recently entered the educational vocillinlarythey are based on

flu e simple and far from from new hien that special programs will attract sttt .
dents even those who live a considerable distance away, who would normally
go elsewhere or might drop out of school altogether.

77-171-7C `'



The ru t y now his four lciglt 1.hoo1s that arA designated as magnet schools:'Aligust Martin (_ and Beach Channel (oceangraphy)
! in QueenST andClara Barton (health professions) and Edward J. Murrow (communieations_

arls a:u1 other options) iu Brooklyn. A dozen other aendende and comprehetisiVeschools have nuignet componentsspecial institutes or sehoolswithin-schoolsv--
' Two magnet selionlS are Schednled ii) open this fall, One. mimed in mentorY ofa former president of the Board of EduentIon, is the Murry Bergtranin Hightiolo.o1 for BUsiness Careers in downtown Manhattan. The other is the Boys andGir - Iii cli Shool in Brmiklyn, width will offer t.tulents a range of course op-the. in urban planning, building and related fields.

PROGRAM EXTENDED

In September, the mogfiet school concept will he tried for the first lime cm theinidellt-senool level in oir attempt to bring a de-ree of racial balance to MarkTw:tin Junior High School in the Coney Island' section of Brooklyn. 'Under nFt.deral court-approved integration plan, ct'irI ¶1 u till which is now predond-mint ly black, will become a magnet school for gifted pupils.
The eity's lom.;.estaldislied speebil atoidende schools, such as the Brmix HighSchool of Science nntl the Fiorello 11. LaGuardia High School of Music and theArts . are in si nse. numnet schools even though they are not categorized as such,So is lircioklyn's yoling and well-repirded experimental John Dewey High School,which features individualized progranuMng, flexible schedules nnd independentst tidies.
3Iagnet schools receive no special budget aline:Won Decouse they are magnets.Rut edneation officials noted that the allocation formula tries to take Into con-sidernt Mn special school features. The fewcity schools that have extended school

days. Inclruling August Marlin, nIso TCCeiVe an additional amount to cover theextrii operating expense.
Aport from their speeial programs. nuignet schools differ from most otherschools in that they thnw students oft a voluntary basis from ft much wider area.often the entire borough find sometimes the whole city. This gives these sdcoolsa broader geogrriphic udx of students tuid Is the reason why they tire regarded.at least theoretically, as a means of promoting better racial billanee.

t:ike two busf,s and two trains to gct here for a total dolly travel time ofthree hours,- said Kathleen Assevera, a 35-year-old sophomore at Samuel J.I'llden's School of r_.aW, Politics and Community Affairs.
Kathleen lives iti Jantalco, Qiniens, and Tilden is in the East Flatbush section--of Brooklyn. But the long trip, she said emphatically, "is worth itI like theschool." As a result of intel-ests kindled l4y lier studies, Kathleen is thinkilig,abont.sible career in law.

MORE senooLs PLANNED

Samuel Polatnick, the head of the Board of Education'a high school division.: id that the future trend in secondary education here would he "more and more"lo Innenet schools and special programs, even though they may not all carry suchdesignation.
"Virtually every high school in the city," he sold in no interview at centralheadquarters. "will some day emphasize a special theme or area of interest."New York City's first nutgitet,iiigli schoolIugust Martinwas opened in 1971rind its eXbeciences have demonstrated what magnets can accomplish in the way_of ethiciition and what they may not he able to do in the area of social cluinge.Martin menpies a modern red-brick building in predominantly black SouthJamaica that had formerly housed Woodrow Wilson Vocational mid TeeliniefilHigh School.. Wilson had 11(.01 shunned by white students Who oid not want toattend a -black" school and by black students V. objected to attending Whattio!y regarded as a school that was educationally inferior as well as racialsegrega
In 1970. with the enrollment down to few hundred students, the decision wasmade to transform 1Vilson into a comprehensive school that would be gearedlargely to the nerospace fidil Tbe school was also renamed ill memory of a blackAmerican pilot who was killed while flying a relief mission to Binfra in 19fiS.3Iartin uses aerospace as the Mintivational" theme in the ocadende as well as.career areits. Dr. Lawrenoe Costello. the print ipal. said recently. Math and scienceclasses, for instance, often draw maniples front the field of aviation. The career-related courses include airport maintenance. tierosnitee medical teelinologyFinetcoroiogy, airline naministration, dying, travel and tourism.
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ffi r magnet is sev.22_ hours a da, said. This gives Martin a longer

day han most schools have. Some students Ilnd the hot rs and t'ae pace too difficult
and they lelive. "They don't drop wit of school, they just return to their neighbor-
hood school the principal remarked.

BM the majority ri`Main and they nttend regularly. Martin's student attend-
:lime rateconsistently arouud 90 percentis among the best in the city. The
arm1 1ZP 11C:Wen-11c high school attendance rate is 10 percentage points lower.

'Me early hope that the school might attract a racially balanced enrollmet
has not been fulfilled. 111:Icks make up 8:i percent of the current student body of
1,500.

-In spite of magnets and everything else we try," said one high-ranhing hend-
quarters official, who preferred not to be identified, "we still can't overcome that
fact that many white parents will not voluntarily send their children to a school
in :I minority area."

.ttempts to promote integrrtlionusurilly as the result of court mandates--
luive heen behind the moves to magnet schools in several other cities, among them
Boston. Detroit. Houston. and Chicago. In cities where magnets are 1105% opera-
ing their effectiveness as an integration'teclinique has generally been a naitter of
debate.

Detroit's Magnet high-S0h001 program, established four years ago, has been
"utterly rind completely a failure," according to Dr. Cornelius J. Gollghtly, the
lresident of that eity's Board of Education.

While the magnet schools have not had the integration effects origimally hoped
for, some aspects of the idea have been adapted in the special programs for regu-
lar schools. Erasmus Hall High School's Institute of Performing Arts is an
example of a mngnet program functioning within a larger school .

puldic secondary school since 1S91 . Erasmus Hall was foundeAcl as a privnte
:leadenly in 1787, which makes it the ohlest secondary school in the state and one
or the oldest ill the country. The old academy building, now a museum, :tends In
the school's quadrangle.

rmwonutzro-Aars PROGRAM"

The school enrollment went from 10 per cent black and HiSr14111i0 In 1002 to
57.9 per cent minority in 1972 as white families moved from the =chilly changing
Flatinish neighborhood or sent their children to other schoOl& In an effort to
stem the enrollment trend, the Board Of Education decided to estahlish a Per-
fortning-arts program at Erasmus Hall.

It rimy seems obvious that those who thonght the institute, which stnrted with
150 students and now has 580, could flier the racial balance of a school with
5.000 students had simply expected too much. As it turned out, the ethnic com-
position of the institute now matches that of the sehoolhoth are 78 per cent
black and Hispanic.

"Integration Is no longer a primary objective, said Fred Levenson the as-
sistant principal in charge of the institute. "The objective now is a viable school
with interested kids in the arts."

That go:11 seems attablable. A. total of 1,500 students interested in music, art
dance and drama applied for_ admission this fall. Of this number, 350 were
accepted.

ExTEA CLASSES

Students in the institutc attend school for an extra two periods. or SO minutes,
daily. Additional time is devoted to their special interest. They also have a heavy

-hi alth! of after-school activities which often includes performing in the com-
munity-

The dropout rate for students in tile institute is relatively lowsornewhere
between 5 and S per cent, according to Harriet Oxman the principal. The ma-
jority of students in the program, she added, are headed for college and many
members -of last month's first graduating class from the institution won fulb
tuition art and music college scholarship&

SOME CONCEENS

With all the enthusiasm they have sfstrked, the magbet schools and pros
Intro also stirred sottie concern&

One is that they will draw the best and most-motivated students away
the regular school& which_still educate the bulk of the city's 305,000 high schoo
student&
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other 18 that the magnets could become hai.ens for whi_e students seekingregular sehools with higher minority ettr011ments. This is not regarded -itsa serious problem now, since roost tommets are in heavily minority sehools,,hutthere is some feeling that it coold be a factor In the future as more magnets:arestablished.:,
School Chancellor Irving Anker has a further concern.
'There 18 a tenthmey in education," Ito Antd, "to oversell promising programsthe puldieL-to give-people the idea tittit they can accomplish everything, Weeel that the Magnets are an excellent concept; but we want people to understandwhat magnets ran and cannot

ItOSTON (MET

From tile Wall Streit Joarna

'11001.: linatT As TLtliiArlON Li
(By Liz Rattan Gellese)

founding of the William Monroe Trotter School hereYenrs tbe wahilig list for ttdmissions 1ms growl! to 235 white students.It's not that the elementary sehool is an exclusive privnte refuge from Hiey's school integrothm upheaval, heennse the institntion is neither privatenor segrtgatt.d. indeed, Trotter's enrollment is ti0 c/0 black, and i loeated iiiiNlary. 'Instal's worst v.hetto,
Ilia Trotter just happens to be tainsiaereil Mont the hest elemee.tary school inItosIon, StIffit Whilme luirents from townhonst.s ou Ile:tcon Hill, middle-classhouses ill Hyde Park and the working-chIss trilde.dockurs nt Soulh Boston andDorchester are willing to wait hvo to three years to enroll their children in

Trotter's hvo-year kindergitrten ond lii grivies.
TI-otter Was established 10 years ago by the Boston School Department withthe itle u of attracting whites to the glietto.arell thu uil for quality rdue:Oinn. S.inhlille school and high sehool were set op in otin.r areas of the city. butTrotter iins proved to he the most successfnl of the three "magnet- schools.

.PHINcIPLES, og MAGNETISM__

Tile convent of magnet schools with the ecluentionfil exe fence to draw enoughwhite students t aveollipli,;11 volmitary integration lois shown stielt promise thatit is bet or viewed ns i wny to help Boston mit of its school busing brouhaha,
litst year, Iloston's public: schools were in nt largely segri.gated. '1 lien.totalling off an explosion that is still rtimIllinz. Judge W. Arthur Gorrity lastJune ordered SO of the eity's 200 schools tr, start busing 20.000 children histSept ember to aehieve integrtition, [Ie also titirected that the other 120 schoolsii 11 rnil In line in September 1975.

With the start of busing last fall came angiT demonstrations, violence in thesellools and heavy absenteeism. Today. the Itteklents eontinne. and absenteeismmains around 255,. with some students staying away mit of fear of violoweand others out of opposition to busing.
In an attempt to avoid sonw of these problems this fall, Judge Garrity recentlydisclosed q plqn for September thqt Ine;mles n ritvivide network of " mar,netschools that Students can choose voluntarily. Magnet schools were tile keyelement of a proposal drawn up by four court-appointed !misters and two do-gation experts advising the judge.

1:DOE's APPROVAL

.Tudge Garrity lias eiiErtl magnet sehools the "crux t'tI 'tingle" of Iitpstomusnew linear:it ion proposal s. sityilig they would provide -an Pnorinnuis safety valve,-Ile adaltdi "There's less likelihood of a rumble in the eafeteria when studentscome voluntarily to n superior, though racially mixed, st hool.m,,eorer. the magnet-school program is being viewed as model for otherare:is of the nation. William J. Leary. Boston's outgoing. sr.hool-superintendent,envisions city and suburban schools that will attraet "eNtliange" studefits from%%file areas by offering special programs in .itelt things its science and performingts. "Over the Ping tt rm. the entire country will have to look at such exchanges."'he s:tys. "if suburbs find citioi cmii I share the goodies. we'll have more uprisings."Marion Fahey. Tioston's associate superintendent who will succeed 3Ir. Loarywhen his term expires Aug. 31, hasn't yet voiced her views of magnet schools.



rut I Inuston's public seluiols expect some 8 1.000 of the city's 210,000
school stinients to he Intending 46 Hew ur expanded nnignet-school programs by
Neptvniber Itriti. The magnet progritnis substitute for court-ortlered busing of
students between piiired selloolstt program that is blamed for driving many

hite families from Houston shice it began five ye:trs gig°.
If Hie Trotter !School is any gauge the magnet-school program V. be emi-

nently successful. Trotter's :Mr:it:lions include special tousle and art provanis,
guidance for ehildren with problems and involvement by parents, %rho are allowed
to visit the classrooms at will, tor example.

1Vhite and black piirelits send their children for the-same reason, "a better
edimit ion," stlys 1.aura Ilorne, the school's liiiison V. -parents. "We aren't
promising we'll prcahu geniuses, hut. we V. produce droponts," she says.

te Hew Trialer building Was Constructed near the lad lioardinan sill'
in path for $2.7 million. Named after a local journalist and civil-rights
!lip early 20th century. Trotter v.iis the first school completed after the stale's
Racial Imbalance I IV. was imariell iii 1:1111 . The 1201', Iltigeit 1li(_ftCltm%( iii tO tili$

ii heeIlleze Of Stills; lintl appeals, prohibited any sellout front having IL imoit
IIIII. ftllliliIllLI11 (ir

lir..tchi:s TO An3Iir

Following the letter of the law. Trot ter reeruited it 50% white enrollmnt from
tis far as 20 mileS awily, even though some blilek ellihlren in the immediate
neighborhood hail to lie turned away. (.1iiiige desegri-gillion
order ironically brought the liblek enrollment up to 609 last fail Ily redrziwing
Trot ter's dhztriet lines hot allowing iihildren from the old distriet to remain.)

Troller started with 2It white and 18 black teachers, eliesell with eare, and
ritql to get parisits involved by explaining tile Sellool'N-gCnuIS at afternoon teas.

1r hired Roxbury residents as aides, tind these neighborhood people often bectime
Trot t er boosters.

At the taltset. TrotterN onrollinent inehuled an inordinate number of children
with problems, iflCilldlll.1j tiC the white students. Many of these V. sent by

lioidng Trotter iecial programs V. benefit the problem

itExAcess, pODS AND CENTERS

"IVe broke every rule tim the book, and people slild this place v. n' a funny
farm." Mr. Howard. the ex-priticimil says. "lint onr philosophy was to send home
!ninny kids." (With the rise of the school's reputation the !limber of probb.ni
pupils has declined, Slid IlOW the ratio at Trotter is in line V. the city's
av(rage.)

Sprilwled over !VA acres in I rundown neighborhood of storefronts and tene-
m1 nts. the tiriek-and-conerete school is Ii series of five two-story hexagonal build-
ings connected by corridors. The typical hexagonal "pod" has a 'learning center"
min-minded by six i_I 11-i 11010. III enell letirning center, two supplementary
teaehers help pupils the adjoining classrooms hy giving reading help hi
slow lezirners and courses in everything front mythology to map-rending to
brighter children.

techniqueS are also used in tile classre 11 elassroonis exi.efit
kindergarten are conitiosiql cif tWo grade levels, stirli as third-fourth-grades or
fourth-fifth gritdes. with slow fourth graders in the former and advanced fourth
graders ill tin. latter. for example.

In a fourth-fifth grade class in one room recently, Barbara Shernmn taught the
mei lie system to tt groin) tiC fofir children in a quiet eorner. Meantime two boys
r(41 the class gnilles pig four ehildren Worked quietly at their desks and two

nr:olked I puppet show that they had written to help younger children
learn multiplication tables.

Snell (let-re-It rally:orlon ill classrooms lessens pressure on children. a key Trotter
"TherCs no pressure to compete because they're rill doing different things."

3llss Sherman says. Pressiire is further reillieed been-Use grades indiente iinly
"g.oral." "satisfnetory" or "needs improvement." Poor work means a conference
V. parents rather than au "P.- .1Iiss Sherman keeps things organized by passing
out -contracts- for V. each child must complete V. she teaches others Ill
sillilli arf,nry.

FEWER erems rim TEACIIII11

Trotter's Ii
isn.t 111111

f "open classrooms," electronic devic
i171V means, These teclmiques hecn

Id other mode
idespread in

II Inet 11-
it -Pains



nil continue to be used in :It lotst some elassrmons in perhaps 75% of l!iitisiis
'5 elernentary uthools. But 'Trotter Is firmly committed to many of the con-

s, and is equipped to implement them. And Trotter's complement Of 2i; elass-
rooms teachers (for classes averaging 20 pupils) anti 15 specialty teaoherN
reprewnts an °venial reacher-student ratio that is better thtin the Boston aver-
age Of one teacher for 22 children.

Tenehers at Trotter often link classroom lissints to field trips to museums and
her Boston attractions. Miss Slierman's students explored the open-air Day-

market when they studied consumerism and went to the Alusenin of Fine Arts
V. they studied Egypt.

All children also take one-hour art and musie lissons it least once a week u it li
separate teachers in speeial elassromus. And phYsically or perceptually handi-
capped ehildren get special help during part of the day in three -risoorre
rianns.-

Despite the ednottioual benefits lit Trotter, the sidiool hasn't managed fo bring
children's reading scores quite up to the no tiimal norm, so l'rincipal Barbara

.laekson Is setting up a "transitional first grtide" to Nitell poor readers early.
"We'Ve done much to get children to like school mid have good attitinli but
otn do more in the cognitive areas she says. Two assistants help Miss Jack-

sonlobelia Itavenell keeps truck of enrollment, while Archie Macdonald makes
sure hosing runs smoothly.

Trotter's guidance eimuselor, John Fleming, has helped design programs to
spark children's interest. Ills use of cluseil.eircult TN" so motivated fourth graderS

a sontawr program that Trotter hired a full-time television teacher V. phlys
Intel: children's book reports and gets the children to do news programs and quiz
shows that tap what they've learned.

When a Boston clinic asked Idol to provide e:indidates to test new ways to
eh reading. Mr. Fleming readily complied. Not only did those 20 children im-

prove, hot lie got to refer 10 others, As a result psychiatrists from the clinic nnw
help teaela.rs handle problem children. -When offe child recently threatened to
harm himself, they had someone here within two hours," he says.

use CiF PARENTS' nKsouticEs

Despite its tunenities, Trotter cost BOston Only $1,103 a pupil last ye:tr. slightly
above the average of $069 for all the city's schools. Trotter vts $73S of federal
funds for eaeh of the 2E4 puo, who come from -distulvantagetr areas, compared
vi t It a high of $515 for other Boston schools. But those funds have been pared in

revent years and will be eut further next year.
Trotter pupils parents obviously enjoy tlw role tlwy themselves play. Parents

hare their own office at Trotter, and they frequently take advantage of their
right to wander in and out of classrooms. Arlaine Br3-ant, a former to-Licher.
spemls Wednesdays helping her son's first-grade teacher with science lessons, and
she built an aquarium in the class. "It's wonderful that a sehool can use parents'
resources," she says. And the children like it so mulch that "if you're there more
than five minutes, one will jump in your lap," she says.

Trotter parents also played an important role last summer after the court's
desegregation order tiPPed the school's 50-50 racial balance, The Court also
ordered 15 of Trotter's 15 black teachers to report-to schools with far fewer black
teachers. Parents eventually got back six of the 15 teachers hut failed to keep the
student blaek-white lnilance from slipping to 60---10.

1z:rt.:ORATION EDUCATION

The school's racial lialanee itself is an attraction to many families. n
gration works." says ArtInir Eskin a white attorney front Boston's affluent West
Roxbury section who sends his two children to Trotter although a neighborhood
school is Minutes away from-his home. ''Education is more than book,learning,-
he adds. "It's learning about people."

Trotter evolved from the W.L.P. Boardman School, an archetnial ghetto
school with 98% black enrollment in a dilapidated eight-room red-brick building.
It was so bad that over half of the parents began boycotting it. In 190:1 the Boston
School Department funded Boardman as a model school, named a new primitial
and gave him carte blanche to hire and fire tencherS-

Within two years the new. program, which fi,atured "open classrooms" where
ebildren could work Independently or in small gronps, was faring so well that



had a waiting list, "It was winked on, frowned on,
rut something wus happening to turn parents on."

Parents now are hoping to prevent any further tran
that could result front the pending now court order.
dent of the Trotter Parent Association isn't overly (
becenning more and more a ti remit n's type of job."

s of students or teachers
ot Thomas Welch, presi-
imistic, suggesting, -It's

rom the Washington Post, Nov. 2, 1075

clout, is Bosros UNArk-scysn uy RAct.
(By Lee Daniels)

BOsTON.An contrast to the tension and uncertainty in many public schools
erected by the desegration court order here, its been business LIM usual at

English Hight school.
One of 2'2 "magnet." schools established in Boston as a iieifls of making deseg-

regation attractive to all races, English 11i0 1111s been so peliceful the police
who patrol outside do nothing more strenuous than direct traffic.

School officials hopo that the quality of education available ia the magnet
schools, designed to draw students from all over the city (and thus achieve (Ie-
segrt'gation ) by offering distinctive programs will blunt the impact of busing
students to titem.

(Each magnet school is paired with a local college which helps develop and
sustain such programs.)

From all indications, that hope appears well-founded. The percentage of stu-
dents attending the magnet schools consistently has topped that of the entire
school system since school opened Sept. 8.

For example, according to figures released by the school department. In early
October just over 83 percent of the 15,732 students enrolled in magnet schools
attended school. School officials said 70 percent of the 54,085 students in regular
public schools attended school.

At English High, 60 per cunt of the school's 2,500 students nttended class. Stdioul
officinls sald the percentage of students attending the school has ted In
tween CO and 70 per cent since school opened, a figure higher than for nounmgnet
high schools,

English High students interviewed said busing is no problem there.
Gail-Lindsay, a white 16-year-old junior from Boston's West Roxbur- .,ect ion,

chose two years ago to be bused to English because "all my friends vve- 0 coming
and I wanted to come,"

Gail, tin officer inthe school's nitional Honor Society, added tiut
she again chose to be bused to the school.

tills year

Carmen Toon, a black 17-year-old senior from Mnttapnn quipped that although
not assigned to be bused,_she rides a school bus instead of public transportation
because "1 get to school qalcker and it's free."

Relations between students once they reach the school nppear equally free of
tension. "I don't Wive any problems with anybody," Jesus Urialte, a 17-year-01d
junior bused from Jamaica Plain said. 'AI don't see anything wrong with black nnd
white kids going to school together."

Those interviewed attributed the relaxed atmosphere at English High the na-
tion's oldest public school. to Its modern quarters the success of its athletic teams,
and the 'human relations.' work of just about the entire school community.

The school, a new 10-story glnss nnd concrete structure in the Fenway section,
looks like n modern office building and has such amenities as escalfitors, a library
and media center where students can produce their own films, and an Olympic-size
swimming pool.

'The building's so nice we don't-want to mess it up," Toon said.
Robert Peterkin, the school's young, black principal said that last year, . cept

for one fight in October the school escaped serious racial incident&
Peterkin said the siiccesses of the school's soccer team, its girls athletic team

slid its boys' basketball team state champions for two straight years, contributed
to the racial peace.

Toon said, ''We had 400 students out for some of the girls' games and blacks and
bites came to watch the basketball tenni. We were all cheering the sarne team

r Eiebool and that made it hard to fight each other during school."



J Lag( i while Wi.st lloNlatry !invent whose (laughter is bused to tlieschool and %rho is active in schisfl affairs, said that narents, teitchers, and ulsout2.011 students held a human relations workshop -to discluzs things and get to knoweach (alter."
intillult (at English) is very good Judge said. -The diseipline islint not extreme, and we'v-e got good teachers. 11"e feel it (air school and it's upII% Ill take care of it."

Enalkh offers or Is developing programs in physical eiltwation and he:till.. II.eperforating arts, visual and communicative arts, urban studies and lonnittilibsi. iiittlilithm to Its general (Sine:Ilion and college prep emirses.
llingnet !ehool prograniS Include ti hill iiit q letnentary hool IL .ograinteaching Sininish or English as a second language, another Qicilivittary schoollatter:tin (suphasizes gener:(1 and applied science, and :mother stressing creiltivewrit Mg :old mathematics.

tlilNt ; Tills FALL. Ix Ilnestos. 'f'ExAs
Irith Tilt first yr.:4r Of DISD's compti'llensive Magnet Se Imol progritm co111-1,10m1. let's :14 prtigrams will be increased to 49 this (iii under Magnetiliu'.0 II.
Minty uf th 5 new progr:t ins are extensions of existing ones like the Dom addi-tional Vnitznards for iteinlentic:Illy able students. New Vanguards are seheduledfor 'Windsor Village. (Mk Forest, mid Ilayes Road (under isms(ritelion) elelneil-I a rh.s. A first this yistr wil) lie a senior high school Vanguard at Jese Jones,
Students attending Cornelius Elementary will be allowed eutry into a coneeit-ralisl program nf Math thu selence with ft careers' component.
Creative arts will be tile key to programs at I.ongfellow 1:lementary and ViewingJuninr Inch. These will Ii uihulut mush,. drama. spceell art, dant.e and gymnastics.Crawford, 3. Will Jones mid Hayes Road elementaries will Imre extended (lay
asses f rorn 3-5 :30p.m. The schools will be set up to offer three 4 5-mitinte enrich-
lit classes that range from spel,u11, drania, art find physical education to regularzusulentles There are even aetivities, like storytelling, fur stndents in primnrygra des.
Following the stils.essful testi of Burrns I leniiiuf tn Roberts Elementary will.I It't (unit 1 Ph ysieal Development itendemy this fall prtiv (ding experiences for stu-b( health and physicttl education. Spechli emphasis will he placed on lifetimesports act iv ities like dance aud aquatics,
Another program which is an outgrowth of an existing one Will be the Contem-

porary benrMng Center for Students In grades six through eight. The CLC liasliven an overwhelming success on the high schcol level.
.lotitel..;sori School, rit llodson Elementary, will accommodate S5four to seven-yfs-tr-olds in the first year. The 'Montessori enrrictilmn aims to irn .prnve the natural development of these youngsters using le;irning habits WiliCDiliPinde independence. responsibility. coordination order and concentration.

3f. C. IVilliants Digit Sellool will open n new magnet sehool of conummications,
no. i'orrit-siton. which will include radio and tidevision communications andtraining in theater arts, Will he wrapped around a strong speetit education coin .ponent flit f4peeell demurtment tit IVilliants has consistently fared well in state
1-ffivPrsilY Interseholastie lArtgne competitions either wilming or placin,g nearthe top in one-11(4 play competition.

Finally. Lincoln Community IIigh School will provide educational alternn tiresto students who find little motivation in regular high seltool programs. SIodellISwill I a1lOWN1 to pursue programs of independent study In their areas of interest,

ni National Conference on Magnet Schools in Houston_ Tes.I

r ITic.ur Sciroor.: REJITMNATION PROJECT PROUD', S OUANSES
BONI INSIDE AND OUT

In the fall of 1971. staff members in Norfolk City's oldest high selool, Mathew
Fontaine Nianry, were busy designing a new project uuliich would result in a corn.
Idetely reorganized curriculum. The new design would provide for the individual
neu d. of the students that formed the diversified student body. The school in itsrole of leadership In education and in the community appropriately name ( l the-
three-year project "Regeneration :Inner-City School Survival,"



Today the program, original13- financed In . i grunt from Title III of tlie Ele-
mentary and tiecomlary Ednetitimi Act, is nathouttly recognized as a model for
tither high chools. Recognition as ti notional model was announced for 1 975-76
following i third-year evaluation made in the spring of 1974 hy representatilas
of the State liepartment of E6amition rind the United States Office of Edtumt liul

The lirmtd Curriculum which includes every "fillase of high school education
p1ovitli4 opportunities for students to pursue individualized prop-lints. III addi-
tion to providing ILII :Lc:atonic progrtim suitable to their present and future lives,
the students are given instruction anti opportutrities to help them assume rt.SP.11.

Sibility for their lea ruing, and to develop behavionil jiiitteiii s whirl' do not
disrupt the learning processes of ot11.-.:r students. Assistance is given to students
so that their levels of intellectual achievement will be raised and the vocational
skills required for mnployment will be upgraded.

Students may select from more Ulan 350 courses, of which approximately
200 ;ire taught regularly Miring each of the nine-week periods into which instruc-
tion is divided. Six to eight sobjeets are tiLken ljy students during eseli nine
weeks, more than are taken by stildtaus in tniditional school 1irograin-4. Eaell

einirS11, lifVelliptiil by staff members meets specific performance objectives. A
rurrictilinn guid1 . eontaining foil information illaint e:Lell course, is ilVallable to
students' for planning their educational programs.

All courst'S are phase-elective with no ri.strictive requirements for enrl llment.
however, a rew of _lie vourses by necessity have p1 erequisites. and for some other
/./mrsl.fi students Ore requitial to have a certain number of credits in order to be
eligilde for gradual ion ILerortling to state sta

Classes at Maury High Sellout do not eltrry grade Jove) Identifications in order
to provide greater opportunities for students to take courSCS which meet their
needs and their interests.

Operational funds have been provided by the Norfolk City School Board slut..?
Judy I. 1074, and grants for 1974-75 and 1975-76 made by the Department rut-H-
it:Ito the dissemination of information &Knit the projeet thronglitait the etaintry.

_ Cluinge also has affected the area around. the selleei. \Viten the staff fileinbel.s
deeided that broatl rem.ganization or tbe instructional program was needed, the
t.tinummity formerly composed of churches privately owned homes, duplex
optirtrnent houses, and neighborhood businesses bad deteriorated. The buildings
have heen moved and the former 6-acre campus has been expanded to 26 iien,s;
and surrounded by park areas.

AS soon Rs planning began, project staff members set about laying the founda-
tion for community involvement and acceptance of the nelv progrtun by estab-
fishing contacts with parents . stialents and the eonnounity at Iiirge. Various forms

entinnunication wore used to inform the public about the project and to promote
understanding about its potential for success.

3Iinor renovations made to the school building dining 1971-72 . the first pi.ojeet
year, converted the availalde space to usable inore flexible units. Some (if the
larger rooms were divided and other areas were combined. In some inst inces.
space arrangements were especially designed according to curriculum needs.

That first year also was spent by project leaders and staff members researching
and %writing an Instrnctional program for i%titury's students. Special methods and
materials were developed to implement the program. In the fall of 1972 the new;

mrsesi were introduced Into Maurv's classrooms where they now_are the basic
curriculum.

A stiff, of 118 persons-106 teachers and the remainder administrators and
onilselorsoperates the program. Since students 1ire given an oPhortimity

select courses on a nine-week basis, increased administrative effort is requinsi.
Tit addition, everyone on the staff works harder in this student-centered environ-
ment than in the traditional setting.

Another innovative idea used at )Iaury provides for the cafeteria to remain
open throughout the school day to serve breakfast, hinell and sneeks: The Pare-
feria firta is supervised and many students gather there when they do not have
classes. They study er prepare class assignments rind participate in informal dis-
cussions rind group work aS well as snack- This part of the program continues
niftier close evaluation. While many students seemingly do not use their un-'
scheduled time wise13--, it becomes questionable if assigning them to study rooms
would help them. _

-111any ehallenges have arisen in the project however the degree of eommit-
ment to the program by -Maury's staff members and administrators is eredited
with having contributed significantly to its success.



"Itegeneration : Inner-City School Survivor has been accomplished at Maury-7,in the sehool and in the community. Maury's prestige as' a leader luts continued. s
In th field of education its influence is nationwide the second time around.

.11`11MIEYSIVF: LOUD: AT THE J-IuvruN PLAN

Kell, sets. of t be Law firm Bracewell & Patterson; Ms:Aston, Tex.
.

he 'Slag-net School Plan for the Ifouston Independent School District was
silophs1 by United States District Judge James Noel after a public hearing onJuly 10-11, 3975. The 'Magnet School Plan was submitted by the Ilouston nide.
pendent School INstrict as an alternative to the pairing cif 22 elementary schoolsordered paired hy the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals on August 25, 1970.
Through the Niagnet School plan, the district also seeks to supplement its totalint tszra t ion efforts.

The Magnet School Plan has as its objective the achievement of racial andtihnie intt.gration by provhling quality educational programs. Magnet schools
are lit ilized is Integration techniques in four respect& 'rile first is to reduce the
one niceness of a particular school by providing a special ethic:Atonal progrsinw111;41 will attract students of the appropriate race in sufficient ninnbers to Inte-
grate tile schOol. Seeondly, a magnet school provides an opportunity for students
from one race . or nonintegrated schools, to be brought together in an integrated
envirenment at a school outside their attendance zont,s.

Thirdly. magnet sehools provide an approach to locating new facilities in qfine race area where additional capacity is required A. fourth reason for the
magmq schools is tO retard white fliklit by providing qoality educational pro-Az:stills which could not be secured elsewhere. These programs also bring newfamilies into the district. Magnet schools, therefore, can NI used to reduce the
I:limber of one race schools and to increase the number and percentage of stu-dents utttudinj. integrated schools.

ill her school districts throughout the United States have utilized the magnetNeissols as an educational tool for many years; however, it is only with the
addition of certain constraints; on enrollment by race and ethnic origin togetherwith providing free transportation, extensive publicity rnd community contactand other safegnards that the magnet school becomes an approach to achieve
inks:ration. Without these constraints, safeguards and additional educational
eomponent s. the integration objective would be difficult, if not Impossible to
achieve. Unless these constraints are included, magnet schools can become until-ii ionally segregated. Boston's college preparatory school was predominantly
white, while the vocational school was predominanantly black. Magnet schoolsdo nor offer the total answer to integration, but when used in conjunction with
sf stet nondiscretionary zoning and other desegregation techniques, it will work inschool districts of various sizes. A magnet school may also be helpful In building

faetlitie&
There are sereral important elements which contributed to the Magnet School

Plan's acceptance by the court. Forenmst among these was the involvement of all
etlinie and racial elements within the school community. Inherent in this In-
volvement was the opportmdty for these racial and ethnic components to serve
on the Conininuity Task Force appointed on November 25, 1974, which recom-

ended the magnet school concept and the tri-etbnic Administrative Task Term
whil4idevelopell the Magnet School Plan neopted by the court_

All communities of Interest were granted access to numerous public forums
where their Opinions and feelings were expressed. Additionally, during the __
prolissz of formulating this desegregation plan, all other parties to the existing
suits were kept fully informed of the activities and were allowed to participate
vithin the parameters of legal ethic& The court-appointed bi-racial committee .

iinsed of five blacks and five whites and responsible to the court as a watch-
o: the desegregation proces& was consulted and its input was sought onall figperts of the plan and its development. All parties to the lawsuit were kept

fully informed of the pregress of the plan's development.
The Masmet School Plan's success is predicated upon providing a quality Mu-

itional procram which will attract students of all stlinic and racial back-
grolinds to attend a centrally located schnot These schools can take three basic

ns. The first is an unzoned campus which has no specific attendance zone_hut
415 QtlitlentS from all attendance zones within the district.



The second basic form of school is a zoned school which haS an attendance zone
from which the Nish.: student body is drawn but has additional student positions
anti lahle_tojittract students from all schools within the district. A third form is
a cluster venter Which provides a part time program for students from seleeted
schools throughout the district. The Magnet School Plan of Houston utilizes all
three basic approaches with variations of erten.

Scnoms $TEP UP INTL:GIL

(1ty Elmer Bertelsen)

Sevn mimilis ago, with approval from a federal judge. the lions on puldic
schools began an experiment calculated to improve education and increase iti-
tegm that : the magnet prognim.

The oi.jective was to eni:our:tge integration on a voluntary basis by offering
at certain schools speeial prognims not availalbe elsewhere iu the district.

For instance, it st udent interested, and possibly talented in music could enroll
in a special 11110;ie progriun in a distant school and get free transportation there.

Magnet schools were tivallable for those interested in such subjects as eMogy,
fine a rts. ereziiire writing, scienee and mathematics.

For students interest in special careers, there were magnet programs in en-
gineering. petrochemistry or aerodynamics, to name a few,

Ilons:ton Supt. Billy Reagan said at the time that such programs might slow
white flight to the suburlis while stabilizing racial balance in the district.

Tiw program was controversial but the li S Department of Jestice agreed that
it ronld he tried as a substitute for an unsuccessful pairl::s program that had
yielded little integration and much controversy from blacks and browns.

When it began administrators predicted that 73,000 of the districts's 211,000
chi him would part icipate.

So far. only 25.201 students are enrolled in 34 magnet programs at 28 schoo'
But the pmgrain has stepped np iategration.
Since Septenther. II more schools in the district have qualified as legally tate-

gnited Ythe.ols. A legitlly integnuted school is one with a student body of less than
90 per cent of one race.

This is mire as many schools as the district 1.vas able to Integrate in each
of the previous five years.

Todav . there are IS1 qn inerease of 27 since 11170. The II that achieved inte-
gration this school year compared with 16 for the previous five years, an average
or nhont three per year,

John Brandstetter, assistant superintendent for the magnet program says that
integration is not the sole objective of the magnet program.

Magnet programs are intended to improve the quality of education in the
dktrict.

EValufation of aea16mic progreSsof chIldren-in-the-PrOgrams-hasn't=been
made yet, he said.

The magnet plan replaced the pairing of 22 schools ordered in 1070 hy the
U.S. Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals.

The pairing order sought to achieve a better racial balance by moving or
"pniring" students from one school to the same class in another school.

At that time, browns were not considered to be a minority ram in the eyes
of t he law.

In niany cases in the court-ordered pairing, a predominantly black school was
paired with a predominantly brown one.

Minty of the few white families in the paired areas moved to other neighbor .
hoods to avoid the program, So the student bodies of the paired schools included
11_S than 3 per cent white students.

The minorities protested and the magnet plan was suggested as a substitute.
Houston schools still use another program to stimulate integration, the major-

hy to minority transfer.
roder this plan, a stnilent who is in a majority in his neighborhood school may

transfer toi,nother school in which he would be in the minority.
T.ike the magnet plan it is voluntary and the student is furnished transpor-

tation. Brandstetter says it Is working with about 3,000 students exercising this
opt ion.



A tiibiI of 3.267 children in magnet Foliools are Imseci to a stilon1 out of tio.ir
neighborhood. That figure iuelades 1,39S blacks. 1,313 whites and 16 Imiwns.

Iii addition to these children, many children attemling their own neighborhood
school choose to enroll in the magnet prognims.

The nicht] makeup of the NtIllient body today is 7S.412 or ST per cent white, 90.-
034 or 42.6 percent black and 42.902 or 20.3 i?er (put brown.

Total enrollment in the district, on the decline for a number of years. stabilized
this yea r.

Itrancb..t..-tter 9101 Ile heliereS pregram and i tnjutmay be flwtors III tlitabilbtathoi.
tin exampb.:

Enrollment of white students :it Ion . :lenient:try. 5,01I Hazard. d-ctl this
y r

leek shows tilllt ft number or these pupils. new at Poe, were in private
sehold last year. Brandstetter said he doesn't know whether etinversion of Poe to

totally magnet school with flne arts emphasis prompted the inerease of white
stfulents or whether it was the crilltell Id' inflation that brought private selmol
children to Poe. Ile said he did not have the specific. number of tile children at

The number or whites at roe. in a predominantly white soutimest area. fly
ereased f roni 1117 last year to '272 t his year. The nianher hlaehs 20A. AM' le-ti1:111 laRt year.

utost magnet school.s. Itrandstetter sold attraction of white children to
schools in predominantly black neighborhoods and Marks tA sellools In predom-
inantly white neighborhoods, has been sufficient to bring, significantly unite line-ffIlltion than In the past.

lie cited as exrimples sehools in predominantly white areas with magurt
programs: Bellaire High, Rive at :Maple; Lanier Junior High. :VW SVoodhead.
:Hal River Oaks Elementary. 2S00 Kirby.

M.11:fire. with a foreign language neademy, had an hirrease of 1:lacks from 79
last year to IIS Otis year.

Lanier with a special program for bright ehildren. called vanguard, bud an
increase of blacks from 457 last )-ear to 4S9 this: yen r_

River (Mks, also a vanguard school. increased Its black enrollment froof 123 last
173 this year. It now has 79 browns eompared with 53 last year. Its ma jot,

ity rnee, t be whites. dropped f rom 314 lastyea:. to 279 this year.
This same change has occurred in the predominantly white northwest area_
F'or instance, 'Wainwright Elernentafy . 5330 511Iwee. which hos a magnet lin,-

gram in science studios, inereased its black enrollment from 31 lust year to 72
this year and its brown enrollintnt rose f rani Gn 3-ear to 70.
Minces also are oceurOng In predominantly black. areas as more white ellibi roil

enroll in magnet programs there.

Roosevelt ElementarY, 6700 Fulton. wider, has a vanguard program, experienced
in white pupils from 41- last. year to 134 this year. Roosevelt is in

-predominantly-black-brown niogliliorlimx1.
'Nlactlregor Elementary. 4800 LaBranch. Inereased its white earollment from
last year to SS this year. It has a magnet program in mimic.
-We believe this program is working for Iwo reasons.- Brandstetter said. "First.

transfer to a magnet school voluntary and second. We are providing :t bet ter
opportunity f or those who choose the programs hy transferring.

will -.-ays he people who do not want to Integrate and they ore not
forced to an so h, the magnet programs. Ittit tittle passes. more and more people

aecelit integration. Especially when they cealize their Hindi-en are learning more inmagnet programs,"
The ningnet program is expensive. Generally the pupil-tenelier ratio in magnet

program schools is.lowor than ill other selmols. It is costing more thanto lois ebildren to the speeial programs.
To stimulate interest in magnet nrot...rnms. the distriet rnrniRlies transportation

3.1oficlay through Friday from tlits Illstriet's central olllee.s. 3.-S3() rtiehmoad, tll
111/Irll magnet selionls Tor int3- interested citizen. The buses leave at 9 a.m. andare lotek at the central (dikes by I :30 p.m.

VARIETY FLornistirs 17Nnut DAT.LAs Sicvrjv

As the resnit of the cooperation of ninny elemnts of the Dallas -mmunity,
Skyline cen ter is designed to ehange the scope of edtuTition in one of tine largest



iiii.tropoinan arc, of 11ii ill1ttl Stitt It is a multi-purtiose fatality intended
to provide maximum education:II opportunity to the citizens of the Dallas ludo-
] endeta school District. Its educational components include the High School.
Career Development Centera and tile Center for Community Serviees_ Skyline
career 1 revelopmenr Center is org:Inized into Citreer Clusters. Each Cluster en-
conitt:,,s-es siayeral families of careers.

The student body 1.1 skylinf. Center is composed of four types of students:
I 1 !hone who live within the Skyline Iligh School attendance zones, (2) those
le. transfer to Skyline High School as full time students in order to take

advantage of Career Development courses. CD thi.st. who attend. the Career
Development Center on a part-time Intsis and remain enrolled at their local
selend. and 1 4 1 adults or other part-time students who enroll iii the Community
se, Prtignntli. Ill so/manlier of 1975. 70410 than 4.00 students were enrolled
in iii e day The Community Services ..flet-ed programs for more than 3.000
stildetits_

skyline Center was finaneed I.y a he.al nt1i1I hood and continues to lie operated
loeal school district funds from the Dallas Independcnr Sellout Distrier.

Thc evaluation progratin is implemented through the District 11i.searci, and
idiiiit ion Depcirt mem which is a eompomait of Ow !kyliiie Colder progriint, All

is writ ten and impleinentisl on cl eompetency performance Mime. Enelt
career Cluster has a Community Advisory Committee for curriculum evaluation
and involvement.

Th.. ("Purer!, Carvt.r Development Cluster programs aro ilitrolhod 1.1 {11;1141.
tueli student to inaillinin 0 !minuet, of academie iiitl career (slut-Mimi. The cur-
rieillino i iirsigiosi to provide eimli 1. lIt student with ill a lull submit dipionia.
i 2 1 the preparation Ii enter college nr web/livid school. CI) and (queer skills to
be used for future employment er to put the stuchnt 1 4 ...11 ahead in advtinced
education.

Ciireer Development Clusters are linsilu.ss and Mon:igen-lent teelinology, the
study of man ins1 his environm1 nt. computer technology, world languages, horti-
culture, Iligher seienees, higher mathematics, metal technology, world of enlist lIlt
ii II clef-ironic s1 iecices. climate control technology. advanced English, speech. and
journalism. aeronautics. plasties techmdogy triinsportation services, nestheti/N,
amniotic arts. Mini ographic arts, graphics technologies, ndvanced music, television
:iris. world of fashion, beauty culture, food management, child and youth related
professions. health-medical and dental technologies.

Tile eon-1(.11111m 1 tinder eontinuous revision and improvement. Teachers, curric-
ilium writers. and research and evaluation teams Work together to improve the
instructional opportunities for all students involved. Several of the clusters ill
the Career DV Vt`lopint!lit Center are heing impitunented in other high tichool a mas
or the Dallas Independent Sellool District, 'rlie in-service training and staff
devtdopment programs L./nail-me to assist teachers find staff in developing not
only curriculum materials. but offer opportunities for community involvement
with Advisory Committees from industry.

.0__..iectomplbdtgo;i1s, the staff of Ski-line (outer_js pledged to fostor
tin atmosphere 41)111110114 141 ereative growth and development ef conciipls,
and personal relationships.

lifitrrIui1 from National Conference on -magnet Schools in Houston. Tex.]

TI Ezciloois Tay TO BLENO THE BE$T OF CONSI-liVATIVE Limir,A4 PocsTst
01' EDUCATION

"What did you learn on the rlier today?"
Allot Polly might luive asked this of Tom Sawyer and his friend. Thick Film.

In t he last quarter of the twentieth century, Cineionati parents will he mall r-
ing the question. A new program In Inland Waterways Occupations, complete
with operating craft, Is part of Cincinnati's expinding effort to provide edam-
tional options for elementary and secondary students.

More than 1 1,000 stmlents in the Cincinnati Public Schools are enrolled in
optional courSes of study thiS yO:Ir. 'MOW programs are available

at no cost to all students in the school district. Even free transportation is pro
I. idyll. Estimates indicate that hY 19S0 alternative programs will include over
20,000 stlidents, 40 percent or the projected enrollment of the school system.

Unlike life on the Mississippi, edUcatIon in Ohio's rirerfront city keeps its
emphasis on academic learning. Basic skills are a consistent eoncern or every

2 9
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alternative program_ Alternative t4c1iools vombine the best or 11 m.rvativerind liberal philosophies of education. They are nn i ' i ' 1 lU that I 11('2iconserve the best of traditional education: emidiasis and Ira-(11011iie achievement. They are liheral in Ca.,ir assumption that parents and theirchildren knots* best what their tqlue:Itio:Ial needs and interests are.
:Secondary Rtudents tatty ello,ise from 1. variety of fun-time voeational .drer-in,z,s, like the watercraft tmerations program I ir many of Ow dist

eimse to enroll at Walnut nigh Schoo1 . the viiy's oldest alternative sellool. Sev-
eral other options an t. available to junior and high school youth. A t i hi. iii

lut-4.1 the school system has nine distinct alternative programs, some ofwhich are offred in several sehools.
Alternatives to traditional public. seltools have always existi91. `i"lo-40 haveranged from religious selmols and other priv:tle 10 the Pxtrviiii. al-ternative of no school at all. The l960's saw a proliferation of it:trent-cow rolled

free schools. FOP PAU" Oliddle-VMSS drip-011tS, free sehools provitlecl a hopefulalteruative. For other youth in the innereii y. storefront sehools and streetaeadenties (iiJii ,i (J-ill ilI uppQrteil by busitii,sses or pidlataltropie orga-Itizations.
For the most part, however, the alternative sellools movement had low priorityand limited growth until the present decade. In hirge urban school districts themovement !las ginnts1 momentum, and the rztilge tif i lit.ruativeq itaACilltiiithrti has been among the leaders ill this deven.pooatt. So other majorilly pas moved so fnr to prtvitle a wide range of options to :in stUdentSOtte area of expansion is college preparatory prograMS. Walnut 11111.s. fountliqlin 1918. ix Cincinnati's six-year college preparatory sehool. A comparable pro--gram is ilOW offered in tbe neighborhood high schools for qualified shalt-ids whoprefer to attend school nearer their holm's. The ;junior high college prepura.tory program now provided a strong aeallenne halkground for (outlined studentsin grades sevt n. eight . and nine, as well aS an alternative litn,r titi tO OPgrOlitstudents In basic skills.

Vocational options Mire also expanded drtunatieally. The birtliplitee of co-operative education, Cincinnati has tr:tditionally been looked to as a frontrunnerin offering programs that stress career preparation. Tile recent addition ofmodern vocational wings to district high schools has increastAl the variety ofpri,grants and made them more aVallnIde tO students. Students may now studyllorticitithre, Communications Electronics, Medic:11 Lab Assisting, .1lIllwork toldcabinetry. and more. These are offered in addition to the Inland Waterways.Program and a program at the Zito Which offers instraction iu animal care andbald tats. -

Another secondary Option is the City-Wide Learning Community. This pro-gram tErovides a community-resource currieultun that combines learning withurban life experiences. It uses the mertopolitan are:t and its resoutce-,,in help students immediately see practical applications of the subject matterthisy are le:irning. Students may work with husim.ssinen, artists, farmers. They_tutu ire Jo_huild_sets_at-the-Plityltonse-
in- the-Park;- hell) get -a- newstiaper 111f,it:' work airolitside a city contwilinan. One student even spent tt year asuiit'' to the Superintendent of Schools.

The Cineinnati Arlidenty of Mathematics and Selene,- provides an opportunityfor students to (.oneetitrate in seienee and math, with rich field experienCOSlaboratory study. Leeturvs and demonstrations permit the student tolearn from scientists and mathematicians la the community.The School for (_!retttive mid Perforating Arts has gained lmntuolu II reeognit ionitt only three years. 'rids program which inehitioN gr:ohn; four to nine anti willultimately go to grade twelve. combines strong baste instruction, vourses itthimmnittes. stiences, foreign language, as well as stntliiel in visual arts lostrii-mental null vot,a1 music, dranintits, thnec, and creative writing. It now has 511students with 372 on the waiting list Although it has existed In temporary !ora-tions tor the past two years, the sttidents leek forward to going to school in thehistorie rition Terminal Iii 1977.
Elementary binomial programs are available in French, tlerruan, and Spankh.Ilaelt of I lit,se alternatives is offered in two schools. Ititd tiding onlY primary grtulesat present, the bilingual alternatives will add one grade each year. The programsseek to develop listening, speaking, reading and writing skills in a Second lan-guage: sttulents will he speaking two languages intently by grade six. Thegesell.,01K will nit nun 161y eentinne to grade 12.
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Three schoolsBurton. Coveda le, and 'lose lawnhave elementary college
prepartitory prognims. This option is for students who need the spechil chal-
lenge of aceelentted antl enriched curricula along with basic skills dei elopment.
uffered to intermediate students, this program wilt help prepare students to
progress into the Necondau college prepartitury programperhaps Walnut lls,
ts.rliaps another college prep alternative.

Cltildren'ti noise Cincinnatirs Montessori school. Children front five to eight
years of tige participtIte in tot all-ilay program of elassic Montessori instruction.

.,-econd si-hoolChildren's lionse IVestwill open in September,
1970. In three other schools, selected 'Montessori equipment is conibini41 with
other readintss uniteritils and manipulative li..arning aids in tin interracial pri-
mary lir,.

Mi llvale =nil Parham Schools have Reading Intervention Ci nters. to which
students will'. rf,ading difficulties may elect to go for speelal diagnosis and in-
struction. The stair at these ct-nfers seek to determine why children with nortreit
intellectual ability do wit read. well. After diagnoses, the reading teachers pre-
scribe specific instructional programs for each child.

Atenher hind of option is the fundamental school. Some parents and students
prefer a highly tradition:11 st hool. and some student:4 letirn more readily in a
tightly controlled environment. The Fundamental Academy stres.ses reading,
language. matheintitics, and selence, along V. such traditional American valitt.s
11:4 patriotism. good manners, personal grooming, and proper behavior. The

emphasizes strueture, org:illization, and discipline in learning and self-
control.

Alagnet Schools are lleitthborhood schools which are open to students outside
the neighborhood.

Three magnet elementary schoolsEastwood, Kennedy, And North Avondala---
offer the Individually Guided Education (IGE) program developed by the
eomAn Resettrch and Development Center for Cognitive Learning. Another mag-
net ((_lifton) has a strong multi-age, nongraded program of team teaching
and individualiml instruction.

lit Cincinnati :mil throughout the enuntry, the touchstone of the alternative
s-hool pinit is livNibility. Schools are adapting both to the diverse needs of stu-
dent S and to the ever-eh:timing requirements of society. life npormich differs r.rom
trtaitional concepts of education prinmrily in Butt the school system is seen as
rt'Spolltiltde for suiting the prognim to the st talent's needs, rather than forcing the
S111114. .11t to Change in order to tit into the program.

Basle to the snecess of alternatives is a more effective match between teach-
ing and ltqrning styles. Alternative schools genernIly attract tenchers with simi-
lar instructional styles who vork together to cre:Ite a given kind of learning
environment. Mull NOIllent tends to choose the school whose environment most
snits him or her.

3lost educators believe that alternative schools offer a new hope that urban
sehool systems con keep their promise of serving every student. No single currie-
nlitin can possibly _capitalize on the talents and abilities and s:itisfy the needs
of all stndents. Imposing n monolithic system of education on all students denies
and stultifies Individual find group differences, which are a erucial part of the
nat ion's strength.

Respect for individual students and cultures Is the core of the rationale for
alternatives_ These programs addrcss diversity of learning styles, modes of living,
cultural aspirations, value systems, and growth patterns.

Allowing studnts and parents to choose what best snits them front among
the rouge of' options is one of the primary rettsons Cincinnati has adopted the
alternative programs. Tbe progranm also improve racial balatme, keep the present
students. mid attract new students to urban public schools.

Cincinnati school adminktrators nre convinced that niternative schools offer n
more publiely acceptnble nmre cost-effective means of improving racial balance
in schools than any other approach, Strong alternatives nttract students to inte-
grated school settings: they draw suburlon youngsters to urban public schools.

By contrast, in lnrge cities mandatory desegregation plans usually promote
sogri,gation nither than integration. Families who resist integration flee to the
sullurbs.

How well are Cincinnati's alternntives accomplishing their purposes'? So far,
very ssthl Within one yenr LON white students linve 'returned to Cincinnati
public sehools from private and parochial schools. Coupled with the open en-
rollment polit.y. alternatives have done mulch to Nether integration in the
schools. By definition, alternatives (other than vocational or magnet programs)



i I iiimtlt allow t hum lit to select any school iii t he
dist Het where their membership will improve racial bat:Ince.

'file other purpose of alternatives is to make choices avail:1111c to students antl
parents. l'articitsition in Cincinnati's diversilied options is high. This year abialt
n ii ii t 1 tInients' opplied for open enrollment. 1.500 for full-time vocaticinal
progratns. 2.,,00 enrolled nt Walnut Hills, 450 elected the special college preplira-
tory JIl ogruia at neighborhood junior high schools, and 4.210 applied fi-ir other
alterinttivi.s. Of those who enrolled in altennitives, ninety percent remaiined in
t heir seleeted programs.

.Ancither evidimce of interest is student attendance. For the first quarter of
The viirl.clit year, attendani.e rates for alternative prognints avernged ninety-livc
peret m. einnparcil to ninety-two peref.nt for the selimil distriet ns a whole.

Titer:. :nod lier kind 4,f 21Cilit'VV1111.11t that alternatives are making possible for
many SI 11111.11(S. SlleueSS that conies front attaining goals and gnining
recognition Iii IreaS that Cerrespiaal to one's strongest interests and talents.
Tilcie is not systematic 1111 til on what such achievement doeS; for siqf-intage, but

figret. th:i t it k
iii I ii i. l'reative and Performing Arts school for instance. students have had

the .4.1,10-funny to gain nation:II recognition of their talealti..rheY have appi.ared
ill national :Ind local television productions, haired with drama comp:lilies, and
p:ir:leipateil in every favet of the arts.

th ii this. are there no disa(1vantages to altei natives? with an pro-
gram, involving change. the altermitive school plan pri.sents some neiv prohlems

nges. I) I ititiii nrollments, attributable to deidining birth rates as
well :Is ri, nIternative school triinsfers, linve untde it tIuIllcllft to maintain a full
riii., if progriun offerings in several neighborhood f,elionls, Often the soundest
eillicatienal decision is to close the neighborhood buildings and nlisorb the stu-
delltN ill Yurrimmling schools, hut this sometimes causes adjustment problems
for 'lei eimannuity.

many of the district's most knowledgeable anal strongly motivated It:tr-
ellis :111. uhfuisitig to send their children to the alternative progratus. Some fam-
ilies have as many ns five ehildren intending live different programs. Often the
!irk:I:test :Ind most talented stiolents elect to leave their neighborhood schools.

This IIodN to remove school le:tilers from their former schools and disperse them
throlighont the dist riet, There is, howeer, wholesome competition do'etoping in
neighl torte:oil schools to improve their programs and to increase their appeal to
-! mien:, and parents,

I iverall. the advantages of nIternative learning opportunities far out weigh tile
ilis:elvantnges. Cincinnati 54clinol children have more educittional eq4lons,than
any of lo.r students in the nation. Even Huck Finn might envy the student who
climbed alionril a riverbmil every morning for schooland learned water trans-
portation. marin biology. and engine repair In the bargain.

(yatertal from National Conference on :ragnet -Naoht in nottAt n. Tex.!

Dissnr LAN!) A flu ATTHACrtilti x rtticAno Too
On the edge of Uptown, one of Chicago's hleakest neighborhoods, is one of

Chieago's e investments in the futurethe Wait Disney Magnet
School. A prep ing glass structlire nlong Marine Drive, ulth a magnificent
view of the lakefront, it houses tile inner city's first major experiment In non-

education, planned 1111Pgration and inagnet enrollment. All this nt once,
:Ind nil a large scale--LROO children.

Snell an nil:I:Mons. project could not, and did not, spring forth fully grown.
5. 1 A:7 report from the F.S. Office cif Eilumition detailing the luiplicntions of the

Higlinz Act led the Bintrd of Education to ldre Stanton Leggett's ediiin-
I ional cimsnitnnt firm. Two years and many meetings later, a 170-stmlent experi-
nient,..4 he hi rvill stage of Disneywits Initiated. Under the direction of Dr.
Liirraille La Viglio. now Disney'S principal. it openited in an old 13,5 . Marine
1 I ' II a I. emivorting wards into st met ional pods,

Tlit vxperiment wos ii suceess and now Chicago has what is Intended toreInte
lirst seven ningnet schools. The magnet concept means that child art
drawn from fill over a city area and then bused to and from. Disney is open to
1.1ffint.iitnry :tau children from the northern third of Chicago. Interested parents
opply fii the ,`Hlotli Mill the choice of who gets ill is inntle hy computer to reflect
the racial/ethnic latlane of the ismintunity.
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The idea here, of course, is to avoid the hostility And fear ircil by unstable
neighborhoods:, and the crux Of the plait 13 that parents thuose In si-lid their
eiliiitren it, in integratisl school. Pouring into the education process are the
eiToris f cdoisultants. teachers, Northwestern UMversity's education school, the
Porenr s Advisory Council, and the Community Ednelition Councilrepresenting
community organizations, It is this active, plunillstic input that imbues the
project with such hope,

T hi. Ipell-plun, non-gnided approach to education allows each child to progress
bis lo.vn nite anit to pursue his own hiterests. Disney has ineorpornted all the

usualhat not for inner-city Chioigotechnilines of open planning: team-teach-
II Pa ra;:n lessional aides, flexible sluice and len riling resource center.

The 2-1n,0(30-sq. ft., $10 million complex, designisl Itt l'erkins S.; Will, is set on
I I iicriAs along the lakefront. Six acres are oi.:enpied by bulidingsincluding the
-chooi. a communication tsliter and an SO-eiir underground ganige. The remain-
i n. live still tieing devt loped. will lie both playground area for the siiinol
and a public park for the community. In addithm, the roofs of the ganige and
he arts itmter trill lie idayground pbizas.

The sehoot budding has three levels, each for a different age group. Each level
routains three S.Outizsit.-ft. pods (a pod servi.s 200 ehildren), adininistrative

dining midti-iise area rtml tencher training Mace arrtinged around
the veldt:illy located faculty planning room. Shared facilities include the multi-
media art and music workshops, science and math labs and health service
suites.

The plansort of geometric figure eightwas dictated by the need tO make
the faculty planning area the hub of each let-el and the desire to give each pod
a view of the lakefront. Corridors are kept tO it minimum] by having exits lend
directly from the podswith rediadnted floors for easy identification.

Openness is paramount in this building. Classroom walls, of course, have been
abandoned, hut even adniinlstrative and conference rooms turn glass sides to the
children In the pods. The two ontside walls of each pod are floor-to-ceiling clear
glass, croiting a continuum from inside to ontsida physical corollary to the
rich, unrestrictive environment provided bY the educational approach. The
danger of vandalism is bypassed by the use of unbreakable polyearbonite for
exterior glazing.

On the facades, the poured-in-place concrete frame Is extended beyond the
window plane. This cagework has the practical advantages of screening the sun
and simplifying window washing, although its rationale was primarily sculp-
turaL The architects just did not want another box.

But perhaps the key to this school is its 600-person communication arts
center. This "one acre under one roof" houses a theater-In-the-round and flexible
space for every kind of art studio from music, dance and painting to weaving
and photography. Besides providing open-ended possibilities for the school, it is
intended for eommunIty grOups, adult education and supplementary programs by
other schools.

The-program-for-the ssehool-was-a-jOint-eifort-of-the-Board- of-Education,-the
Public Building Commission and Perkins & V.

WitAT PonrtAxn Dle TO CHANGE THE COMPLEXION OF A ONE-RACE Smoot.

Martin Luther King School was built in 1927 to serve the needs of Kinder-
garten throtigh eight grade students. After World War II King School's racial
composition changed rapidly, reaching 97 percent minority in the year of 1970
and serving a student body of 1,100. Portland Public Schools recognized the
racial isolation of this school and instituted a volunti.er busing program. which
allowed minority students open enrollment to any school in the district thnt was
composed of a majority population. This reduced the popnlation of King School
from 1,100 to 550 students. Although the population was reduced, the racial Com-
position remained 07 percent minority. While the program was suceessful in
integrating 550 minority students Into other schools, a solution was still needol
to correct the racial isolation at King School.

Planning began in 1073 by staff and community to design a program that would
attract majority students to King School. The result of this planning was the
development of a magnet program called the "Martin Luther King, Jr. 4-11
Continuous Progress Program."
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To insure a total learning environment, the Ring staff was organized into
teaching teams supported by instructional specialists. Tho underlying philmmphy
in curriculum development was to help each child develop within himself the
concept of becoming a positive learner and to emphasize Geo- the rinward is inwhat the child from experience itself L iii skills are interwoven and
reinforced throughout the curriculum, The edue:itional Reeds are lais(q1 on pre-
vious performance and successes through a (.001 inn 011ti Neirpe and sequellee record-
keeping system. Activities are ge:Ired to what the child is ready to Imirti mither
that' what he or she must learn. The .4-11 Skin tnhitinuiilni is not enly unique :Ina
innovative in developing positive loirners. but is designed to bring chihlren of
different backgrounds into an edtc:itional setting to learn about ether cultures.In order for the program to be successfill. staff applicants were carefully
screened for qualities to meet these basic philosophies. The new prognun wasinitiated in the school yea7 of 1975-76 with gre:it snece!:ti. The enrollment was
open to majority students fiem tile entire distriet. Utfoeis wore rapidly tilled anda waiting list was maintained. The racial composition changed frem trr percentto 72 percent.

Itet-!ognizing the desirabilit3 of a nicility to meet those prirnhii ne.
architectural serviCeS Were contracted to plan with staff ana communi The
school year 197i5-71. wns spent in designing this remodeling filcility. The :triad teets
met with individual teaching teams, st:iff members parents and administnitionto design this facility to be eomsitible with the magnet pneframs, lietebing stylesand tntal school philosophy, Included in this design planning were educational
specifications suen as controlled open space, team teaching nre ls. utilizlitinn
wasted space, redesigned restromn facilities, motor perceptual skills aretts. a mallfor more eflicient use of offlee space and a parent meeting room. Also. a eentnilmultimedia center incorporating the library, teacher resource unici Intl thevideo studio, reading lab area, science and math areas, a. conference room ttmlnew playground design.

Included in the changes was the upda ting of the physical phint.
The new faeility will be ready the fall of If176. witlelong waiting lists. Itneial

b:tionee for 1976--77 school 3-ear is predicted to he 65 percent minority and 35percent majority.

[From the Dayton Daily News. May 2, final

12,v-rE0RLer1ox PROPOSAL OFFERS ALTERNATIVES TO nESING
The proposal probably doesn't stand a snowball's chance in the current con-

gressional session, litit for the record, Sen. Joint Glenn (D-Ohio) bas Made apolentigiily valuable contribution to the school desegregation muddle.
Intleml, as its oppOnents say busing really isn't the best way to get school Inte-gration in ninny circumstances, thong! it is lunrilly the terror eager fright-

mongers and closet racists like to make it out to be hut for both moral nmlpractical reasons,jlie challenge_oLgetting=over-the=deopnieial-ernek-that-divities
Americans like an earthquake fault-line remains nmong the most urgent socialnecessities.

Sen. Glenn has offered a sensible middle ernirse. It would not ere:de total school
Integration, mid it %%mild be no redress at all for the outright Jim Crow segre-gation that busing was first deigned to wipe out, But his approach could seedsubstantial school integrationenough to free many communities from the neces-sity nf busing.

The senator has introdueed klzislation that would provide about $l billionTimm:Illy in federal aid for scho:d districts undertaking projects that wnuld resultin significant voluntnry integration.
The funds could he used to develop and build "magnet" schools that attrtietstudents from a hroad base because of the schools' special educational offerings.It wmild aid vocational or college preparatory courses sponsored either hy busi-nesses (1r- universities. It would help with the constri)etion of new sehools liimeta lly iou tul areas, and It would aid the (constniction of multi-school complexescalled "eduea Hone! parks."
All the approaches; are, first, edoctitionnlly sound and enriching and wherethey have ht.en Well designed and conscientiously adminkteredns even in Day-ton. to a limited degreethey have proved 00' (am attract and hold stable,racially integrated enrollments. And happil y. they achieve integration withoutthe kind of busing that has become the demagogueS's best friend.

34
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Alas, most senators and congressmen would rather harangue against busing
than shell out hard money for altertintives that seek the same racial justice.
Perhaps in time, Sen. Glenn's aPproaeh or some enlarged version of it will win
the place in national policy that it desorves.

Certainly the persons who say they are against busing but favor school Jute-
gration would be doing themselves and their nation a favor by rallying to this
Hag instead of seething in aimless frustratiou or taking out their emotioes in
pentless, often dangerous demonstrations.

[From the Congrtnslonn i Record, Apr. 14,10701

(By Mr. Glenn)

S. ;1319. A bill to amend tbe Emergency School Ald - 4ct to provide innovative
desegregation pronranis and procedures, and for other purposes. Referred to the
Committee on Lat;'or mill Public Welfare.

senoor, txrislnATION INNOVATION ACT OF MO

Gt.axx. Mr. President, today I rise to introduce S. 3319, the School Inte-
grat n Innovation Act of 1976 .

:f19 extends the Eruergency School Aid Assistance ActESAAthrongli
Atignst 31, 197S, at an authorized funding level of $1 billion per year. The bill
2160 amends the ESAA hr clarifying anti adding to the activities for which
ESAA funds can be used hy communities implementing both court ordered and
voluntary desegregation plans. Specifically, S. 3319 would provide for funds to
support :

First. The construction and/or operation of ''magneC schools;
Second. The pairing of schools and programs with specific colleges and uni-

versities and with leading businesses:
Third. The construction and development of education parks and neutral site

schools;
Fourth. Education programs especially designed to improve the quality of

education In inner city schools.
My bill provides that nothing in this act shall be construed In a manner that

ia inconsistent with the full enforcement of the 5th and 14th amendments to
the Constitution and of title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Mr. President. I introduce this legislation with a sense of urgency because
ould like to provide positive direction and some practical solutions in the

overheated area of school desegregation. Debate on this Issue has now deterio-
rated to irrsitionality and emotionalism when the discussion should be on lime best
to provide a good education for all students and at the same time desegregate
our Nchi ails finder the law. Basically our thrust should beand this IA the
central purpose of S. 3319t0 design and develop schools that will be so attrac-

-live to willtem, b1ac1s and-otherrticlargroups-thnt-school-integration-will-oecur
naturally rather than through the mandatory busing of schoolchildren. While
that objective will be difficult to achieves-nnd perhaps Impossible to achieve
totallyit is worth striving for to the maximum extent possible-

My home State of Ohio now has pending seven major school desegregation
lawsuits and roughly 30 additional desegregation investigations. The seven law-
suits involve over 400,000 students. Soon it is likely that communities in Ohio
will be faced with the implementation of desegregation plans. Emergency school
aid assistance money will he needed by those communities to pay for new edu-
cational programs related to those plans. My bill would provide that nssistance.

Mr. President, rhetoric on the desegregation issue has grown most shrill where
the qin.stimi of busing has been raised. Busing is an issue that has been bent and
torn evoev wny in this politlf.al year. Under the name of the busing issue we have

assaults !mule upon nume of the Imard-won constitutional protections that
Marks now Imre.

Shire (Inning to the Senate. I have resisted nil efforts to set back school
dlee.gregation and to undermine the constitutionnl and Civil Bights Act protee-
lions of Mack citizens. Busing has been a way of achieving desegregation in our
schools, mid despite the inconvenience and expense. It must be preserved as one
remedy for segregntion, where needed.

There ari . of course other means of desegregation, but many of these have not
been used effectively over the years. These methodsmagnet schools, neutral site

5
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construction, educational parks, and business-school pairings to Bowe a few---traditienally nave not received adequate Government theineial assistance. evenwhere they enuld Inive provided aintropriate solutions to st.gregtition problems.
:319 would provide additional assistance for these other valuable desegrega-thin methods. The bill would not reduce current authority to require busing or to

provide assistance in conjmwtion with Icusing It W(nild insure, however, thatwhere more effective dcksgregation options are availadde. they will not fail forlack I if funding.
Mr..President, tile Emergency School Aid Am ef 1972 became law as part of

tlw Educatien Amendments of 1972 (1'.L t12-318). This act provides money toassist school districts in tlw implementatien of court-ordered desemgation plans.It als0 a bits districts with de jure or de flick) racial segregation which cheosevoluntarily to impleimmt plans for desegregation aial for overcoming tile efroztsof r:telal isohition. Implimentation of the act has operated in roughly this wity.
Approximately 87 pereent of the ESAA appropriation is tillocated to the Statesbased noon the number of minority group children aged 5 through 17 in theState. Thirteen percent of the ESAA appropriation is reserved for special pro-

grams and projects, educational television projects and evaluations. The specialprogrzuns aml projects section is designed to help fund programs especiallydesigniql to complement hirger programs and projmts ctirried out ii local educ;t-tion agencies.
It is these larger basic grants, Mr. Prueiident, to which my legislation is

primarily addressed- I am impressed with the present ninge of innovative pro-grams by locat educational agencies that the existing law encourages. TheYinclude remedial and tutorial srevice programs, in-service teacher trainim cnr-
rkulum innovation and much Mone. Additionally, section 709 of this act addressesitself to such metropolitan area projects as the planning and construction of edu-cation parks.

So. Mr. President this is a laudable and educationally sound program. It ree.ozniziks that areas undergoing desegreglition have special needs and require extra
lissiStall(!e. Furthermore, this program encourages localities to grapple with the
spi.elai problems :ittemlant hoth to school desegregntion and to poor qualityschools in the inner city.

EDUCATIOS IN TUE INNER CITY

My hill would add to tli e list of programs and plans for which ESAA assistance
may be given tinder section 707(a) of the act, specific language that would coverinnovative sehnol desegregation ine:IshreS including Programs lind plans (eipechil-ly designed to improve the qunlity of educatioe in inner city schooLe. I believe(lett it is thne to consider the improvement of inner-city schools ns i ital clam-ponent of any plan dealing with the Vestiges of segregation. either de facto crde jure.

impreving inner-city :somata an part of tt plan for school desegregation makes
sense. Sneh improvement makes transportation Over long_dIstancesAn_search-

mkeessary. Mso, it is of vital importance to the stability and
coherency of the inner city itself that there be strong, high quality educational
institutions there. Such sehnois provide a focal point for coninninity pride andheeler-zhip_ They should not lit, neglected itu the nanie of intt.gration: they shouldIt strengthowd ond improved, The Third Interim Report of the National
Advism'y Connell on Flquality" of Ednentional Opportunity, the panel claimed
with evalmtling the ESAA program in its June 1975 ri port. hns recommended
that Congr0ss roognize the importance of improving the ishicational-quality of-minority impacted" schools. I believe that my bin IS (4)iislAtent With thls rec-
onuneudatimi made by a panel of very distinguished individuals within the field/if edneation.

Let us begin to look at what is offered educationally in the inner city. Tsthe fneulty stronr ? ikre the facilities substantial? A physicnIly integrated orPhYslenlly all-binek school are both still sPri gtO(h If ehool systems haveallowed poor quality schools in blaek areas. My bill would serve to improveschools in both white aml black neighborhoods irrespective of whether or notbusing is involved. 3Iy 1)111 would also serve to inerease the likelihood or into-grntion in ail neighborhoods irrespective of any consideration of busing. Thus,
in the circumstnnees mentioned In Ohio, whether courts order busing as n put-of desegrikention plans or not, my bill would do two things: First, encourage
the Improvement of education for all children in all areas; and second, promote
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integration. My bill is intended to be comple entary to any plan for desegrega-
tion which might be devised.

oToEn. L;NA0VAFivE METnons OF SCITtOOL uaSL-GIIEOATION

of the other methods of desegregation which are available to school districts,
I am particularly impressed with the possibilities offered by "magnet" schools.
The concept has been much talked about politically, but little initiative has been
taken to encourage its impleinentation. Yet magnet schools offer an excellent
e.-ay to work to eliminate much of ordered busing, to improve the quality of edu-
cation aini to aid in desegregating the schools.

I ask imulliumus consent that this bill he printed in the Record, along with
accompanying article.-: finti statistics on past use of ESAA funds nationally and
in Ohio.

There being ne objection, the bill and material were ordered to be printed
in the Record, as foilows :

$319

"Be it enacted by the Senate and Ifintse of Representatives of the United States
of America. in congre.vi asse tamed, That this Act may be cited as the -School
integration Innovation Act of 1976."

Sec. 2. section 707(a) of the Emergency School Aid Act is am_ended by adding
after taragraph (12) of such section the following new paragraphs:

"(13) constructhm and operation of 'magnet schools'.
"(14) The pairing of schools and progriims with specific colleges nnd uni-

versities mid with leading businesses.
-(15) The development of plans for rind the construction of 'neutral slte'

schools.
-(16) Construction and development of education parks.
"(1) Education programs espedally designed to improve the quality of

ediw:ition in inner city schools, and the general use of 'education rungnetism'.-
Nothing in this Act shall be construed in a manner inconsistent with

the full enforcement of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitu-
timi of the United States and Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

"Sec. 4. Smtion 704(a) of the Emergency Scholn Aid Act is amended by adding
after the second sentence thereof tlw following new sentence: "There are further
authorized to be appropriated $250,000,000 for the period beginning On July 3,
1976 and ending on September 30, 1976 ; $1,000,000,000 for the fiscal year 1977: ilnd
$1,000,000,000 for the fiscal year 1078."

[From the Congresslonni Record. July 23, 19701

ADDITIONAL SUPPORT FOR THE SCHOOL INTEGRATION INNOVATION ACT oe 1976

Mr. GLENN. Mr. President, on Aprli 14. 1976, I introduced S. 3319 the School
integration_Inutivatioa-Act-0f-1070. S._ 3319 extends_ the_Emergency_SchooLAid
Act through August 31, 1978, at nu authorized funding level of $1 billion per
ye:ir. The hill also anwnds the ESAA by clarifying adding to the activities
for MIMI EsAA funds can be used by communities implement both court ordered
and voluntary desegregation plans. These activities are:

}Int The construction and/or operation of "magnet" schools.
Second. The pairing of schools and programs with specific colleges and uni-

versities and with leading businesses.
Third. The construction and development of educational parks and neutral

site schools.
Fourth. Educational programs especially designed to improve the quality of

education in Inner city schools.
Aiy 11111 provides that nothing in this act shall be construed in a manner

that is inconsistent with the full enforcement of the 5th and 14th amendments
of the Constitution iind of title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1994.

The text of S. 3319 has been Introduced in the House of Representatives as
14700 by my colleagues from Ohio, Mr. SEInentiNci and Mr. WHALEN . I am

very pleased that congressional leaders from Ohio are taking the initiative In
provhling constructive approadies to the school desegregation problem, It is
my hope that these measures will help our State and others avoid some .of the
rment turmoil experienced in desegregating commtmities.
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I am also very pleased to note that in addition-to the authors of H.R. 14700
there are already 16 cosponsOrs including the distinguished Congresswoman frOm
California (Mrs. YvoNNE BURKE) iquif rperson of the Congressional Black Caucus.
Here in the Senate, I am pleased to add the distinguished Senator from Colorado
(Mr_ (1...itY HART), the distinguished Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. KEN-
NEDY), and the distinguished Senator from Minnesota (Mr. HumennEy) as co--
sponsors. I inn hopeful that our efforts with S. 3319 and H.R. 14700 mark the
beginning of a broad effort to bring an end to the divisive and dangerous rhetoric
over busing.

I introduced S. 3319 because I wanted to provide a positive direetion and some
prztetical solutions in the overheated area of school desegremition. Public and
national debate on this issue has too often deteriorated to irr:ttionality and emo-
tionalism when the discussion should be on how best to provide a good education
for all r-tudents and at the same time desegregate our schools under the law.

S. 3319 makes no claim of "solving" the "basing problem." The purpose of the
hill is to help provide for and encourage a range of desegreg'ation remedies, suited
to locales, that when properly implemented woold improve schools in both black
and %%late neighborlmods to the point tleit sebool integrtition would °emir more
naturally. We conki have avoided much of the turmoil we have today if school
tuithorities years ago had recognized that they bad to desegregate under the ittW
uiid thfermined creative ways of doing SOWithout waiting for courts to impose
busing.

Inereast-s1 use of the methods authorized in S. 3319 c.nild significantly cat down
our reliance on busing to achieve de.segregation. I believe, and documentation
mentioned, in my April 14, 1976 statement indicates, that desegregation is possible
with a minimum amount of busing. The thrust of S. 3319 is to provide com-
munities with the specific tools and fanding necessary to achieve this result.

1319 is a direct and positive approach in au area that has often been mad-
dltsl in this highly political year by misguided and unfortunate efforts to roll
lutck the clock on civil rights protections, undermine constitutionally protected
remedies and {dove restrictions on court jurisdiction.

Will the methods authorized in S. 3319 Work? Are they edueationally sound?
My statT has assembled a selection of materials, particularly on "magnet schools."
These materials represci.t a good cross-section of commentary on various cities'
experienc.,s :ma success with innovative methods of school integration. It should
he stressed that only mina local community planning and administration ean
bring these methods to full frui;ion as saccessful educational programs that also
help aecomplish desegregation.

STATEMENT OF HON. SOHN GLET-i- A U.S. STNATOR FROM THE
STA CHI-3

ator GLEN. 3f r. ;n; i I CI, nk Sony Of issues surround-
in7 education and 1111 ii 1,o; ,iered around such emotionalism

_and irrittionality=in_the_; 7 tiP'.0 neriods_thatAve_have_to_bexery_care-
nn in start nu,- citt :WV -1; Wiling the intent of this legis-
hit ion.

It to replace hut we do think that some of these efforts
to mal:e ilnprOVcd eduCational SyStems and edlicatkinal oppOrtUnities
in communities with magnet schools that will :Al rad-. students to those

whal ever their raee. in they black n i ii per forms a func-
tion of natural Tlut( !!T 111011 Perhaps if 51 fleol a natural integral lOn
proPpsi fen Vt'arS aYo, much of the nce...ssit: re7 court -ordered busing

mid have hem alleviated.
We provhle in this bill four basic methods of npgradin,, educat ion

in I hese areas that we think Ivould help sol,-e this problem.
: The conStm tetion nid opei.ation of macTiu F,711n

Second: The pairing of schools and progran.:-: with specific colleges
mid universities and with leadin,fr businesses.

Third : construction and development of edneat ional parks and
neutral site Schoc&.



: Educational pro!T uns especially !lesigned to impove the
quality of elltication in inner city schools.

Now. by takin.!r those four means and putting some adequate fund-
ing with themand Mr. Clutirman I might add, we, do not nutke ttny
claim that the amount of money that we are Collin!). for in this bill
would do the whole job for the country, but it certainly would at least
make a start. But usin!, these four methods, we feel ilmt there could
he a great step made in makin!T a natural integrtition proceSs that
would hove taken away, as I saki, had it, beeu put into effect some years
agowould have taken away some of the requirement for court-or-
dered busing.

I- have. in- my complete statement, Mr. Clutimunn. a better descrip-
I ion or whut we Mealt by the mamet schools. sylutt We mean by the edu-
cational paiqcs and neutral sites, We have in Ohio, -Mr, Chairman, some
_I/0,000 students awaiting tlw careful final deliberations of distin-
guished judTes on this iSA1R'

It is no et iticism ot them to say that I Wont them and the 400,000
idents to be able to eontemplate positive, practical and exciting edu-

-nal options, and. that is the intent of this !till. It is to fund activs
it les. and make those available now.

I realize fully thartheiv 1 re some Who have been involved with the
whole civil rights movement for a long time and have been strong,
Ovil rights advocates in the Congress who feel tluit perhaps this is not
the time for this, lluit maybe the elimale is not right, in an election
year put Mr. Chairman. i do not think we can put oir decisions like
t his itiSt bee:tuse -,,ve have an election year, I think, as I said, luul we had
this a long time ago, perhaps it would have helped us out. of some of
Our pt.obleins in the past. I think that we ned to move ahead of this
very firmly and :41%11121v. and not just ha defensive in this area of civil

. i ighut 1.1 t. need to he movim out with 1:1 11g-rams that we etm all era
behind and support, not just sitting thICIC trying to defend rights tl7at
have, been won. We need to be moving ont and extending the rights
that have been won into !Treater areas. We feel a bill 111;e this will help
do that in the educational :tre:us. ft is much needed, and will provide a
very valuable function.

Mr, T did want. in particular. to note that the superin-
tendent of Schools in Cleveland, Dr. Briggs, is with us this trimming

ford-will-testify'latonlVe-have-had-occnsionin the-past-to talkto-liira in
detail about this.

know lie has wodzed along some of these same areas in Cleveland.
We, are most happy to welcome hint here with us this morning.

Chairman PEuKINS. Thank V011 N'ery melt. I think that we will wit h-
hold our questions, because of .the time element here this ramming, until
we have heard from all of the witnesses.

Go ahead. Con!Tressman Seiberling.
l-Prepa red statement of Hon. John F. Seiberling follows:1

vaurAltra STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN F. SEM/MI.1'Na. ItEPOESENTATI E IN
CONOrIllSS nom THE STATE OF Onro

Mr. Chairman. I am delighted to join my two Ohio colleagues aml your other
distinguished witnesses this morning at tilts hearing on Mt WO, the School
Integration Innovation Act of IOW.

f. want to Hawk you, Mr. Chairman for scheduling this nearing on very short,
lmotice . 111(1 filifig it into a very er) ,Nded subcommittee schedule.

3 9
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will be brief. AN you know, Senator John Glenn is thi nurlinr of tbis bill, andintrodta.ed it last April in the Semite. Congressman Whalen and I jointly intro-duced the hill in the liont-je lost mouth with Di cosponsors whose names are listedat the end of my testimony.
The bill would exte-nd the Emergency School Aitl Act through 197$ and provideSI billion a year for tile next two years for all the projects authorizt.d. It alsowould authorize support for the following new projects:construction and (penllitIll of magnet t.:elittols. nentnil site schools andeducational parks
--development of "pairing.' between public schools rind loeal univer-sities and businesses
--education programs especially designed to imprtIve the quality of educationeity seltook.
I want to make seveNd points about the bill and Then turn ttn Mieroitholte overto your other witnesses.
First. and num importantly, I wont to emphasize %villa we n11 knowthatrtwial iinh it no in our public schools is actually w-orsetting in some parts ofthe country, despite the laws ;Ind federal aid. At-cording to data compiled recentlyby the Department of Iie:11711. Education and Witlfare and nnalyzed by theBrnokings Institution. metal imbalance in publie schools has increased stmidilyiii tim Northeast during the 1970.:± to Ow point n-liere schools in that area and inthe Midu-est are now the most segregated in tile nation.
In the Northeast in 1974, SI% of the black ehildrtm attendill 'prt4lominantlyminority- public schools while 57,S9, of the black children attended "intenselysegregated scliools- (schools with 8 90-100% minority enrollment). In the Mid-west in 1974. 89.0% of the black children attended -predominantly minority"public sehools while 62.29't attended "intensely segregated fa iiiiuiIn the South and Border states, however, where efforts In dest.gretatte schoolsha%--e been concentrated, racial segregation has declined since 1970. However, it isstill unacceptably high, with 55.5% of black children in Southern tadiools attend-ing predominantly minority schools and 23,4% attending intensely 'segregatedsehools. Patterns in 'Western schools have remniried unehanged since 1970.I would like tO submit a discussion of this data, recently released by SenatorsEdward Brooke and Jacob Javits, for the bearing ret-ord.

The "emergency" declared by Congress in 1971 with the passage of the Emer-gency School Aid Act is not only still with us, it is growing. The Congriss ninAtrespond.
The second point I would like to melte is that the magnet school conl ent. hasbeen tried in many areas of the country with some clegrt,e of sticco. But Mery isno federal financial support for construction of magnet sehook We think (hereshould be.
I want to emphasize that the supporters of this bill are not suggesting tluttnnignet ools, or any of the other projects authorized by this bill will be a

ptinactm for school desegreindion. Nor will the bill do away with the need forbusing where courts find that busing is necessary to desegregate a school system.What it will do is provide some additional mlys besides those olready ova iltdde tohelp achieve SODA
desegregatiOn-li-in-some.instanees,--a-magnet-sehool-mlneesthe need for court imposed busing, Hint iP1 a plus is iiidi I think wmild be welcomed

by everyone. But esstaitially, the appeal of tonna schools. when they worh . isthat they help to desegregate a school system naturolly, while improving the t,dit-
cational opportunities of students in the system. And that to me is the issue heretoday. -

In my opinion, the emotional controversy over busing has tended to sidetraek
VIN from the rettl goal, which ifi trying to Mal a way to provide a quality ethitatiMifor CNery child. It isn't only minority children that are being deprived of quality
ednetithm opportunities, but a lot of others too. The irony is that some of the
money spent on busing could be better spent on tlie up-grading of in-classprograms.

I miderstand that Senator Glenn will he offering numerous exhibits for the
hIVII ring record on experiences sehool districts have Mid with magnet schools and
other projects authorized by this bill. I want to drliw the subcommittee's attention
to just mie school districtMilwaukee. Th!giuning this fall, Milwaukee will imple.
(tient a 3-year school. desegregation progrttin approved by the court whit1t Will
rely primarily on the -monetized" school concept. I understand that Ibis is the
most ambitions application of the (-foment to date and of eourse everytme will be
following it. very closely.



The third point I think is worthy of note is that the idea of federal school
construction funds to help desegregate schools is not new. In 1967, the U.S. Com-
mission on Civil Rights issued 11 report on ways to eliminate racial isolation. In
that report, they recommended a program of "substantial Minitel:a lissIstance to
provide for construction of new facilities antlImprovement in the quality of cdu-
cation in all schools."

And in testimony before the Senate Education subcommittee in 1970 and again
in 1971 on the proposed Emergency School Aid Act, the idea of federal construe-
thm funds was repeatedly advocated by witnesses from the education and civil
rights communities

Since that tinte, of course, the cost of building a new school has risen dra-
mtictilly. Between 1971 and 1973, the averoge cost of a new classroom in the
'.S. jumped from $63,000 to $S7,100. I was nimble to locate more current figures,

lint it is safe to assume. I think that in the last 3 years, costs bare probably jumped
to nearly $100,000 a classroom.

In some instances, particularly in areas with declining school enrollments,
some schools can be extensively remodeled and new construction is not necessary.
In my own district, there is one very successful magnet school in the central eity
which was largely rebuilt in 1975. But In other cases, it is cheaper to build an
entirely new school than to try to renovate an old strimtnre.

Mr. Chairman, this bill recognizes that the federal purse is not unlimited. The
authorization provided in this bill for the entire ESAA program for the next two
years is $1 billion a year, the same as the present authorization. Of conrse. we
would hope that if this bill is passed, the appropriation would come closer to the
:authorization figure than it hos in the past. It is my understanding that the
demand for services under the ESAA program is substantinl, and that in the
1975-7G school year, only about CO percent of the school districts who applied
and :about 51 percent of the non-profit agencies who applied were actinkily given
runds.

Without this bill, It appears that ESAA could effectively use more funds than it
lms had available in recent years. With this bill they certainly will need more
funds.

I think most .Americansif given a choicewould choose to-spend $1 billion a
year to desegregate our public schools and iinprove the quality of educationand
cut hack elsewhere, if necessary. The nation's gretitest treasure is its children.

'thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Cosponsors to RR. 14395, the School Integration Innovation Act introduced

by Congressmen Selberling and Whalen are: Mr. Ashley, Mr. Bedell, Mrs. Burke
of California. Mr. Downey of New York, Mr. Edgar, Mr. Edwards of California,
Mr. Eilherg. Ms. Keys, Mr. Mzzzoli, Mr. Moorhead of Pennsylvania, Mr. Preyer,
Mr. Pritchard, Mr. Scheuer, Mr. Simon, Mr. James V. Stanton, and Mr. Weaver.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN F. SEIBERLING, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF OHIO

Ii SEMERLING. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It is certainly a pleasure
as well as a privilffre to be here with you today. I want to thank you for
sdiechtling this hearing and thank the vow' mitt ee, and I want not only
to expi.ess my gratification at being aSsoCiatecl with my two distill-

lislied colleagues in Ohio with this legislation, but am happy to
associate myself with both the prepared and mipi 0n 1ittI statements
that Senator Glenn has just made.

would like to risk imanimons consent to include my
Chairman 'PERKINS. Without ohjectiOn., your pi.eparcd st itemeift

will be inserted in the record. and you Can TO ahead and proceed :Am-
way that you prefer.

3f1 SmitiaLuxu. T would just like to stqfc q couple of high po nt, if
T may.

As you know. Senator Glenn is the original author of this bill, and
Congress-luau Whalen and T jointly inti.odneecl, it in the House, and
we now lutve six cosponsors whose names are liSted at the end of inv
tst imony.
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I A 'Mud like to make several points about the bill. First, I would like
to emphasize What, We ttll kitoW, that racial imbalance in our public
schools is actually woi.sening in some parts of the country despite the
laws and the Federal aid.

,According to data 1.ecently compiled by the Eleix of IIE1V
it has increased steadily in the Northeast during tlii 19 70's to the
point Where schools nt that aiva. and in the 31idwest, are now-the most
segreffated in the Nation.

I wi"ould like to include with my statment data recently released by
Senatoi.s Brooke and Javits, for the hearing record, if I may.

[News data of Senators Brooke and Javits follows:1

E.W. nava Es Snow Smoot, SEonsoATIox INCREASING IN Nowt=Asr, Sou Thi,
AND BORDER, STATES, SIIOW GREATEST GAINS Ix INTEGREGATION

BROOKE AND JAVITS CALL FOR LEADERSHIP IN TICE NORTH. TO MEET TILE CUA
ACCOMPLISHED IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES

WASIIINGTON.-7-U.S. Senators Edward Brooke (B-Mass) and Jaeob K Javits
(RNY) today released official government statistics showing that there has been
very little change in the high levels of segregation of black school children during
the 1970's. The statistics show that the Southern, Midwest and Border states
have continued to make some progress while segregated school enrollment in the
Northeast has increased. The West has remained virtually unchanged since 1970.

The data also show very high 10-els of segregation of Latino children, the
nation's rapidly growing second-largest minority group. The segregation of Latino
students continued to increase in the 1970s in all regions of the nation.

This new information is based on official enrollment reports from local school
.systems to the Department of Health, Education and Welfare covering a periodfrom the fall of 1970 to the 1974-75 school year. H.E.W. has not released similar
statistics regarding enrollment since 1972. In addition, the figures represent thefirst release of H.E.W. tabulations on Latino segregation trends.

This government data was produced in response to a NIarch 30, 1976 request
from Broolce and Javits.- The Senators asked the H.E.W. Office for Civil Rightsto provide "the most accurate and current information available on the current
status of urban school segregtition" to assist in considering of pending legislation.The data was analyzed by Gary Orfleld of Brookings lnititution.Tcranalyze treads it V. iiecei. ir to litnit the study to those districts thathad consistently provided dalti to ILE.W. over the dye 3-ear period. 'rhe districts
studied contain 31.300 schools and enroll more tlnin 90 per ctsit of the nation'sblack children and about 75 per cent of those with Spanish sturnanu.s. Since 11'number of Mall districts which have lower levels of segregation. are nor in-cluded. the total national figures might well show modestly higher levels of de-segregation. The study clearly shows the trends affecting 'he latge majority ofblacks and Hispanic children, particairly those in the big cities V. tho hilsingconflict Is most severe.

The data also shows tluil Ow gap between the Southern statc s. whiehfinishing desegregatiouu . and the Northern states, which !Wein only to be
nluig continues to widem The Southern states. where 98 per cent of hind: chil-dren were in all-black schools when the 1904 CiVil Rights Act passNI have shownremarkable progress. rly 1970 Southern schools became more desegremited thanthose in the North and 1Vest. The new statisties show continued progress in theSouthern and Border state areas in the 1970's. In the districts studied, morethan 44 per colt of Southern Mack students were in schools with less than halfminority children hy 1974.

lie Midwest and the Northeast are HOW the nation's most segregated schooldistricts. To hoth. approximately SI per cent of black children studied wereattending predominantly minority schools during the 1974-75 school year. TimNortheast was life only region where segregation was continuing to increase.The regional differences. according to the MEM. statistics. are even morestrit:ing in cases of extreme segregation. The figures show that 415 per cent ofall black students in the Midwest went to schools with 09-100 per cent minoritynrollment. Snell schools serve about ii third of black children in the North--1st. a fourth in the West. but only about a seventh in the South.



a on children in schools with more than 90 Pin cent minority enrollment
show similar regional dilTervin.es, reported in table 2 (attached). A black student
in the Midwest or Northeast more than twice as likely as his Southern counter-
part to attend such a segregated school.

The record of the Sonthern and Border states is all the more significant be-
eJuise they have proportionately far larger black populations to integrate. In
1972. 27.3 per cent of stink nts in the South V. bliwk, 16.5 per cent of students

.in the Border states, hut only 9.8 per cent of pupils in the North and West.
-The statistics clearly show," Brooke and JavIts stated, "that school desegre-

gation enforcement in the Sontheni and Border states bas had a major and last-
ing impact. Within a decade tlw region V. complete school segregation pre-

bas become the pioneer in desegregated education." The momentum of
dui= V. iS established by III Vt enforcement of the 1904 Civil Rights Act in
I he rural South and sustidned by the urban desegregittion court orders of the
1070's.

data from the North and West," the Senators stated, "show how few
children Ii t been IT !fleeted by desegregation Mims outside the South." "We have

re problem of rimial separation, the very pattern predicted by the Kerner
minission in 1908. We need Is-instructive national leadei.ship in helping the.
rth come to tertns with the changes that many Southern communities have

Av successfully accomplished."
Perhaps the most surprising information emerging from the II.E.W. data

concerns the school segregation of Littino children These trends should be in-
terpreted eautiously, since the survey covers only an estimated 74 per cent of
latino children. The statistics are most reliable in the Northeast and the
South. They cover 02 per cent of Midwestern Latinos and 00 per cent of those
in the West. (Border state :4 tatisties are not reported separately because of tlw
low number of children Involved and the low rate of coverage of this study.)

The figures also show that while segregation trends were modestly favorable
for blacks in the '70's, becinise or progress in the South, segregation of
children in the districts studied increased. During the 1974-75 school year, Ills .
panic children were more likely than blacks to he attending predominantly mi-
nority schools. Such segregation is stable or growing in every region.

Latino children were still significantly less likely than hIncks to be in schools
with nine-tenths or more minority students hut that trend was developing In
some regions. Most striking was the rapid increase of intense Latino school
segregation in the Midwest during this five-year period. By 1974, Imif of the
nation's Spanish surname students studied attended schools with 70 per cent or
more minority enrollment.

-Increasing segregation of the rapidly growing Latino population" according
to Brooke and JavIts "poses difficult new issues of school policy." The Supreme
Court's 1973 decision. Keyes v. School District No. 1, Denver Colo.. 413 U.S.
189. ordered desegregntion of Mexiean American children in Denever. In a num-
ber of cities. Latinos are now the largest minority group. "The statistics sug-
gest that we may face not merely tt divsion into two separate societies . but
erystallizntion ota rigid three-way division in our urban schools. We need much
closer examination of the implications of these trends for Latino children and
for American society" the two Senators said.

TABLE 1.PR0PORTi0n of BLACK CHILDREN IN PREDOMINANTLY MiNORITv PuBLic scitoaLs. 1970-74

[In percent/

1970 1972 1974

nailarial 70.6 67.6 65.8
South 62.1 56.2 55.5
Border and District of Columbia 78. 5 75.1 71.9
Northeast 78.7 79. 6 81. 0
Midwest 93.2 81. 5
west 74.3 73. 6

Source: HEW Office tor Civil Rights. May 1975.

Note: The statisticl in this table are based on enrollnien
percent ol the Nation s black students in 1972-71

-orn di,tricti Citirnated to contain approximately 92
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TA LE 2.-PR0PORTI0N OF BLACK CHILDREN IN INTENSELY SEGREGATE H L (90 TO 100 PERCENT MINOR.
ITY ENROLLMENT)

[In percentj

1970 1972_ 1974

South_
34.2 25.7 23.4Border and District of Columbia 63.9 61.8 58.4West
50.5 45.9 45.1Northeast ,..-
52.5 54.6 67,8Midwest ' ,
64.4 62.9 62.2National_
46.4 42.0 40. 5

Source: HEW Office for Citeil Rights, May1976.

Note: The statistics In this table are based on enrollment reports from districts which contained an estimated 92 percenof the Nation's black enrollment according to universe projections based on 197243 enrollment reports.

TABLE 3.--PERCENTAGE OF LATINO CHILDREN IN PREDOMINANTLY MINORITY SCHOOLS 191044

fln percentl

1970 1972 1974

National..
64.2 65.2 62.4

_

Northeast
84.2 83.1 84. 2South.
72.6 72.3 22. 8Midwesi
52.6 53.4 57.1West
48.5 51.4 56.3

Source: HEW Office for Civil Rights May 1976.

Note: The statistics in this and the following tables are based on enrollment figures from districts estimated to contain74 percent of the Nation's Latino students at the time et HEW's last universe protections covering the 1972g3 schoolyear. The data coyers an estimated 87 percent of Lahno enrollment in the Northeast 82 percent in the South 66 percentIn the WesL and 62 percent in the Midwest

TABLE 4.-PROPORTION OF LATINO CHILDREN IN INTENSELY SEGREGATED SCHOO
MINORITY ENROLLMENT)

fln percene

0 TO 100 PERCENT

1970 1972 1974

National
29.0 29.2Northeast_ ....... __. _ ___-__. ____ .. _ _ _ ---- ---- _ _ - .._ 50.0 50.5 63.4Midwest
11.7 16.0 p 20.9West
14.6 14.2 15.7South
36.1 35.5 34.1

1974 c
TA= 5

olZnicnt of Latino children in schools with 70 percent or more
minority children

1974tional : PercentNortheast 71 7South 59. 5Midwest i -.- 40. 8West 84. 9
,Sonrce : HEW Office for Civil Matte, May 1070.

Stinkabixo: In short, the einererenev declared in Congress
1971: with the passage of the Emergency School Aid Act, is not onlystill -with us, it is-growing, and the Congress, I beliee, MustreSpond.

The second point I would like to make is that the magnet schooli*,
concept haS heen tried in many areas of the country with some:de-
irree of success, but there is no Federal financial support for the con-

_Lst.truetion of magnet schools and we,think- there should be.--



I would like to emphasize, very strongly that the supporters of this
:bill am not suggesting that magnet schools, or tiny of the other projebts
authorized by this bill would be a panacea for school desegregtition,
nor will the bill do away With the need for busing where courts find
that busino is necessary to desegregate a school systent.

What tge bill Would de is to proYide, some additional ways besides
those already available to help achieve school deseirregation and if, in
some instances, a magnet:school reduces a neee for court-imposed
busing, that is a plus which I think would be welcomed by everyone:

In tny opinion, the emotional controversy that has taken place over
bush] (r has tended to sidetrack us from the real croal which is tryincr
to find a way to previde quality education for every child. It is not only
minority children who are being deprived of quality educational op
portunities, -but a lot of othei.s, too, and the irony, of course, is that
some of the money spmt on busing Could be better spent on the.upgrad-,
lux, of in-class programs.

'The third point, 1 thinh. is worthy of note is that the idett of Federal
: School construction funds to help desegregate schools is not neW. In
1967, the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights issued a report on ways to
eliminate rachd iSolation, and in that i.eport, they recemmended a pro-
gramand I;fun quotingof Substantial financial assistance to pro-
vide for the Construction Of new flicilities and improvement in the

_quality of education in all schools."
In testimony before the Senate Education Committee in 1970 md

again in 1071 on the proposed Emergency School Aid Act, the idea of
Federal constrtietion funds AV a s repeatedly advocated by witnesseS
-nom the education and civil rights commtinitieS.

Mr. Chairman, I think most Americans, if given the choice, would
choo-,e to spend $1 billion a year to desegregtite our public schools and
improve the quality of education and cut back elsewhere, if meessary.
The Nation's greatest treasure is ita children.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. ;

Chairman PERRI Thank you, Mr. Seiberinig..
Go ahead, Congressman Whalen.

STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES W. WHALEN, JR., A REFRESENTA-
TIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF 0E10

Mr. WHALEw. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
:Mr. Chairman :and members of the subcommittee, I am grateful

for this oPportunity to speak en behalf of H.R. 14365, the School
Integration Innovation Act of 1976 which Representative -John F.
Seiberlinff and I, along with 16 co-sponsors, have introduced .

As yoti7knoW: this is a companion to S. 3310 sponsorediby Senator
JohnGlenn in die other body: '

In vieW of the time constraints, I shall be brief and Will touch npon
wo points. First, wbat are the provisions of KR. 14365 ?
This measure amends the :Emergency School Aid Act:of 1972 by

adding the following to the activities for which ESAA funds May be
ed: (1) Construction and operation of magnet schools; (2) the

pairing of-schools and programs With specific collectes and universities
:and with leading businesses ; (3) the development a plaiis for and the
constructien- of neutral site schools (4) deyelopment and construction



motional parks (5 ducation programS especially:
improve the quality of education in inner city schools and
use of education magnetism. ,

it also extends ESSA tlwough fiscal year 1078 at an authorized
unding level of $1 bi 1 lion animal ly.
Mr. 'Chairman, before proceeding to my second point, let me tell you

what the Seiberling-Wludeti bill does not do. It does not seek to remove
of the i.emedies includinir busimr Which :are now employed tepi

correct constitutional violations. This is underscored in section 3 of the
bill, which reads as follows, and I quote:

Nothing in this Act shall be construed In a manner Inconsistent with the fullenforcement of the 5th and 14th Amendments to the Constitution of tne UnitedStates and Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
Indeed, I could not support legislation which forbids the Federal

courts from prescribing remedies such as busing When they have ad-
judged that constitutional rights have been violated. Clearly, no in
dividual should be denied the protection of the Constitution. It should
be applied to all Americans, not just some Ainericans.

This leads me to my second point, Mr. Chairmim. What is the pur-
pose of H.R. 14365

In passing the Emergency School Aid Act of 1072, Congress rec-
ognized that Comt-ordad desegregation adds to the cost of operatincr
school systems in the effected cOnununities.: For example, in the eiCy
of Dayton which I represent, it is estimated 1;)3i Superintendent John
,Ifaxwell that the deSegregation plan which will be inVoked neXt month
will increase the Board of Education's budget by approximately $9
million per year. Thus, ESAA was designed to provide some finOncial
.elief to cities in the process of desegregation.

'Busing is ah oft-used instrument prescribed by the courts for school
desegregation.

However, since 1912, successful new methods of achieving deserrre
tioh have been developed. The School Integration InnOvation Act
intended to keep pace with these new trends and to provide school:
districts -with the tools, and the fuhds, needed te accomplish desegrega-tion in a constructive, well-planned manner.

Martin Essex,_ Superintendent of Public Instruction of the Ohio
Department Of Education, hos termed H.R. 14365, and I quote; "one
of the cornerstone to a Solution."

Many Americans have expi.essed their concern about the advisability
of busing, but few are opposed to desegregation. Through the School
Iiitegration Innovation Act, Congress can make altematrves to busing
More viable by proViding school districts with the necessitry funds to
implement imaginative approaches to desegregation.

Hopefully, this legislation will contribute to the diffusing of the
busing issue and focus mi national energies on quality equal educa-
tion opportniaies for all of our children.

I thank you, Mr: Cludrman.
Chairinan PnoNs. Thank you, Congressman Whalen.
We: are delighted to welcome our colleape from North Carolina,

JitdFre Prayer.
You may. 'proceed, Mr, Preyer. Without objection, your prepared

statement will be inserted in the record.
[Prepared statement of Hon: Richardson Preyer follows :



JLED STTI1ENT OF HON. RICI1A1411SO P1itYl8, A REPRESNNTATIVE
FROM TIIE STr1 o NoITit CAncgaNa.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, for the Opportunity to testify on behalf
or tlio School Integetitiou Innovation Act of 197(1 I believe that Mr. Seiherling
and my. evidenced mil vision in seeing through the Mohican of bus'
lug as a inetins to desegregation to the real issue of desel.Tregotion tiIf

I have long heen n proponent of constructive alternatives to busing that serve
to promote desegregation While not alienating mw people through the unpopular
method of busim 'sLOtliItirjY dr us lu,, on the advice of Alexunder Bickel, the
litte tiellolar from Yale, I jtaned )1r, Udall, Mr. Symington. and

i . iliimilion in introthicing the National 1!:ducational Opportunities Act of 1076.

This Act fully endorses the concepts suggested by H.R. 14365, as an important
element in solving the probleins of desegregatitm and equal opportunity in
educat ion.

I would suggest, Mr. Chairman, that busing is: not the underlying problem con-
frontint4 desegregation today, but rather a ultillifest: ltion of what has been

brought liefore the emirts to date. The courts have virtufilly been forced to order
busing tis a means of desegregation, because they have had no other sensible
optiol1 .

lint, the courts have liven pi.esented with the narrow issue Of "bior or "don't
lois" instead of the more ere:dive and reason:Ode approach of innovative desegre.

gation. f nill lira a proponent of Imsing. Hut I ant a proponent Of desegregation,
and I think that there arc better ways than basing to achieve that eml, The bill
Mr. Seiberling and )Ir. Wintlen iiresent today would do Just tlitit---(a.r alter .
natives spurred by Emergency School Aid ,1ssistance funds for construction of

magnet and neutral site schools and education parks, for pairing, and for liii .
provement ot' tile eductitional (Dial 113- of inner city schools. This is what equal

opportunity is all about
Of course, there is no positive guarantee that ally of these methods will work,
t I ani firmly convinced they will. When people from the localities are brought

into Life decision-making provess, and the people who are affected the most are
voicing their eelleerliS, there is real reason for optimism. The problem in the past
has been that those who are affected the most have been consulted the least
No one is 5113 Ing that magnet scliOols will work everywhere, but the people of

Milwaukee are standing strongly behind them. No one is saying that pairing a
proof blueprint for desegregation, but it has worked in some areas, and it

can work in still more. The point is this: each area is unique and people are

unique. Let us draw on the uniqueness of the region and of the Individual to im-
plement plans which will at last serve to carry out the intentions anuouneed by

the Supreme Court over 20 years ago.
Senator Glenn, whom I commend highly for his sponsorship of the Senate corn

panion to alt. 14305, emphasizes that, while the objeetive of voluntary desegre-

gntion may be difficult to nchicve, it is well worth striving for. After all, who

can argue with the eprcssed purposes of the School Integration Innovation Act
of 19701 For one, it seeks to encourage the development of imaginative, construc-
tive alternatives to reduce the need for mandatory busing rind secondly, It strives

to help desegregate our schools, while promoting quality education for every

child.
Me. Chairman, these nre worthy goals. These are goals based on vision and

hope, rather thou on complacency or fear. Why can't we look at ourselves and
seek the best within? We are long, long overdue at providing the objectives sought

by this bill.
As yon know, Mr. Chairman, I have in the past been committed to positive.

comprelleinive action in this area, and you held hearings last December on the

National Educational Opportunities Act of 1970, II.R. 10146. I welcome Mr.

Seiherling's and Mr. Whalen's approtich to this issue, and hope that their effort
will spur continued Congressional dialogue on this most urgent problem,

STATEMENT OF HON. RICHARDSON PREYER, A REPRESENTATIVE

IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OP NORTH CAROLINA

PREYER, Thank you.
aiVreciate that, Mr. Chaiiman Since time is short, I would like

to leUve most of the time to the pmcipal authors Of this bill. This inn'

4 7



mi
cepts in that bill nd in this bill are similar,

I do want to congratulate Mr. Seiberlin nd Mr. Whalen aSenator Glenn for I thMk they have evidei d real vision here inseeing through the problems of ! sing as a me'ms to desegregation
to the real issue of desecrregationitself.

I think we need to ahiss the underlying problems invol ved ratherthan just the emotional issue of busing. We need to get somethingeroinfr in the educational world rather than just hidincr behind theskirts of the courts.
Too often we use our energies in pointing to the evils of busing, butdo not offer any alternatives to it. I think this bill offers tiltenia7It is a creative, rather than a defensive approach, and I think,ouhl help get local &immunities involved again in the Whole proc-ess 'of desegregtiting our schools. We will got ideas fiont thew WeWill reet innovations. '
T17is is how you will achieve equal educational opportunity.It would reduce the need for busing, rather than just liMitingmedics of the Courts, or rather than just railing against busing..
Now, there is not any positive guarantee that any of these methodsWould work, but I am firmly convinced they will. When people fromthe localitieS aro brought into the decisionmaking process, insteadof just remaining standing sullenly and hostilev as is too often, theease, on the outside, when people who are affected the most tut Vole-ing their concerns, I think there is real reason for optimism.
'rho problem in the past is that those who are affected the most havebeen consulted the least: No one is sa,ying tlmt magnet sChools will

Work everywhen, but the people of Milwaukee are standing Stronglybehind them.
No one is saying that pairing is a sure proof blueprint for dese!,.7egation, but i( has worked in some areas, and it ean work in still morr,I think the point is this t that each area is unique and people, a reunique, and let us draw on the uniqueness of the region and of theindividual to implement plans which Will at last serve to carry outthe intentions announced by the Supreme Court over 20 years ago .think this bill does seek to endourage the development of intagina-tive and constructive alternatives to reduce the need for mandatorybusinw, and' second, it strives.to help desegitgate our schools whilepromaing quality education for every child.
These a re_ wortby goals, 31i Chairman, and they are goals baSed onvision and hope rather than complacency and fear, and I commenddu* gentlemen for introducing thiS legislation
Chairman PErnaxs. Let me compliinent all of you for very goodstatenients. I think you have come up with constructive suggestions.

=
r I am going to yield to Airs. Chisholm this morning to start the queS.-Lions; then I will call on Mr, Mottl, and then I will question.

Go ahead, Mrs. Chisholm,
,MrS. Cursuotar. Thankyou very much, Mr. Chairman,
As I gather from the testimony of all of ou gentleme

possibly alternative methods, as We speak about the deseg
the schools for educational putpdses, is that coritct

Mr.:Sratirstixso. That is correct

'd from inc before on WO, and I think the c(



'Mrs. Citistiorzt. Second, we have been talking about busing for
. quite-some time, busing for purnoses of deSagregliHon. or busing for
purposes of improving quality education,

Of course, we realize in certain sections of this country INV haVe
utilized the artificial instrument of busing, in terms of quality edu-
Cation fOr youngsters that are hemmed in in the inner city areas, that
in many cases they would not have been able to receive good educa-
'ou so that they: can function in an innovative and: technological-

society.
Now, lmving said all of that, I look at one statement that waS made

by Congressnutn Seiberling when he indicated that we Will have edn-
cation programs espedally deSigned to improve the quality of educa-
tion in inner city schools.

That is very key, and that is very important. HOW does one explain
this country what we are going to do about ongoing situations in
ich the inner city schools-,-and it is happening more and more in

nericanre Composed of 9ti or 96 pci.cent minority -children ?
What do We do in terms of these children haing the kinds of edu-

cational experiences to move and to !live with 'other gi,oups in this
Nation, So that -eventually the inherent racisM that has really been
destroy ing this country Can be eradicated?

It wourd seem to me that, although these are N.ery good alternative
methods, and I do UOt question them; they are Very good, that the
basie problern lies in the area of something that nobody in this coml.-
_13' seems to have the kuts to want to move belfind, and that is the
whole housing situation, the whole housing question.

How do you answer that in iTlationship to what is going on in our
Nation?

Mr. SEmEMJNO. Well, Mrs. Chisholm, if the question is directed to
me, of course, the housing situation is at the root of this whole prob
lem, and that is a subject that needs to be attacked; and attacked-
vioorously, and I do not think that this type of legislation, Or air,'
egication,legislation in itself is going to correct that.

Tlie Superintendent of the Akron Public School System recently
proposed what is called in Ohio the Akron plan in which he called on
the State legislatUre to allow the State Board of Education to change

- school districts to incorporate suburban areas in an inner city school
distriet, so that the matter could be handled on a metropolitan area-::

wide basis. It does seem to me that if that is done and it is also coupled
With sothething like this_legislation, ou can then create'new schools,
perhaps on the borderline-between the inner Cities- and- the- subiirba
that can attract people from some of the different types of housing

s and then you will begin to get a handle on this problem.
At the present tiMe, the city of Akron has built a new mapmet high

school, for example, a central high school, and there are people from H:
all oi,cr the city going there, but unfortunately, our subutimii residents -
are not efily not eligible, they are being denied the benefits of what
I think is the superior quality education that they cannot &en get_
in their Stiburban schools, and if theY" were able to rfo. Many of them--
would.

I am sure it could be worked out that similar courses could be giv
111 the suburban schdol areas thatwould ati ract inner city students,

So -while:I do not think this i a:panacea. T think that this is one
tO solVe this.
77171"(4.-- .
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Barbara Jordan made a speech in Houston some, time ago, and I
il ink she summarized it in her inimitable way very succinctly. I would_

jiist like to ivad one sentence. !'
She said: "We must adjust all integration tools to bring into focus

the subject matter. Magnet schools, pairing, cluster, busing, others."
That really says it all in 11 nutshell, as far as school education is con.

ccrned: The housing problem, as you and I know,' must be attacked also:
Chairimin PERKINS. I have ohe question that I wOuldlike_to addreSs

to all of you gentleinen oh this panel.
:

Let 11S jUSt assume that your proposal was adopted by the Congress.
I would like to ask you, do yon feel that this could lead to a weakening
of the Federal courts in their efforts to stop uneonstitutional Segre-
(-ration or can you conceive of any case where this could interfere with
the Federal courts efforts to eliminate unconstitutional segregation?

I would hke you to start, Judge Preyer, and go all the way across.
That is my only question . a ricl then I will call on Governor Simon next,
in the order of seniOrity.

Panymi. My answer to that. Mr. Chairman, would be no. I do no
see how this restricts the court's ability to prescribe remedies for
unconstitutional nation of a SChOol district in any way.

In fact, I think it would be of great asiistance to the conrts. I have
-long nntintained that judges do not order- bnsing just because they
enjoy stirring up emotional feelings in a community. They order bus-
ing because they have no other alternath-e,

If they do not chxler busing, too often nothing is done. But courts .
whiles,. doing that, do not make good superintendents of education:
Courts do not run schools well. It ought to be left to the sehools, and;
they would prefer that the schools not be run by the courts.

So I think a court wOuld welcome this as a means of carrying out
what the:court really wants done; namely, bringing about equal edu-

-cational opportunities.
The court's job is basically to prescribe equality of edudation. Their

job is not really to provide quality of education, and a wise court tries
to do both but it is difficult to do.

But I think a bill like this helps bring in the quality, and the courts
can still insist on the equality. I do not think this would interfere with
the conrt's ruling at all, and I think it would be of great assistanceto the court.

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Whalen?
Mr. WHALEN. I would agree with Congrcssnrmn Preyer,,because it

seeMs to me that the court, has two distinct functions: the first is a
determination whether or not the constitutional rights of individuals

ve beenviolated. Second if such a determination is made, then the
court must decide what remedies shall be prescribed.

Now, in'ho way does this bill prohibit or limit the first action. It
however, provide a wider range of alternatives in prescribing

vmedies to constitutional violations.
Chairman PERKINS. Senator Glenn?
Senator GrxXx. Mr. Chahanan, I look at the._e as being complimen-

tary programs. It gives the con rts more options. It does not elimthate
anything; it just gives them bigger bag of tools to work on the whole
problerri with.



Iii my SIFLtCITIQ1It, after mentioning the four basic parts or tbe four
basic provisions that we could provide; magnet schools and So on, I
state in that, Mr. Chairman, that all of these activities have been-
talked about politically, but little initiative has been taken to en-

e their impkmentation.
These activities, sinnniarly and in combination, have been ordered

by courts as part of lesegregation plan& A court is not a legislative
body, though and it cannot authorize and fund these project& Qnly
the Federal Governinent can do this on a high priority, nationwide;
basis.

That is what we are trying to do.
I look at these as complementary programs. It gives the judges

more tools to nse, to work on the Whole problem.
Cludrman PEmoNs. Go ahead, Congressman Seiberling.
Mr. SEIBERIANO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Certainly, as 'lawyer. I would say that there is no way that we

can impair the court's ability to enforce the Constitution of the United
States by:adding additional tools to the court for doinri that job.

The point: wade 70y Senator Glenn is absolutely rigleI do not think
any court has yet asserted the power to appropriate money for school
constriiction, and I doubt if they will.

We Simply need to provide the tools so Courts have a wide
selection of ways of desegregating its system.

, Chairman PER-to-Ns. Governor Simon?
Mr. SimoN: I have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
I would 'just ai that I think what is suggested here does present

a constructive 41ternative.
I:n-61dd add one more thing, and that is I think we have been, a-11

of us in political life, toowell, some have been willing to jump on
busing for political purposes, but I think otherwise we have not :een
as defensive of busing az, 6 legitimate tool in the education process-
as *e should.

I come from a relatively small community of 20,000 people where
we luivo busing, and it is working, and it is working well, It is working
well in a crreat many other cities

I thinrc sometimes when we read the newspapers and watch our
TV and :listen to radio. we think of busino. von kno*, as something
very, very negative. I think it can be a positive thing, just as I think
the proposal that you have is a positive thing .

have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman PErmixs. Mr. Mottl ?
Mr.'Mo-r-ri.. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I certainly want to complement you Mr. Chairman, for extending

the opportuniV for Senator Glenn and others to be heaid on this bill.
aS *ell as the prior bill by Mr, Prever and Mr. Udall. We have not-
those of Us who liave been-in favor of the constitutional amendment -

for the neighbodmod school and also for the quality education for::
every schoolchild in America. have .not, had that.courtesy extended::
to us by the Judiciary Committee in the House of Representatives, and
ven though we may or may not agree vrith the particular proposal, I

think we should, on this important issue of school inteffration or
busiinv or neiohborhood sch avools, he an opportunity tc;-be heard;



and I want to compliment you for schedul _g this hearing this morn-
nig, as well as the prior hearing on Mr. Preyers bill.

,Nfr. Chairman, I would like to address my questiOnsI think this
is an all-Olno day, and we weleorne Congivssman Preyer to our Ohio
day here, although this is ft national issue as we all know. _

I would like to address my questions to Senator Glenn, and if any
of My colleagues would like to ansiver,' or O'er any answer,- please

el free to join in.
In -your-particular bill; Senator Gk nn. the magnet shool conaept,

Mention-nothing about the cost to the taxpayers of the United
-ites of what this proposal would be.

' Do you have any idea as to the minimum or maxnnum costs of the
mri let school concept?

,nator GL.rxx. In this bill, we provide for $250 million. Now,
take ea re of the whole problem if we were tryincr to put in magnet,
ools all over the count4, automatically it 'wourd be ft hir 'greater

lona. -

Tim $250 luillion would just be a start on this. I believe there tire
,ome- 123 :school districts in the country that are under either HEW

olirt.-oideted busing plan§ Or desegregation plans of 'one type or
Hier. We feel the proposal in this bill would be particularly
Imiagcous in helping them out. However, we make no clahn that
atriount called for in this bill would solve the whole problem for the,

(,ftli for $250 million.
TL. Well, $250 million is really a drop in the bucket if wu

are about if we can help many school districts around t
Conn; 4 it it, Senator?

Senat), lif.7:LNN. What we, Call for in this also is ftthe whole pro-_
graM is $ 411lion, but that is not basically for the four parts of ads
bill that we are stressino. That is in the whole ESAA extension. But
that is not what we are tnking about here this moniing.
-Mr. Mom,. This would be the initial authorization for the new

program, is that correet?
Senator GLENN. This weald be a start ; $250 million.
1Ir MOM, SO if this were to be continued this would cost billions

and billions of dollars over the years, is that correct.? ,

Sem-itor GLENN% Well, I think we would look at this as a pilot pro-
= gram. I do not know that they would or would not. We would hope
that this could be matehed by, matching hinds in :the communities

_ themselVes, wanting to solve their own problems. We hope a lot of it
will be looked at as seed money, too. So we would get programs started
that would be continuing mid would not require further Federal
funding. :

I do not think at this_ time any _of us, certainly I would_ not be
Willing to state now that $250 million would ibe the end. Nor Would
I be willing to say iliat there is going to be a necessity for more than
that There might or might not be. We would look at the fiist experi-
ence with this bill to determine that.

iMr. Morn,: What are the thatching funds from the local commu-
nity or from the States in helpinfr with these magnet schools for the
construction or operation?

Senator GLENN. I am sorry?



Mr. Morrb. What, would be the local Matching funds w___1 this new
prograla ? 111W Would be the COSt to the local school district?

What would be the cost to the States, because, you know, we have
:

to opeinte therii and we also have to construct them; and would this
be totally federally funded?

'
Senator GLENN% I see that as a flexible amount, because sonic dis

tricts might need more help than others. If there has been a diStriCt
that, Ims hem Very recalcitnint, they jnst haAra absolutely refused to do
anything in this area, arid have sal,,ed a lot of money by doing that,:
perhaps you would be less lenient with them than with some very, very
poor district who had wante&to_d6 things and had not been able
to do it. . .So I do not thirdc we are right in setting up any one Striet formula.
There has to be some judgnwnt applied as to how the funds are to be
used.

Mr. Mo'rrt So whoeVer I going to administer this piwram would
have absolute discretion as to what local or State matching funds
would be necessaiy, if any?

Senator Gi.Exx. He would have some' discivtion in that retrard.
However I would 'hope that he would be working this out witli not
only HEW; but with State boards of education tlmt want to move in
t his area, tOo:

Mr. Morn.. I notice from your=opening statements that all of you
ii ould he still in favor of foi.ced bnsincr if necessarV in a eommunity.

.Is that correct, Senator and membei.s of the pall& ?
SenatOr GLENX. Well, I do not think anyone favors ferced busing.

Busing has come as a result of the failtire of, the _communities to act
and so it has been court-ordered in keeping with the Constitution and
with Civil Rights Acts and with all of the other thincrs that we are
familiar with.

What we are tryiry, to do here is give some additional toola. They
are options that the courts enn Use, and options that communitieS can
avail theinSelves of, so that the strict channelizat ion into c6iirtordered
busing that, we have now; perhaps. willno longer be necessary.

We give some other means here instead of a forced situation such
busing, to which you refer, to alloW' the options of good schools

i.ents will want to send their children to.
-_ other words, it, is the difference between wanting to -get a good

: education at the end of the line and sending your children to what-
. and whereVer that school is, which has worked in a number of

comimmities across the country, as opposed to being forced into a
busing Situation.

'Phis just, broadens out the bag of tools that the courts can use
M1Yrii But you would not be in faVor of eliminating that

alternative?
--. Senator GLE.Nw. Oh, no. This does not eliminate btising. I Spell that

ont very completely in the statement This is not Meant to replace.
This is not meant to be put into effect and say now We will elimmate
buSing. That is absolutely not the bitend of this,.mid I will friakp that
very

think, some people have tended to misconstrue what we are tryl
:to do-here in that realm, but that is not the case at all. All we Are
trying to do is' add the options avidlable tojudges and to the.courts
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carry ,on this whole desegregation fight by means c
excellent education once the kids get there. wherever thel

- Mr. 3forti. You know, in the city of ClevelandI tb, are
familiar with this, Senatorand maybe other members ot ii.. panel.
hat we have sixmagnet-sehools presently,--nnd-we hayoaischool dis

t t there that PeOlevoinyonr statement th the Congressionttl Recordi:i
that is now 7 percent black and do you and other members of the
panel believe that we presently do not spend -65 ninth' money in'the-
black commimity ns in the white community and, that is one of the

isoiis that they are having so-called inferior education, if theY
are?

Senator GLENN. Well, I think that is a very blanket statement that::
Would not necessarily subscribe to. I think it hris varied froin locality

to locality, and it varies from one locality to another in our own State
of Ohio, and I think the same thing applies across the country.

I do not think you can make one blanket statement that we do or do
I think there are some areas where they have moved in and tried
cmd more money in the inner Cities, in the minority areas, and

'a done a Very good job with that. However; in Some school districts
ey have not moved that forcefully, and:I would not want to inake

blanket stateMent :like that. We have the superintendent of schools
iii Clevdand. Dr. Paul Bi io:'-gs. with us here 'who will testify shortly
and I would sugged, you address questions on that Scheel situation
in Cleveland to him.

Mr. Morn,. In Cleveland
Senator GLENN. He is one of the real pros in the couhtry:
Mr. Nfolm. Yes. He is probably, if not the most outstanding super-

intendent of schools, he has done a yeoman's job and spent more
nionu per pupil in the black comniuMtv than we do in the white
community in the city of Cleveland; andhe has done a great job of
trying to integrate the school system even thoUgh we have ddverSe
housing patterns there.

Senator GLENN. I am sure he will speak to this himself, but I know
he has trie&to move in some of these same areas. When we first intro-
duced this bill over on the Senate side, he was concerned enough about
it. and I might even say excited enough about it, that he jumped on
an airplane and came in here and sat in my office for a couple of hours
just to talk about this because he was very 11111-ah for it and has en-
dot.sad this concept very heartily.

I Will net purport to speak for him.
Mr. Mom.. Gentlemen and Senatm., you at all in ft ,or o

neighborhood school concept?
Mr, WHALEN. Let me just address myself to this. I think yo

the question ea rlier Hamel v, do we favor lmsbig?
,I, do, not, like,busing. The _reason I do not like busing is I do :net:

like the cenStitutional violations which have led to busing ()Niers.
tliink this is basically the issue.

:These desegre5ration 'programs lme come about only after courts
have determined that there 1H1\'e been violations of individual eon,
stitutional rights. This is the thing that concerns Me. Busing certainly
is one remedy. and what this bill does, as the aoSponsors have indicated,
is to piovide other:alternatives or other remedies, either to supplement,,
o complement; or to substitute for busing.
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Mr. Morn.. Congressman Whalen, if 83 percent of the Anwrican
people do not like hosin g. and I think everybody liii so far has
answered this question, nobody likes businp., why do we have forced
hnsw, andyou know. we took a poll on channel 5 about the neigh-
borhood school concept. and 84 percent of the people polled hy channel
5 stated they were in favor of the neirhhorhood school concept NVOIV-in favor of the neighborhood school; 77.5 peivent of the black com-
munity \yelp, in favOr Of dill 112,`ii:hbOr1100(1 School voncept by amend-
ing the U.S. Constitution,

So why is everybody saying we should still lutve this as in
alternative?

Mr. Witm.tx. Well, I think yOn Woidd probalfly concede that 100
)ercent of all Americans snpport the Constitution and believe that
when it is violated there should be remodies. I think no ono would
say the Constitution shonld apply to some _Americans, hut not to all
Americans. Busing is one remody to constitutional violations:

I say I do not like it I roaVize it is unpopnlar with a vast majority
of people, but I think Chief .Tustke Burger in his -1972 decision mule
it clear that the cost of this certainly is far out weighed by the cost of
permitting continued constitufional violat ions,

Mr. Murn. Well, we all want. to follow the law, the Constitution and
the laws of onr country. We are a country of laws. not of men. But
if we have an unpopular IftW, or if the Congitution is not being inter-
preted to please the vast majority of onr people, do we not. amend the
Constitution?

How imuly amendments have we had already when we are not in
favor of the present interpretation of the Constitution ?

Mr. AITITALE-N. I am afraid if you amend the Constitution by saying
in effect* that in the instance of violations of the 11th amendment, there
shall not be 21 remedy this is destructive of the whole constitutional
process?

:Mr, Morn, How is it destructive of the whole constitutional
process?

-Arr. WitAtx.x. What we are saying is: "Sutv. your constitutional
ri-yhts have been violated, but we are !ming to pass another constitu-
tional amendment denying you a remedy,"

Mr, Mom- You know
Mr. SEIBEICIAsI1-. Will the gentletn n yield ?
Arr. Morrt.. Certa inly.
Mr, Sl-Ntsnii.aNn. You know the overwhelming majm.ity of the pm-

ple, nocording to public opinion polls, also snpport the goal of a de-
segregated school system, and as Congressman Preyer pointed out,
their opposition to hnsinre and their support of desegregation are not
iiwonsistent. What they are saying to ns is that we should come np
with 'other means besides busing for desegivgating our school system.
and my reading of my constitnents is that they do not object to another
racial gi.oup comincr into their school, What they are afraid of is their
kids gnin, to n diffet.ent solicit)] that is going to give them an inferior
educntional experience. and it is our job to see that no mattor where
any child ,rr of's tO Se11001, he is going to get a quality edncation that is
second to none, and that is really the issue in my opinion.

So I thinkthat we onght to cret, away fiTim those cliches about neigh-
.11tood school s. forced busing. and talk abmit tho PPSeOrP Of the prob-
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lem, because the cliches tnd to cloud our minds as to what We are
trying to accomplish. Awl that is what this bill is trying to do-

Mr. Mtn-rt.. All of us in this room
Mr. SEIM:M.ING To aCCOMplish a quality education on

an ,qnal basis for every child in the country.
:Myrrh. Mr. Seiberlin.tr, all of ns in this room agree tht we

want a (nudity education for every American child. None of us dis-
pute that. But what, is t he route to t,oeure that ?

Mr. SmnEm.ixo. I assume we all also want to uphold the right of
every person to equal protection of the laws, do you agree with that?

Mr. lova.. Yes, ves, we dn.
Mr. SPA ntatt.txo. All right. Well, then, we have got to reconcile those

two goals.
Chairman rItanctxs. Mr. Zeferetti?
Mr. ZErrarrn. Thank von, Mr. Chairman.
You knu w. there has been an awful lot of political mid otherwise

rhetorie Over this whole issue, and I think maybe this is the first posi-
tive program t hat has ever been offered tlmt might reduce this manda-
tory type of busing, and I commend von for recommendin.a it.

One question, and it is just a misunderstanding that I have, as to
what constitutes the pairino: of sehools. Yon mentioned in your testi-
mony. Senator Glenn the pairing of scltools, that type of program.

Senator Gy.rx7.--. Well, the pairing of schools pairing with
nearby collervs and universities for enriched courses where yon can

an interchanqt of Inanit y. for instance. If y o u are in a vocational
SchOol situation where you emild use. a business expertise, people in
the field ronld come in and help teach courses, and

Arr, zie:FTI:Errr. In other Words, using the fitenity of that particular
school as a pair to .uro into either area 1

Senator GLENN. Yes.
Tn part. of the testimony that I will have inserted in the. record.

het v. which we already had permission for, we give some examples of
this. They ni.e partienlarlv in the Boston axon, both with no:111)y
selmols univet.sities that were used in this WM'. Also t here is quite
a list. ranging from A thr.ourrh S here on companies and di Ifet.ent places
that sent their people, tlwir executives, and people at, all levels in the
business to come in and lwlp twit courses. or give vocational training
in these areas.

'Phis has worked veIT well in those areas, rind that is what we re-
ferred to in the general term of pairing. Tt means pairing with some-
hodv nearby that can help out.

Arr. ZEFETZEITT. Thank yoll very much.
Chairman Thraryz.vcs. Mr. Buchanan?
Mr. TircitAxAN. Thank volt. Mr. Chairman.
Lot me be9.in by sayinti- that, as yon are aware, the House rather

or erwhohninol v t.emoved a section of the original legislation that
WOilld have plywided for this kind of a system I do not necessarily
share that oppOsition. brit T am going to ask some questions which,
if they sound hostile. T just want you to understand I just, think they
need to ba asked.

Fh.st. of all. What is education magnetism as defined in the bill?
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Mr. SEmtatuxo. Is there ftny particular person you would like to
address that to?

Mr. littenx-sAs I would welcome mments from th_ sponsors, any
of you,

Mr. Sunmn:Liso, Well. it is a stciti where special courses would be
offered in I. particular school, and perhaps other special com:ses in
anot her school in the so ine district that :tre not available in every
school, so that students who desire to take a particular cour e could
come from 1111 parts of the district to thot partienlar school, and stmi .
larly students from other areas conld go to the second school to take
their particular courses.

This is a division of effort so as to concentrate the resources of the
school Cal offering unusual courses or courses that arc desired by cet,
tain groups and not otheas, and thet.eby attract people from all over
n. school district and broil k up patterns of segregation in that manner.

m 1cm rrectly stating it?
Mr. BraliAxAx. Now.this would involve, of course-, the construction

of tiew faeili1 ies which could prove costly. How can you ascertain in
tidy:ince whether you are going to hare an overflow of students, a

iekle of students? HOW would you address that problem ?
_
Senator GLENN. Won, T WoUld-saV that this dOes nbt neCes:stirily

require the construction of new schools. In many cases, it, is only a
realinetnent of what is taught in existinfr structures. That is the reason
that this is trmed the construction and/or operation of magnet
schools.

I think probably thet-e- would not be that much construction re-
quil'ed. It is mninly a matter of helping out in setting np what courses
are going to be taught in what area, what specialV, if it is a A'Oefl-
tional course of some kind. It is to provide an expertise in one school
of this kind as opposed to a higher academic envnl_mment in a different
sehool leading people on into the college tiTick. or whatever.

This has been used very effectively in softie arem Boston has used
this. Houston has gotten into this. -We have a lot of testimony liet.e
that will be in the l'ecord with replird to the success this has had, It is
not just bricks and mortar type stuff, at all. In fact. I think that is ft
minor part of this, and will not be needed.

There might be some areas where you inicrlit have to construct a
school in order to get this plan into effect, If so . wiry, we would pro7
vide those moneys.

Tint mainly, I think it would be a realinement or a restructuring
of what is given in existin!Trstructto.es.

Mr. BuctrAxftx. Now, you say there is a track record in some. of
these cities that tlds concept will endure after the new wears off after
the fit.st year or so, Woold you say that that is the experience of cities
where it has been tried?

Senator GLENN. In general, it. has been suceessful. It hns not, been
universally successful, but it has been sureessful enough that we are
certainly warranted in movimr on with a broader progrnm ;than we
-lave had up to now

There have been a number of areas in the coimtryI think perhaps
Superintendent Briggs mi,eht beable to give 9 lot of examples of this.
I 'know:we talked about them when he was in my office, nnd he is fully
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qualified to discuss the successes and failures of these dilferen o-grains, too,
Mr. 11. IIALEN, May I make one intervention here, Mr. Buchanan ?
Mr. Bucu.vxa-x. Yes.
Mr, Wilma:x..1-11st recently the St, Louis School District came under
eonsent decree, as I understand it, Whiell invoked desegregation

strictly through the magnet school approach; no busing was involved.
So I think here is certainly one instance where, under cmirt order, there
has heen a remedy other than busing

The problem, of course, has been that the funds are laekhig to carry
out some of these innovative programs. lirhat this measure would do
would be to provide. at least in part, some of the funds necessary for
such an undertakino.

Mr. litren.k.x.AN. DO you have any idea how many school districts
might he assisted under the bill ?

Mr. WHALEx. I think there are about HI school districts which
pwsently are under some. hum of dese!rregation order either bv Federal
courts or -HEW, I fruess most of the busmir, in fact, all of the busing,
has come from eourt orders, not from HEW.

Mi BuciLUNAN. Now, One problemand this is a persistent problem,
desegregationwell, first, let me ask you, would you all agree that
perhaps oily first anal in educati en oufdit to he a quality education for
every child and quality schools throuphout the system.? I assume thatwould be the consensus ?

Mr. WHALEx. Ithink so. As Conressman Preyer has pointed out,
Iiowert'mI think the duty of the court is to insure that there be equal-
ity of education. I have read statements issued by Senator Brooke
on a number of occasions, and on ellCh of these, he points out that
quality of edncation is a responsibility of the respective boa-rds of
education. Certainly that should he our primary objective. But we
must make sure that it is equally applied.

SenatOr Grxxx-, I might add, subject to the constitutional sittmtion,
that so lono. as We meet that, then the second objective is haying a
good education for every child.

Bo:HANAN. Well, of course. Senator, you have explained that
you do not necessarily mean except where necessary, the construction
of new Neil ities In_my own school system we are hying this nutgnet
school appro:ich in our most reeent plan for the Birmingham system,
because we came up with somethinfr that looked good on paper 6 years
tt!ro, but then there were population shifts, honsing pattern changes,
sonte private schools formed, some white flight, and the end result was
resegrega Hon.

So now there has been a recent court order revising the sstern.
including trying this concept of nuiffnet, schools. And I hope
Work.

!lilt one of the probms. it seems whatever yon try, yon have the
pt.oblem of individual decisions of Am ri n citizens Who are free
to move or organize private schools or do whatever it is they are going
to do, and T am just not sure whether yon can be sime what the end
result may be. You can Construct perhaps an expensive facility that

ec nut of limited pot and then housing patterns may cause -your
los to go completely awry,
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I don't know exactly how von would (ktermine, f_or example_ in
the choice of a neutral site if ft is going to remain neutral more than
r months to V years ?

Senator GLENN. Well, obviously, Alt% Buchanan, we c:Innot guaran-
tee what is froing to happen in each case, but the expet-ienee so far has
been excellent. by and larrre. in most of these prwrrams. I would refer
baek to the nal ional confet-etwe that dealt, With thIS iii Abiy in Houston.
They Went into in-depth experiences in Houston, Boston. St. Louis,
and Denver. Clary Hort Was .(roinrr to testify this morning until we
cluin!red the t nue here.

Mr. 1-ut-11.tXA:N. Are those the main ones? Portland.
Seimior Gt.Esx. Thoe are the main ones in which the experience

has been very good. Obviously there are Yoinfr to be situations where
once this is put into effect, perhaps tlwre are changityr p;Itterns that
had not hilt!, to do with the school distriet, as patterns of lii lug chan(red
within a city.

we cannot ..naralitec that this is roin-, to be a panacea. I spoil-
that out in Iny statement- here. lmt W think it certainly is a hi,r step in
the ri,dit Wive-lion. and will work. in most cases.

Nit% Ili-c11A:,Lix. Thank you.
Thank you. Mr. Chairman;
Mr. Morn,. would like to point ma fol- the ri.cord that t he !-rentle-

man from said that I rINI Wor1 :01 Widi iii his 101111 of
21;.000. and I wti uld hist like to bring to the attention of my colleafme
t hat major metmpolitan areas like Boston. Louisville. eirveland. At-
lanta. ore 11111(.11 different from cominnnities of hOOO. whpre it has not
worked.

Mr. S:Arox. Tf I may 1.espond very briefly, T am not sup-gest-ilia bat
every comnumity is like Cal-hondale. nor that this should he the
answer everywhere. I do think that my cofkague. Mr. Seiberling, made
a point t hat important . however. and that is that we try to avoid these
eliches and I think "foreed busin!r" is one: ive don't talk ahout
"forced mathematics." or "forced English." or lot of other things--
there are hundreds of (-immunities where there is lmsing . where it has
not heen court ordered. whoi-e it is wol-king out constructively.

I think that if we avoided some of the elh_ies. we could quietly and
ffectiyely do a lot of things . and basing would not be q negative tool .

hut a very positivo one.
Mr. SmIlEMANG. Coahl T comment ?
()He of the results nf the concept incorporated in this bill Will he :I

hit r Iwsing. hut it will be voluntary busin7.
My kids rode the bus -I miles ench way to school for hap-

pened to be the. nearest schoolbut people don't object to their kids
lm,ed to sehool. What thcv don't like is the fear that thcy are

!!flhiiu_ to hi bused to an interi, cFehonl.
That is what is the root of this It is tint iii tackled that

prtildeni.
Mrs. Curs ou.m. Mr. Chairman
Senator Cli.EN-3:. Mr. Chairman, may I make a con t ?
Chairman PERKINS. Ves. go ahead.
Sen a rto GENN.L In ITSTOM-A to Arr. Mottl's comment a in ment afro.
think that some of the experience with this has served to Ftrengthen

tlie neighborhood sclmols. and not eliminate them. Denver, in partic-
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'Oar. involved the whole community in this, as I understmid it from
talking with Senator Hart, They re:dly had community meetings and
they decided what they wimted. The people were very involved with
this, and they found ai the end of the whole proeess they had not only
set up good magnet schools where the parents wanted to send their
kids tt----some of thembut they 84-3o had. by tliis same pi'neess helped
to strono-tlwil their iwiphborhood schools. and their community schools.

Mr. nrrn.. Anything thin is voluntar,V would be line with nw.tar. f people want to voluntarily send their kids across the city, that
is beautiful. But anythinT that is imposed beyond their own volition.I object to strenuously.

Chairman I'vuictxs. AIrs. Chisholm?
Mr.s. MI% Chairman. fli 11h( It .itn he a mediator.
Mr. Simon made reference to the fact that busing lms woliced r0r.V.

very well in some communities, and then Mr. Mottl came back and said
something else. I think it is important to recognize. I think the whole

hil+ to do with the question of moral leadership andconnnitment.
Fli.st of all. let's not use the won] "hosing" since it conjures a lot of

onalism in peoples head. Let's -use the word "transportation," be-
catise if you use the word transportation we would realiZe that thou-
sands Of American children are being transported at this moment for
purposes other than desegregation so lmsing or transportation is not
an issue. This has been going on ad infinitum. ever sinee the hireption
of this Republic..

So let's get away from busing, and maybe perhaps We had hotly].
nrt usi ng the woml "transportation:7
Then, the concept of the neighborhood school. Of course, the neigh-

horhood school 'basically is the school where most children should at-
tend and where most people. if volt took a poll, would say they wanted
their children to go to the neighborhood school, for one reason, if for
no other reason. and that is ft.om the standpoint of their health andtheir welfare in a community, a community that is knowledgeable to
them.

Bfit the faet of the matter is even right now in America, in the
Southwestern part of this country, many, ninny Chicano childt.en
not going to the neighborhood schools that some of us are SitYing WO
must have. They are still being transported riritt past those neighbor-
hood schools ill the Southwestern part of the country. and for yeru.s in
this counfry we did not hear the voices of people crying out when
black youn!rsteni4 wele hying transported out of the neighborhood
schools.

Whei'e were the voices then ? The hypfieriS' Comes back to hatint
y one of ns.

The fact of the nutttee is thdt the alternatirt,s that the gontlemen
air offering this morninfr are voiT .cmod altermitiyes so that we can
MOVO in other directions, other than this term "busing," which con-
jures all kinds of thintrs in people's heads. But we must remember
that basioally it is beeause We have denied C'Ort :lin people their rights
in this Nation in torins of these neighlmihood schools, in terms of the
opportnnity for eqinflity of education that we now find otn'selves try-
ing to find all kinds of alternatives. and I think we mnst not forget
that T. think that is very important for this i.ecm.d to show this morn-
ing becanse we sit here. we talk about husiii p.. hnt busing for WhOnl
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We lk about neighorhood schools, but ieigimr1iond simoh for
whom?

Let's gc; back over the I ry and see what has happened to many,
many childi.en in this country where nobody spoke out for them when
these things were going on in a %-ei-y, vimy negative fashion,

Mr, Morn,. Mr. Chairman, to answer my learned colleague from
New York, if vOu do not like the term "busing,- in my community of
Parma, which is the largest suburb in the greater Cle-veland area. we
have had more busin-r there th:m rmy other conummity in the State
of Ohio.

If you want to use the term -transportation." then "forced trans-
portation." That. is what the majority of people object to, is forced
transportation, not voluntary transportation or voluntary busing.
whatever tenn you want to use.

I know there are many wron,s that have happened in this country
and we all want. 10 act constructively to ri.crlit those wrongs, but we
are not going to pelialiw the vast majority of people that want to
sendwhite or black: it is not a Paco is-suewhite or black, want to
send their children to the neitrliborhood sellool.

So why should people be penalized today for what was going on
wiTmg years ago with the Chicanos or V. the blacks or with any-
one else?

If it_ is going on today. then I am witb you, Then let's see that
those Chicanos go to the neioliborhood school. That is where they
should go,: like every American citizen.

Thank yott.
Chairman PrAtnixs. Mr. Stokes. arc. you here to testify ?
Mr. STOKES. NO; I am here to introduce Dr, Briggs, Mr. Chair-

man.
Chairman PERKINS. Any further commenta that you frentlemen wish

to make?
Senator CTLENN- I only have one, Mr. ('il in in in I think sometimes

V. om.estimate the amount of busing that is goingr on as a V.
hecause of all the talk in the paper and the emotionalism surroundiwr
it. We are looking into Some of the energy tipitips concerning this
and it waS breught up on the Senate floor how much enerffy we would
save if we did not require. busing for desegrefration purposes. It was
found that under 2 percent of the busin!=r in the country is :lethally
done for def.iegregation purposes. It is a fairly small unionot com-
pared to the total amount of I ranspoitation if we want to refer to
it ill those terms.

Mr., Mom. Well, that has been one of the most divisive issues. Sena-
tor, in the country and we want to live in harmony, and I think raCe re-
lations ha \-e. eolne a long. Way in this country and We want to foster
better relations. and Nye do not want the community in Clevehuld or
Boston or Louisville to be blown apart by it, because T think we have
made great strides under the guidance of Dr. Bri!--n-rs here, we have
gone a long way

SPIUltor 'GLENN. T think the basic purpose of I liit would hope
that Congressman Mottl would get behind and 1.eally support this .
because I he hilsic purpose of this is to sot up :An educational system
V. paivilts want, to send_ their children to that school bectmse of
the magnet----



Mr. Moi rt. Anything that is voluntary, I will support. The only
trouble I have, Senator. is the cost. What is the cost on this ?

Senator GLENN. I ani glad to welcome your stippoit nil this. thn.
because that is exactly what this bill does. :ft Iries lo set up I situation
whore we have such educational opportunity at the end of the line.
that parents want to send their children there. It !dyes an option to
!rot :may with what you 21re talking about exavtiv.

Mr, korm If it is voluntary. I ani for it. hut the cost st ill is t he
important ineTedient.

_Can this money be better spent for quality i f we term it
for better schoolteachers, better textbooks..better facilities? This
t he 1)0111t. t he judgment we have to make here.

Senator GLENN. That is pi.ovided in this, as out of the pi oi isions
of this bill. We provide for that upgrading of ii itt hie:diem:0 situa-
tion in existin7 schools.

Chairman PEnurxs. Mr. Buchanan?
Mr. BrcitAxAx. I just have onainore, little question or observa
As FL L. IlIencken I think it was, once said, "For e difficult and

oompleN problem wi'lich our society faces, there is ti simple solution,and it is wrong,"
I really care more abont what might work than anythinfr else. per-

sonally, and_ yet I want to raise just a little question as to quality
veinsi (vial ity. I do not see how one can violate the Constitution by
pi.oviding a. quality school for every Add and lair ing that as the fii$1
goal of ediwation. rntil you do that. it seems to me that somebody's
rIehts fire get tinfr violated by that peison getting sent to some inferior
school. but as von try to figure mit how von provide equality, you run
into sneh problems as this.

Certain jurisdictions within my congressional district lifive voted
upon themselves extra taxesthe city of Birmingham, for example
in order to provide better quality schools for the children within that
syst cm.

frow do you deal with the problem of those individuals or cominu
nities who have made special sacrifices in order to try to provide some-
thing special_over and against a leveling of all schools at the same
level ?

Now, milybe you dfi not mean that when you say equality over qual-
ity. but I wonder if them e. ndght not he some conflict of equities in-
volved hi saying that it shall not be possible for a conummity or a city
or nn individnal to take fictions which might provide some special
educational opportunit les for the dildren involvetl

Maybe I do not understand the testimony on that point.
Mr. WHALV,X. Well, I think what we are saying here, what the

:eourts aro saying, is that in those communities that have made this
special effort, al) of the students within that community shrill share in
the fruits of those efforts equally. In the cases where the courts have
made a indgment, that there has not been equal npplication, then of
ormrse, this is where orders have been promulgated in an effort. toinsure equal education.

Mr, BrctiAN,vx. Well, so long as you dei not go:beyond school dis.trick and
Wir.m.nN, lit Ii this of cOnrse iS one af the big issues facing the

court. At least up until this moment, Federal courts haye indicated
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that desegregation -irders LU beyond_ the_ sett dist rict _only Iii t 110:-0
instances where nn adjoh ng district ii bieui adjudged to have
violated the Constittaton.

Senator (it.nx-N. Might comment on t hat
. .Omni Congressman is !rotting into an arett here Iiitt i vet

verr basic to 011l' whole educational system that is quite brow
onythity, dint we ore trying to cope with here. When Wv talk about
what one school distrietfis oble to supply for itself as 4114)014;0a to an-
other, we are into one of the aretts of biguvA. inequity in this whole
count ry. and we have not even begun to address it vet in education.

Yon e-o Niek to Inv home State of Ohio. tlw richest sehool distriet
in the Sinte has a InN hose per pupil of i3--JM.oun per pupil, and they
raise $3,00o with no sweot at all. no strain.

You wi down to a taw area down in !southern Ohio, and you ha ve
a tax base per pupil of ti.:3.045 lit the poorest school distriet in the
State. They cannot gist enough to keep the school doors open. even
with all the fimds that come in front the State and the
little 6.5 percent that comes in from the Federal Government.

SO when we are talking about the di fferenees in education het weut
what different school districts can provide for themselves. we are into
I he biggest arca of inequity in this whole country. 'Until we get away
from the old intl imutted property tax as the basis for most of our
ednentional systems. we am never going to solve that problem, We are
sinv not -_,oing to solve that pillblem with this bill we are proposing
here.

Mr. SMERT.TNO, Could I just make one comment ?
If I may make tt quote to follow up on the IT. L. Mencken quote.

Winston Churchill said, "My tastes are simple: I want only the best."
I think that as a parent I want only the best for my children, and I

think every other parent wants that. And I think we have an obliga-
tion, representing the whole United States, to see that our children
everywhere get the best in terms of education, and that is really what
the basic issue is, in my view.

Chairman Pr.akrNS. Auv further comment? Mr. Whalen ?
Witm,EN. I am just sorry I do not have an appropriate comment

ft.orn lark Fidrick that I might introduee at this point.
Mr. Bommx,t.N. Mr. Clutirman, my only intent was to point out

that you do have some conflict of equities and it is not as simple as it
may seem, became on the ono band I could hope we could start With?,
Nise of quality education for evety child mid on tho other, there is
something to ninny Americans essentially right abrmt rewarding
achim,ement and having the opportunity to use the t.ewaids of achieve-
ment to better the opportunities for one's chiklren.

ChairMan PEttraxs ,Tudge Preyer, do you have anything else to say?
Mr. ParAltat. No, Mr. Chairman. I think Ohio has looked after itself

pi.etty well here today. I will leave it there .

will just srty that Mr. Buchanan's difficult problems, there co -
tainly are not, any easy answers, and we cannot help the change in
neighboi.hood pattents, mid so fm,th, which might upset the best-
laid. plans, But I think rt court, looking at n situation like that, Will
givo great credit to 1 community if it is really trying, in .good faith,
to do sOmeth ill" 0.1)i :. it, and will be much more moderate in its appli-
cation of m eniudit cre vou have a community that is really ta.ying.
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even though factors beyond their control keep it from working out
perfectly every time.

Chairman PERKINS. Let me compliment the entiw panel for your
testimony. Yon have brought. a problem before this committee that
has alwtqs been ft difficult task for us to try to wt.estle with, and we will
continue to wrestle with this problem.

I want to thank all of you for your sincerity in trying to solve
the difficult problem that confronts the country. You deserve the
commendation, not only of this committee, but of the entire Congress'
and the people that you represent for brbiging in an alternative rem-
edy here, and let me thank all of you.

i'gienator GLENN. Mt% Chairman, I would like to thank you for your
oourtev in holding these hearincra this mornMg and, in addition to
the ummimons consent request liefore for the additional material I
brought, in for the statements by Senators Humphrey, Kennedy, and
Hart, I would also like to ask unanimous consent that the record he
held open for .a Period of 1 week to receive testirriony from Prof.
William Exum, a black professor at Williams College, in Williams.-
town, Mass.

Clutirman Piatarss. 'Without objection all the statements that you
have with von from the gentlemen the Senator has named will be
in_,-erted in 'the record, and the record will retnai7 open.

Thank you very much.
Come around. Mr Mitchell.
We are delighted to weleonm Mr. Clarence Mitchell, Director of

the Washington Btireall of the National Association for the Advance-,
ment of Colored People this morning, and go ahead, Clarence.

Without objection, your prepared stnternent win be inserted in tlm
record.

fPrepared statement of Clarence Mitchell follows :]

Pitm..tnEn STATEMENT OF CLARENCE MITCHELL. DIRECTOR or THE WASHI GTON
BUREAU OF Tun NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR 'run AnvAxtanfgsr OF COLORED
PEOLE

Mr. Chairman and members of the House Subcommittee on Elementary. Sec-
ondary. and Vorationitl Education thank you for your Invitation to tegtify nt
this hearing on II.n. 14 3115. the Seim] Integration Imim-ntion Act of 1976.1 do
not !inn! long testimony because it is the view of our organization that most
proposals which would impinge on court decisions requiring transportntion of
pupils cannot be considered in n proper nnd objective manner at this time.

It is well known that the iS5zIle Of P111111 trnnsportation has been injected into
various political campaigns, intluding the campaign for the presidency of the
united Stilt-es. This is extremely unfortunate and has led to a rather perilous
sitnation for enforcement of court decisions. At this time there is some indica-
tion that the vituperntien ainn.d nt the Federal courts by those who WiAl to
11011ify the i-onstitutional rights of black children has caused some :bulges to
mako unwholesome utter:It-lees front the bench about their impatience with
considering civil rights clises of nny kind.

So far as the proposal before the committee is concerned. we have been con-
shhbring its genent 1 thriist since it was first suggested by Senntor John ( lenn
1)-Ohio). While we do not question Senator Glenn'a motives, it is deeply dis-

turbing to see some nt the referenees to pupil thinsportation that seem to down-
grade the use of transportntion as a remedy.

We wish to maim it clear that we do not now nor do we expect at any future
time to InqieVe that pupil transportation to assure the enjoyment of their con-
stitutional rights is, per se less desirable than some other remedy. We hold to
the view that in the seednd Brown decision of the Supreme Court there was no
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hinE or itifirinee flint tr njtlrliitt I,n remeily les": cit iroble that
o: tll. incht led in ihat decision.

also want to assure this subcommittee and the members of Com...Tess, the
L I I i.n Ic i whole., and c.p;_wially the White Ibmse and the United States limnirt-

men: or Justice that we are mindful of the Supreme Court's confidence in the
ability of U.S. dist Her emn't judges to reach equitable deeisions,

We are Uhliunantly weary of seeing the Congress use the grmit legislation
intended to improve education :ma Mile:OD-foal opportunities as vehicles for
petty and unconscionable amendments to thwart the high purposes of the civil
rights legislation now on the statute books, We are equally distressed that tlie
llouse has passr.d such contemptible expressions of pettifoggery in the Esch aua
E,:lileulan amendments. jn many views. it wouhl he far better not to have any

than to In tee it vontaminated by sueli r:ieist anti sexist additions.
It may well be that when the natnmal eleetions are over n nil we return to a

mri enW,Innetive frame of mind as a nation, we (1111 cousidvr how we will use
all of Ih1 suggestions of the 1955 decision in the second Brown ease.

,tec:ordingly. we ask that this subcommittee take no action on this bill at
this time_

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE MITCHELL, DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON
BUREAU OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCE-
MENT OF COLORED PEOPLE

INITTCTIELT., I thank you, and I Will sttltt Marl%
MON Gletttt g'OeS. I juSt, oitld like, to say this: I am happy to st-t

III the !presence or this comllattee and the whole assemblage here that
I ha ve had the distinction of serving with him and V. CongTessman
Ihichanan in the international forum of the United Nations in defense
of our Nation, awl I am pleased to sav we spoke and thought as one

t here, so I want the American people to know that this is not a
(on nymtat ion of personal hostility, nor a, dispute about the ultimate
idealistic. objectives of this country in Whiell I altt sure all three of us
bel ieve,

. .
It is a recognition of the realities of this world and this thne that

a.s NAACP asks, that this be shelved and not considered, that it
poStponed until a time when some modicum of sanity can return

t 0 I his Nat ion,
Yove had here, Mr. Chaiu ha rman, a beautiful illustration of people

trying to invent reasons of why you have to pass legislation to do
what, they have Willfully, maliciously, destruetively, and obstrtictively'
rerilSed to do in the years that we have had the Supreme Court
derision.

It so happens that you. as the great proponent of education in this
country, have given to this Nation and you continue to give, all of the
money. all of the resources, all of the ideas that would have enabled
ns to implement the Supreme Court decision when it was first handed
dovn in 19 54 and 1955.

It is almost, ns if you were building the Tal Mahal, and after you
got it all built as a marvelous piece of architecture that is One of the
wonders of the world, somebody conies in and says, lot's put some
idyl tire windows iii it, and let's air condition it mid lot's put some
Sallitary plambing in it had that sort of Stair, all bocause they want
to think or giminicls WItteh Would !rive them a way out of What, they
ought to have done a lonir thne ago, and you have had here this morn-

the illaStration of the pandemonium, the confu-
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sion mid the subtle apprals to racism that Avill come on the floor of
the Con:,re,s of the I -lined St:itcs the !Mottle t his bill (rets t here.

I sty to vou rt.spect Ali% Mott I . t 11:it I do not be-liove, and I can-
no; inside of your head and know what you are thinkhor, but know-
itc, v. hat roil have said op in ( 'h.veland about the efforts of our orga-
ni7at14)11 to desegre:rate those school's and listening to you insist on
tisin., the term -.forced bitsin!,..- listening to von bring up the concept
of nci,Thhorliood schools, 1 will say to you, Air. Chairman, that this is
precisolv the ki101 of rlictorio that V. hitve had to iigitt ftll throup-lt
the years, not 'only with respect to the race question, hot with respect
to Cat holicisinthere is a wonderful story about one of the _Members

t Seintte V. !.ot on the floor and said 1 don't hnVe lolythinu
:t!rainst Irish Catholics: 1 ant just against Roman Catholics, and tluit
V. ,11-;ioied to keep Al from being elected President of the

Then we lanl the sitmtt ion when ,loe McCzirthy of Wi. -nsitt I nue
down hero and made tlw lijth amendment to the Constitution o
l`nited St;ilcs the equivalent of profanity. Anybody who got up and

LIII he hefieved in I he filth to Ole Constitution. Of Um
I-1111 was thought to be a Communist, c2 (7onintimists,

t hat kind a
ruhom I here wa6 1 ho periml when We Were embarked on the matters

of ll ing to desegre,_raie hotels, rest:tnrants :Lnd that sort or and
people saiil . well xvInit you are intereAted in social equality. Nobody
ever defined what they meant by- social equality, but they knew that
when they used that term, this V. he the thinir that aroused the
1,a,,csr emotions. and 1 submit to you, sir, thin whether von know it
or not when you have s:titl what you have said hove, it will surface,
a:zait, I ho citN- of Cleveland as a- comfort to those who for racist
relt,ons want to ohst ruct the eourt cuse that we have in the city trying
to oroutoto equality of oducal ion.

w.:111t 1,, ronond lii is conimii teeI oii..rhit not to havo to do it, -ind
I ant I do not havo to d;) it for someI want to remind t hif-; com-
mittee th:it. V. the SltInvme Court of the 171iiied States bawled
down tho second /Jr 0 PP CleCiSiMI in 1955, t said thisand 1 1211 just
going to read this sentence

Di correcting akeriminalina, the condilion or the tit110111 1111110, the
srhoo1 hi lii Fporla 1 ion system. the personnel revision of schond districts 11111 11 I-

lemhince ore1l, into compact inlitN to achieve 11 systm of determining olinik.gon
tiP 1111111IV Si'1111111,4 (in 11 noill-rm.i:11 Imsk 11111 the rowki)on Inen 1 lawN ;old

whicII iii I lit IIPOPNNIIry in solving, HIV yr:damns. The
(murk win 11.0 emkitier Ilito nolomuncy or any titans the defeadzIlll3 Pri)-
PII,,i I 0 111(^4.t these prohleilW. Illul in effect:I:lie tr;okition to a racially nonoll,:-
erintinn tory Neloin1 symenl.

Poiring this period of Ironsition, the cmirk will retnin jurktlicliou f these
c:kes,

_Vs a la wyci s.ay to you. Alp, Chairnmn, I do not know of any
piny court tit at is respectable that would not rettlin jurisdiction

until there is a final resolution of the problem that has been brought
to I haf courrs wield ion,

Juil what is the racist inflammatory way of deserihim this ancient
and lionowd .principle of equity'? The racist, inffinamatory lvay of
deseribinr_r it is to say that the school boards are acting asthe conrts
are art nig tr.4 sehool superintendents and they do not have any knowl-
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edge of how to riizi a school system. The courts are acting as courts,
to see that the people who are before them do what is neCessary to
implement those court decisions, and I submit, to you, sir, and ladies
itnd gentlemen of this committee that those who call the role of the
courts in this manner as being superintendents are engaging in what
you ntiglit cidl smbliminal kinds of appeids to racism.

Ton know, that is i. form of advertising where you look at some-
thing and you do not realize that you have been brainwashed befoi.e
this thing gets to you. I do not know how they do it, but as I under-
stOod it it is so-ealled subliminal. Without aeinally say iffir wli it thOy
intend to do, they convince you that what they are sayinf, is right,

Well, that is what is happening here. Anybody who has atiy sense
lmowledgo of the English langua..e, can know when the Supreme

Ciont said that the rourts would retain jurisdiction, all they were
t ryi 11." t (10 Was SILT t hat just ice waS done.

But how do those who want, to obstruct bring this into the pict m.o.?

They say, well, the reason ,the courts have this is that they want to
play srhoolinaster.

Then they get around to the Sipintit ra!zo, which is the monumental
t i( Iii this area of pupil transporiatioi4 1 amlike lfz.s. (7.hishohn.
I believe tinit it is tuoiv,respectable to say 'tr:insportzttioll blit you
con see what happon,-4 xvlion you try to !ret rid of this weh of racism
that we are enuneshed in.

It reminds Me of the words of Fitzgerald who said:
(Ph. thou. who ilidst with pitfall and with gin. beset the path that my feet

wvrt f wander in, thou wilt not, with predestined evii, enmesh nle round-
about and tlien impute my fall to sin.

Well, what have they done? They have enuneshed us around and
about, with se...regaled communities like the kind that Mr. Mottl
represents. They hai-o emmoshed us around abont with super high7
ways so we tux! lockmi into gliet los, and then thev impute to our etTorts
to get out a pi.ogrinn of What is so-ealkd "forced busing," and no
matter what you call it . somebody is going to find a way to use that
to our detriment, and I would just like to say. I do not, know of any
respectable school system in this country that does not have com-
pulsory school attendance.

Now, are we to say that is wrong, and un-American or somethim7
of the sort to have compulsory school attendance? Are we going to
call it forced school attendance'?

Niid I might. sav, wit h respect to the figures on the matter of busing,
in the C11a1 qottf,;-.1.1erlde11bery ease, the Supipme Court said this, which
many people seem to forget ; -''Bus transportation has been an integral
part or the public education system for years and was perhaps the
simrio most important factor in the triinsition front the one-room
choolhouse to the eonsolidated school, Eighteen million children of

this Nation, approximately :19 povent, WON t rzinsported to their
SehOOIS by bus in 1 91;9 and 1 970 in all parts of the country and I sub-
mit, Mr. Chairman, that dud IIL(lii o is hirr.her now because sonw of
those whites who are supposed to 11111'0 fled to the cities are using buses_
o take their children to se.regaled schools and there: is a tremendous

fight . iriost of us know, and T agree with the merits of those. who
'are advocatinfr it, to make use of public money for the transportation
of children who go to parochild sehools.
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So t wool( ty that we have to bItt the bullet and fiwe the foot
that in this cnxiipaign here, there are tremendous forces that arecrelltinl,r a morta Turin of elootion hi this Nation on this issue of
ransportation.

Su7 e. it is not a big thing. brit the Pivsident of the United Stat
has made it a big thin!, by sending a counterfeit bill over here which
is supp.osed to be a remedy aganist tt.ansportation. The Attorney
General of the I7nited States has, in my opinioii . viciliited the spirit .if not the letter. of his oath or office by sayiwr it is possible to do
coostitotiomdly what the PreSidrilt haS proposed when Ile. :LS a lawyer.
Shoold komv that it is not ,onstitutionally po4sih1e, and be has !Wen
so advised, not only by eminent lawyers. but by people on his own. stall.And it is incredible in hear, as one has heard. that !rreat Georgian
from the State of (Icorgia who is a candidate for President. of the
United States. make statementsI did not heat him artnally say it .btu apparent ly fiTon the interpretation, he has !!.iven the impipssion
that he and rimsi(h,lit Ford have about the Same kind of position on
the Ttestion or tynnt-tporiatitm. that is keep the neighborhood school

ncept don't l!.1: the black kids into these nieo neighborhoods.
Then tailine-idong with them is Mr. Re;tron, who olay

of it lirst, out there using the saute thing,
,Ei.hoinir mol in a carbon copy kbal 4)f wav. is my good Irtenu.

Senotor liii k Silly:oilier of Pennsylvania whom I heard on this morn-
imes radio brul7iint about how iw was 4(1 perevnt lower on some kind
cr a rat ing than Senator 7Aiondale.

1 have never heard aboin anybody bragging about being lowto
Ile.. scale of marking than anybody else.

Well. this is tlw ineredilde. fantastic,. rhlienlous position that we
are in in this country. and I say to you, in all sincerity, Mr. ( l!!t ir-
iii Iii Ii in see no wn y, even with the very best or intrntions that these
people have. I can see no way that this thing wouhl not i-esult in :1.
donnybrook if it comes to the floor of the Home of Representatives
and may. if it is brought to the floor of the Senate. bring it kind uf
exchange over there, bin nevertheless,. one that is divisive to the
count ry.

I want to s:tv also. Mr. Chairman, that I oin not impressed, and I
do noL believe most of the black people of this country are impreSSed .by t he fact that the sponsors of these proposal have been able to get
some very respectable names on the thing like those petitions that you
sign tip on 42nd and 51h Avenue in New York, Ivhere you get a longpiew of paper, and a mtty girl comes up to yott and says, would you
sign to free the children in the concentration camps ?

And you sign and thee !ref-. 50,000 sigma in.es and then yott find you
have skrned sornet hing to drop the atom bomb on the African nations.
or something. so that r110 not think that the people who have proposed
this .0 ro people of ill will. I Ii ink they may be trying to do something,I do say they have u tt I iii timing, they :ire very misguided, and
in (losing. Mr. Cha lenton. r want, to say lb nt I hope we NM tniScol-1011.y the kind of vountry that We will not have to have hearings ofthis

:

!,:om!-; to toe the hest way io do it is to make sure what y011 hav0
hronglit to the Nat bai in the way of edneat ion aid is spent fairly, and
used liii I oran the children.



know, mi chairman, what you think, persenally. No , yourluive
m thiS Committee a distinguished, outstanding black citizen:wile the

, people of her district have elected to the Congivss of the United States.
They have shown by tluit action that they do not want any diserimina
don against wonwit,

1)11 , as chairman, by your action hi having on yOur stair that dis.:
tinguished lady sitting beside you, Mrs. Da rgen, show that you do not:,
want' any discrindnation agitinst WomeiL And in all of !of relation--
ships With you thi.ough the years,,IktiOW that you do not Want any

. .discrimination based On race,
Chairman PEnKixs. Let ine ask yen one question.,Mr.' Mitchell.,
Do you feel that the proposal that haS been breught before the corn-,

mittee tlfis morning, if adopted, at the present thneor at any t nue
would weaken the efforts of the Federal courts to go ahead with their
desegregation whet unconstitutional segre!,-ation exists today

Mr. A-11,nm ELL-. I have no doubt about it, that it would Weaken. beL
Se, already, and We who gb into the Courts seeking V indicat ion of

constitutional rights luive evidence of the fact that _the dist rict courts,-
at leitst, arerheing intimidated by the rhetoric which is emanating from
this Congress:

sat tit a courtiooin the otlwr day where 1 heard the judge in a as_
in V. h I C. ll 1 W a s participating, as counsel make the Most destruicti ye re-
quisites to evidence andIltings_that luul to do with implementation o(
civil rititts, that even Were so centemptible that the ease went on until

everting.'and 'they 'cut off the air-conditioning at 5:30, so
there WC were in a windowless, airtight courtroom trying to seek vindi

t ion of ciyil rights.
There is not any question in my mind that starting with the,:::

Sunreme Court and most espc.cially in the cOMIS at the lower::
thiS is the kind' Of thin!rand this, per se, iS the kind of thin!-P--

that:Would weaken thme coura;remis W LII Maybe not: so Cdura!,reous;
lint willing to tr v, to do what is right judgeswho have been going

iinst the tide in this situation.
Ye told the ,Presnknt of the United States When we met with him:

the Other day, that in every case whei.e lA V e started oir in the north,
xe have had cautions conservatives who were unwilling as' judges,
to flICO up to some of these issues, but Mien they got tlie fact:sr before
them they then did,,what they knew-the,Jaw required,
" I WMIld say if we passed this kind of legislation which Ot.etends that:

T.Liit. ii 1, something hort.endous iibout transportation, which plvtends
that what they have-done upto7date is wi!ong; Which pretends' thitt
thei-e is a great drive in the country now to pi.ovide equality, I think
it will cut.the- ground fi.om under the judges of courage and, Out ns

' ba.ek where we are going to get a lot of nitpicking in decisions.
7Chairmiln PEaniNs. Mr, ITaW kiuis
Mr. TIAwsixs. I have no questions,
Chaiiman Pr.toutcs. Mrs, Chishohn any quest'
=qrs. CIFFSITOLMj have no quest ions.
Chairman PtItticiNs. 1r. Mottl,'?
Mr. Afol7L. Thank you; Mr. Omit-man,:
You know,:f am certainly tired of
Chairman PERKINs: ExcuSe-ine._:Lpassed oYer GoYernor

.! Mr:SIMON-. I have no questions. GO 'ahead, Mr,-Mottl.
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3forrt. i ming). Th. .verv time that we disagree with your. .

ainzation that we are called a racist or ti bigot. I think it is totallyuncalled for, b eca fuse reasonable people can disagree on di tforentidans Wit11001 MUM'S. 011C1 1 think V011r
bar; CaW--C..-t (0 be so predominant in this country ofonri:, especially in the_communitics of lioston and I,onisville, and thepeople (tr ory.ttel. Olevelalid, now, are haviinr allXietY 0Ve1 th0rotelliiftl rot-tilts of the lawsuit in 1111 city of (Ilevelaml, brought byyour orgaiii-mtion ancl I think that your leadership with your :I:nil/a-t ion ha \ e not, reprosenteIl the vast majority of black peopl, 11 ry t I] iA

-I :11111%1"i I 0. 1)1 fore a 1) 011 ill the CleVelalld area takell by e1!
:11111(2100, thrre liOthing- to lead Me t0 belieVt' that it W:1S 1:Ofhnt 77,5 1:CrCvnt or the hhick community favOr the neighborhood

Now, f would like to Ii tic y011r allSWer t 0 thiS, i f liii ay. Arr. mite1,11.Thc, I
1 srhool du.,-;e,yrop:nt ion plau. I helleve, Wag apprOVed 00.1 Illy 1 oi 1!)",`11 and i hey hare basicolly the school magnet program.hie von] group : l i n t you represent disa,rree with the judge on t halre they- t,oing to appeal that, or tloes that go into elieet withriiil aporcva I"?

3irronm.i.. I would sny thatI ion not the per,10:i woo isidling that I 1"( 1 ie Wa 1' We W011141 pl'Oel'etl ill il 1`.'0111d he 10 lookto I he rom corners of the docisiolis of flu, Supreine_C'ourtand ill of tliv decisions that hare flowed from those t,vo iii then, onlie basis of That perusal, make a decision on whether this was some-thing which was a coni-litutional r1 medy. keepinir in full I i I liaId earlier, that the Sfipreme (-1ourt has Andic:Ited that n imiguetschool or any otln`l* kind of a good-faith approach can used.A11:1 let me also, while I Inn till lliL tlintik you for ti:e eomplimentlit you_have -just paid our org:inizntion. Yo1 . yes, emphatically yes,we hare carried this issue to the courts of mil countly, because weWier°, that when the C'onstil union. of the United States says. I hat we'IL mil it led to equal treatment. if Nve don't get it, we have to light for it,kild you can thank God that Wo have not done ns is being done inSmith Africa., arined ourseh-es arid gone oat to fight in the streets.We liave made use of the legit] process of this comitry, and what weresent, what I resent, is the implication that when you use this pi-ocessalld When von win the light, that somehow this is disruptive :111ddisorderly.
Let me, say. AVith 1.espeet to polls and whet her we repl-esent the peopleof this United States. I will say to von, we hare close to three-quartei-sof n mill IOn inembeismaybe moi.e, some who lin Ve not paid their dues.and I would say that we may not represent all the blacks in the ,TTnit-cd Strites, but we i.epresent moil! of them than anybody else doess of this kind:

wmild submit that Whate-er might have been generated bv II itpoll, which inav have been unscientific. for all I klIMV; has no way orinterfering witli what our cons( itutionid rif,lits written into this greatdocument that we call the Constitution of the -United States,So we are not troubled by the statement that we are stirring updifficulty by pi-essinr- for What are our established constitutional right F.-.forrii.. Well do I have -the Snme right. then, to pursue the con-.
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stiiRtioitit1 time Intent for the iltngIIbol'IIou(l school
e:t lied it ritcist or a bigot?

r. MiTe HELL. You ha ve the same right--
Ir. MOM,. lint 110r than arming myself, iind

streets?
Mr. Afircura..L. And I have the sante rights under the first amemln

to make whatever observat ions I want to make about why I thinkare doing it, and I would say tlutt if you e:in't stand the heat, stay-if the kitchen, as the great President of the United 'States said.When we get into these exchanges as you and I are now having weboth luive to ha ve n:ibestos :-kins. 1 have one, and I will say to youthat you h:tve to face up to the truth.
I might as well tell you how people feel, because that is tlie °nay wayhat we can reach solut ions in this counti.y.

could come ill hero 11(I be nice :Ind pnsil:Inimous and say to you.,41, Cori.a-ressman, I know you have, a 1 Oiititiii ional ri0111. to s:ty- whatyou want to, hot I sa,- to you that 1 know the iwy outs of raeili111 att he :Ie of havo been them most of niv lilt.
_knd I i11 s:ty to von, when you talk about .1forced bus! g whenvon talk about neigh iliorhoo,l Qehool concepts, no matter wluit you nutyyou inay- III S pure :vs .lesus Clonst in what you s:ty, but ,thefact of life is Ilia t when the mob hears that, they think that is thesigiud to go out and burn up the buses and to thrmv stones at the black

children.
'flint is wh:it-lins happened as a result of this kind of rhetoric.
Aft-. Mo-ri-r.. Well, you have your right to your Opinions, but 1 think

:we doing yours:elf and yonr organization a disiert-ice when
-nly firmly believes in the concept of the neighbolltood school that

that person a raciq. I believe S sh.ongly .-thout the 11Ll1lbrn
sChool concept as you do about your beliefs. Far'ane now to call

n t. raeiSt or a bigot or somebody pandering to prejudice, I think
I would be doing you a disservice.

Mr. Myrcin-3.1,. Oh, you could not possibly hurt mo In anything you
said about me, Mr. Conrt.essman, and let me say this to you. I (lid not
want to bring this up. but I am very familiar with the city of Cleve--.
land. and I know that 30 years agono. 40 years ago. I was offered
a. job in the city of Cleveland to rim the Cleveland Urban Le:i.crue by
some well-meaning citizens, and I explot.ed that community very
rat.efully.

T-thonght there was a tremendous amount of good will and a great
number of pi.oblems. Now, I don't know Whether you are old enough
to remember this, but there was a black man who was running a.move-

nt np there to get jobs for blacks in neighborhoods where white
people had stoi.es but wouldn't hite blacks, and el-erybody called tlieni
Contimmists, they hnd the same kind of resistance to What Ile WaS
(Ming as thel'e is now to school desegregation.

And I also, know that the housing senTegation in Cleveland. most
especially in your district, is engineered by :pi 11111101y alliance between
the Federal Government. prestigious Sta.te peopk, the ival estate in-
ei-ests, and it vvould be impossible. unless you changed a lot that is
in your district to ever sav that when vent talk about neit,hborliood .

Fchnols you mean integrated schools, because, in the first place the
blacks.nre I t croinn- to be able to live in there vvithmit a Whole lot of
effort. _ _ _ =. = _

ri



Mr. Morn. 1- know, Cleveland is a (rreat tow d it is Innedigned, lind 1 think that Paul Briggs Imias done :L gr .at job underIlL circumstances thel"e, and 1 just hope that this great town of otosstays in a very pciicefnl inanner and I hope and work and Lir:ivand1 am sin.e you do alsothat
Mrremin.L. must sity I think I have been told by ourcounsel that efforts are beim, made outside of the court to try to heep

the pelice, and if everybody joins in them instold of talking about. youhave to keep the neighborhood schools segreglited instead 6f, we haveto stop foived busing; I think that, if everybody joined in trying toa_ H eh IL peaceful and honorable .'ution under the superintendent's
dership, we ai.e not going to have any ti.ouble.

Chn man Piancrxs. Well, let me interrupt by saying that-I-am not
one to cut anybody off, but, fiTnn here on out, we will apply the 5=

Mute ride and then we will stay here with you and come back
between quorums so nobody will be cut short.

Mr. Buchanan?
Mr. BrelfANAN. Mr. I think you air clearly the s

statesimm of the civil ri.ffhts movement in the United States 11
point in history, something without which this countiy could n
have had tlw hope of bevoming itself fulfilled. in my judgment.

f wonder what vow basic outlook is. l'on.liave mentioned some
the problems and some of the things tli it concern you, and I am aware
that not only in education, but in open housing and equal employment
opportunities, it ig 'quite obvious we have a long wav to gn in this
country.

What is your basin outlook at this point in history and what could
you; say briefly are the things thnt Ton feel we need to do te) prt film]
wliere we are to where we need to he

at fiist bad boundless optimism about the future
of this (.onfitry. nnd your prisence in the CongiTss of the-United $tates
and the pi'eSence of Congressman Ifiiwkins and .)ti.s. Chisholm and
other people like you coining fi.oni different parts of this Nation, iire
the missurances. becallSe it mipht not have been possible a few years
ap6 thnt somi,hody like yon could get eleetetlfmd this is no l'eflectin

nyone ; it is a fact of life.
I feel that, when we get a wny fiwirn the speaker's podium during the

election period. the men rind women of good will and the great leadei.s.
like I he ehainuan of this committee, will addi-ess themselves to the fun-
damental pr6blems of this -Nation. and they will find that there alp
leirions of people who will be ready -to move behind that banner t6
make ns one Nation and to insinT: that we have eipuil treatment for all
of our eitizens.

But I do not thkin we (-fin get it by just chewing the ral2". I thin]
have got to wm.k and fiftlit in a constitution:11 wily to nchieve it.

\fr l3irii ANA'S'. Thank you.
Thank you. Afr. Chairman.
Chrtirman PruiKIi T want to say that Mrs.

Zeferetti are both seeking recocrnition. Sinee I firs
reerfernize Mi.s. Chisholm and then Mr. Zeferetti.

ruTsIto,,-31. Thank VOn Very IMO].
I think it is imenriant to reco-rnize that. refei

yen iii see( innS or New YOrk City you wonhi fin

_
isliolm rind
vent. by. I will

ells thnt
manv

_
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flack persons, 1_ you tnke a poll, would sa qrcfer the ncighborliooi
school." Period._

The-polls would indicate that, because, as:I said eniher, basically
people want their children to go to neighborhood schools for personal

fety, if for no other reason.
Itiis interesting, howm-er, after talking to ,nniny of these people, the

polls always`pose tlie question,in IL vacutun : Do you prefer neighbor-
hood scheols? Ansiver yes or no'.

Thet'e is no elabot'at ion or explanation as to what that means. If the
poll indicated, do you prefer:neighborhood. schools which are not able:
ta give to your child the same quality of scientific classes, extra library

or whatever, you Arould find a different anSwer.
:So you cannot rely on polls per seas politicians are:finding out.,

It depends en what is put into the questioit . and so Many persons hide
behind these polls in order to justify a feeling they believe is coming ,3

from the community.
IT can give you polls over New York where many black folks would

suiv;-1 prefer noi!rhborhood schools. but they weiv asked only : Do
prefer neighborhood schools, If ymt get some of these-people

iftei and question thein with ivspect to-theSe polls, yon find they did
not g.ci into the issue in itny detail. =

AM must not be Misled, because we:can make polls do what they
want to do, and I think that is very, very important to understand.

One of the reaSons also for ini-iny blacks', saying th-ey ivould prefer
:neifdtbm.hood Schools, which is something that has never been brought :

, ont publicly hei.e; as I can remember is this: For the fit.st, time in tltis
Nation, in many large cities and Sta tes aci.oss this Nation. commitnit y,
teopla are_havin!-_r a certain amount-of conti.ol over their community

. school§ by the process of decentralization and CommtinitV school con-'.
tilt]. and what lmve you. And so people feel, in many instances, since
the: system has neVer been able to incorporate them 'in the decisions
and the policies, that they AVillyelatO tO the fact- that the conununity
School board helps me to do so, without realilimr' Until maybe a ye:1r

nd a half later, that they do not really -have any control on the local
levtd, because Ile who pays the piper calls the time, They don't have
the -inotteyS that Ira into the local School systems.

7l'heV are only in a position to /rive some sitirestions and ideas- And
,

-6 today; you find many people Whet have been very, very interested in:
community:F(11001 omiti ol md What 1111M .1-011, lie befrOillOW 1-0 Say.
tin goodni,s s. we ha Ve been duped once affain because we i.eally do not,
have the eontiol in tel of inoney. So whatever We must do, WC must
be snre that people undetstand. because the masses out HINT, black and
white. are very soplustieatml about A lot of: thimrs in the way poll§
present questions when they desire certain answers.

11fr.:AirroilEt,r,. May I juk respond to that by saying that I had the
good fortune in graduate School to be trained in asSembly Of statisties
a ml deternnnation at pnhl mc opinion, This us why I ltave very little
faith :in potls.

T.linve:14Dith in the Constitution of the United States. .1 the be
triiming of this Yttion -there was a irreat controversy About whether
the Siipirine_C'ourt had the hist .word on what the Constitution metmt.
: WV. settled that senile almost 200 yeai's ago and in the opinion.' we
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established for all time the fact that wl en the Constitution
a right, the Supreme dourt is the ultimate determinant of wthat right is being enjoyed.

I would say that in this situation the Supreme Court has again and
again laid down the principles, and I think we would be in an awfulcondition if in this Nation every time somebody brought up a first
amendment question that we wonkl have to have a poll to find out
whether they should enjoy that right.

We. wmild be in an even worse situation if everythne somebody
bi.ought up t toestion of sepitration of chni.ch and state we had to sub-mit that to a poll.

So I would say that 1 pei.sonally, inid I thbik most of the peoplewho think about this, till unmoved, and they are unmoved, by state-
ments abort t polls for hvo reasons.

First. we do not know whetlwr those polls are scientifically valid,
and second, they mulertake to chtillenge the sacred right of citizens
that. II:15 !Veil Won under the constitutiomil pi.ocess.

Our theory in this Nation is that justice, justice, though the heavenSliii Aml I would sav that ono way to keep the heavens from falling
is for people to start recognizing that the Supreme Court has spokenand that Ice are going to comply with the COnStitution aS it has beennterinvted.

NOw, the thing to do is to try to hnplement, the decisions, ncredit them.
Chairman PEI:KENS. Mr. Zefet.etti ?
Mr. ZEFEurrri. Thank you, Mr. iiinvu
Mr. Milchell, I hope we are not losing sight of the 1:

intol.ested 111 ts the yomyr people of our country and the type
education they are going to recTire. Yon know, when .all is saidand done

_ 111:1-.L. Since lun-e seven crrnt'ulchildren. could not lose

r. /1:1Ee1 TI 7. well, when all is said ilnd done, I think, you know .that is Hiat the goal ive mint to achieve is to give eVOI'ybody a decent
education. and I think. too, that when a piece of legislation is offered
that might reduce the tensions and the emotions involved in this is-

, I thin.k it has to he looked at in a realist io way. and not just
9 n wrhi.pr breqch of civil rirdits or somethinir 1,rainst somethinirbut rather on positive imture. :md I thhik it has to be digested and
)111dt:1:stood and given a fair chance.

I think the fair chance eomes with these types of hearings. I think
by your testimony and the testimonies of the distinguished gentle-
men who came help Hits morninif I think that is the way to do itpi-operly. T do flat thilik by just getting up and stiying I :tin itgitinst
soinet hin!,. because 1 think the end result is going to be disastrous
or could create emotions in One direction that could create violence, isgrilw_e to help.

think WO have .,i-otw beyond Il it I hope that we can build a brid,thin !roes beyond that. That WP, can look at an educational :thernative
and say maYbe this is the right_com-se. maybe this is the instrtunent
that can lead toward hotter thiugS for onr young people, and I thinkthat until we examine this type of legislation and all aspects of if .and not make it a political football and not make it something that



ndidah. vsidency might Ilse, or the himself.
hink only then it we ...Intrantee that our youli!, eople will he

:ikon care or.
Mr. .MI-rctir.t..L. 1 could not i,ii. Nvit you Inn:v. That is why I sa

that thil, is not the time to consider it.
I do not quarrel with the intentionsor at least I he spoken inten-

tionsof those who :11v offering this. 1 do worry about what I believe
11 said anci some others have said that they have never met anybody

V. would think busin:, is :1 gOold 11.111Vdy. Wiliell IS, ag:1111, :L part
or the rhetoric of those who do not want In do anythilvf but are 'filen-. I,
logieally in the liberal camp.

I lithl a candidate _for the Senate in a great_State who said, \:ell,
1 had a meeting of a lot (if Iii id S and nobody them was ill favor of
bitsimr. 1Vel I, 1 said, 1 should Intve been there. because I ant in favor
of it, if it is a proper const if lit imuil remedy. :Ind we could not go into
the courts of this C()Illit not linv, who believe iii
it.

people llii.I me are tired oriind I wolild like to think that
:nil speaking for a great manyis I he kind of situation where

hivak one backs and empty ou poeket books: mortgage our hoines,
icopal.dize our childivit to vindicate, our rights in an oiderly
and then somebody says, well, maybe theiv must be a better way.

Because I can only believe that to mean that soinellow or other,
those who sa,- it atv thinking ;tbout the white children, and not all of
the ehildivn. I am I hinkiwrabont all of tlw childivn.

1Ve live in :I world that is only one-third white. It may be en hss
Hum that. And lye aiv absolutely univalistie if we think we can build
little racial ellelaves in this countty and keep tlte white childiTil ISO-

ed from the world as it really is. Ilre are malciiip- a horrible mistake
ir believe we can put the bliwk children in a ghetto and lock them
in with I roe-wavs and restrictions and say we are not ('rOill'r. .
to inlee eXp1oSi011B.

It seems to I want to work this out iii III orderly way, but
i f yon will ivmember every hislance \viten the Congl'ess on the floor has
onsideivd this issue. hysteria has. ranged supivine. I.,ogie has flown

out of the,window, and 1 have been amazed at some of the statenwnts
that p(ople whom I love and resvect, and with whom I have AVO1 ked.
have made on the floor of the Congress of tlw United States.

Irow, other Wil4(1, could you account for the fact that tllerB were
passed the Eshleman ainclidnients lVIIie1i between them woilld do this:
they w-ould. take away limn existing law the language which says that

transportation is required by the Constitution. of the United
ates, it has to lie respected. That is deliberately taken out.
Ifow else can you account for the filet where there has liven a whole-

sale assault on tlte elrorts to gi111 AVOlnell all OppOrfUllitV for equality
under the law? T can only account for it by the prevailing 'hysteria,
:nut I think it associated AVitli the election and that is why I am
here pkading with the- Conirress liot to f rather contlibute by throw-
ing this ill as another means r)f provocat ions.

lii ZErEal:rrrt. Do you feel that theiv isn't ativ merit ill this w-liat-
soever?

Mi Mrrettnt.L. I did 1101 say thu it I said that I think it is worthy
or study. I do not question the spoken motives of those, because I can



oniN cn \Vila tlie ov. I do Hot question the spoken motives,' but Isay dun lo briny- it up now in ibis atnmsphere or Eshleman, Carter,I iii I Sclexeiker, Ilea!ran, and Lord knows who else-Wallace lookstt, little more saintly when yon compare him With the thingS that aregoiny- on today. Ile is kind of a conservative, compared to some 6:1!
, thafradicalism. '

'lint in 'any .event, I wonld say, if it has meritand I am not conthnt it does not have meritI say if it has melit, we ought:toconsider it in tut orderly way, when We will not be swayed by people7Who Will USe it rts'a political football.
Chai rinaul PEmu-ss. Any further questions?
Mr. Ilawkins? Any of you down at that end?
Mr. IlAwioNs. I have one question.
Mr. Mitchell, wInitis -your impt.ession of a nentt.al site school ? Wha_is a neutral site lEas that been defined by the authors of this bill? ,I just do not understand the concept of what is a neutral neighbor-

nod, a neutral school, a neutral site school, and so forth,.
yOn any inipt-ession as to what that really means?Mr. MrrcuELL. I would say it is the impossible dream. And thereasonI think_ Congressman Buchanan pointed it oaL Tie said, let's:assume_you take tdday what is considet-ed raclally neutral site, and:that would be a site where you have whites, blacks, livincrat leasL:ha iti accesS to it. Then you bnild the school. Along comes an ento-,,prisiwr real estate operator who says that these blacks are moVing

iui t 0 this nelfrhborhood, We want to Sell yon another-libuse in:anotherplae(.: that We are developing, the whites move out and the neighbor-hood becomes all black.
Or maybe some enterprising hlack real estate' Operator would ri,in and toll the blacks to move to some other location . and then youhave au ttll-white neighborhood,

.1 do nOt think if is physically possible to have a foolproof neutralite T Would say that it is a good thine for people to try bnt if you :goin!'r to SCe the futilitY of neutt:nl sites, look at _hfontgomery
_7!ounty which adjoins Washington. When I firSt came to:Washington,that :Was WIdte territory. It so happens that my people:co-the front'there too. and they Were tlwre first,"lmit people bonght rip th6r laudand put them oral

lint he thqt ,ts it Msv it wqs white ,,rritory qnd it wq.q unthml-mblethat thel.e. would ever be a lime that there would be a dispnte ahOntwhether there were racial :concentrations in what, were called jute--crrated schools, and that is one of the points of controversy now:cmisedhy population movements;
So I do not, see hOW you could have a racially' neutt.al schbol.Chairman PEntuNS. Thank yOU for your viewpoints, and yowelcome:-: ,

Mr:MiTettEm._Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
C'hairman PEa-Ki2:S. Our next witness is Dr. Paul Brigs,_sOpudent of schools. Clei-aland Public Schools, and If understand thatColif±relinlan Stolccs iShel'e. too. We welCame you here, Confiressman,StOkeii and Dr, BriggS, and you can,pioceed to introduce Di.ConolvSsninit ,

-Arr. SToicr.A. Thank you r ci niucli. Mr. Chairman a _ 1 tof the committee.



Mr. Chairman, it is, as always for me, a great pleasure to return tn
this great committee of the Congress where I served during my first'
term in the Congress.' Yon: are indeed one of the great:chairmen in
this Con(tress mid I enjoyed tremendously my time spent on this com-
mittee under your chairmanship.

Chairman Pmnci Ns. Well, we hated to sce you leave.
Mr. STOKES. It i5 alsncomforting to know that the zest and spirit

:Which always pervaded this comMittee still is as prominent as ever.
Chairman :Ptinxixs. Well, that is always: nattiral where you haVO:

controversial subject matter. .
Mr. SToxns. As Mr. Hawkins can say, sort of a noncontroversial

Mr. Chairman, Over the past 8 years since my tenure in the Con-
-ss I have had the pleasure: on many occasion§ to present to this

committee Dr.:Paul Briggs, supermtendent of schools_ in the city of
Cleveland. I say present beeriuse Dr. Briggs is7 well-known to this
committee and has testified here on many, many occasions.

We are very proud of Dr. Briggs in the city 'of Cleveland.- Ife is
recognized as being one nf the outstanding educators in this -Nation.:

This committee has called upon him on many: occasions to give this
committee rind the Congress the benefit of his knoWledge in the field of
education with respect to much of the legislation that has been passed
by this committee mid ultimately passed by the U.S. Congress.:

So I'Ellwa§ tak6 a (treat deal of pride in being here with him: and his
able: assiStant, Mr. P7iter Carlin, and once- again, Dr. Briggs; it is a:

: pleasure to welcoine you, here to the Congress and before this great-::
committee of the Congress end Mr. Chainnan, I appreciate so much
this opportunity you have: afforded me tO appear.

Chairman Princrics. Mr. Mottl, do you care to say anythin
me?
Mr; Mom. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to win with my distinguished colleague from Cleve-

land in:welcoming Dr. Briggs and Peter Carliri before this diStin-
ettii§lied committee.--

:I -larow Dr. Briggs to be the oldest in tenure of the major:Metro-1
politan school districts of the United States and he haS done tin out
standing job in the Cleveland school district. We are all very proud of --
him, and I think you share with me, Mr. Chairman;_the gTeat esteem
that we have for this great educator and I just wanted to:join with
Mr. Stoke§ in welcoming him here this inorninct =

Chairman PnaKms. -Let me:say to Dr. Briggs that we are delighted
to haVe you here thiS Morning. I notice we have a quorum call on, and
if all the member-a of this committee will just go over and answer and
&MI6 rirtht baek We Will jUst be baek within 5 mirnites. We Will recesS

: -9

for_ 5_ minutes.
IA brief recess was taken.]_ , .
Chairnnin PERKIN& The committee will come to order.
Without objection; the prepared statement Of Dr. Briggs will:: be:':

_inserted in the record, and you nury proceed in any manner that you
.

prefer.
[PrePared statement of Dr. Paul Bri



PR:P4.Rj STATEMENT OF PAUL W. BRIGGS, SVPERINTLNnJNT OF &WOOLS,
vELAND, Onto

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, it is o distinct pleastiN to hove this
Opportunity to share my concerns relative to programs dealing with racial iso-
lotion. My remarks are based upon nty experiences of twelve years as superin-
tendent of the Cleveland Public Schools-. My presentation will outline educational
progrants that are Integrated to provide the best -educational experiences in auurban setting.

The Cleveland Public School System is committed to helping pupils, staff, and
parents increase their understanding and acceptance of the multi-ctiltur:11 nature
of America, nnd to grow in their respect for persons who ore ethnically, racially,
and economically different from themselves. This commitment, implemeuted in
all areas of the school system's operation, lins involved staff assignment proce-
dures which ensure integration; development and selection of instructional mate-
rials which turohl ritchil, ethnic, and sex stereotypes ; and enforcement of equal
employment Standards which have resulted in maintaining ti 110-perceut minority _
ra te among tradesmen on all school construction.

This commitment'is further reflected in the operation of a wide range of pro-
grams enrolling students from all parts of the city and front sarrounding suburbs.
'Die array of educational. options responds to the diverse needs of pupils. These
"magnet schools" or "nnignet prograMS" ore unique and clumot I/0 duplicated in
neighborhood schools due to high progrtint costs aiid the scarcity of qualified
:Off in specialized areas. In addition to a broad spectrrm of technical-vocational

_programs in the regular comprehensive high schools, Cleveland provides two of
the nation's finest -vocational high schoolsMax S. Iioyes and Jane Addams.
These schools offer an intensive currienlinu of teelinical-vocational courslis. often
One-of-a-kind. Offerings at Max S. Hayes Vocational High School include stich
unique courses as architecturai drawing heavy duty trnek repair, computer re-
pair, pattern-making, aud cooperative printing which provide course credits and
worlc-related ft:lining.- Students at Jane Addams Vocotional High School may
choose courses in fashion trades, cooperative home economies, commercial foods,
cosmetOlogy, and 'medical or legal secretarial skills. Licensed Practical Nursing
and the Dental Assistant Program are offered as post-graduntecourses. There are
virtually no dropouts and all the grathintes are placed on jobs, often several
months before graduation. _

The combined enrollment of these two vocittional Itigh schools include students-
from twenty-seven Cleveland junior high schools and front twenty-one non-publie
schools, OE the 3,800 students currently enrolled in the two` schools, 05 percent
are mittority group members. This proportion closely porallels the minority group
rti tio of 61 permit for the 197713 enrollment of the Cleveland Public Schools.

Cleveland's newest vocational site is the recently opened Aviation High School.
The 5S.000 square feet facility, located at Ilurke Lakefront Airport, will prepare
&Indents to meet Federal Aviation Atiniinisl ration requirenients and quolify for
employment opportunities in the aviation and :ierospace industry. Current offer-
ings include an_Aireraft Lthe Service and Maintenance Technichin Program, and
Aircraft Structural Repair Technical Program, tied a Parts Distribution -and
Warehousing Program. Additional: programs new being developed will inclndo
Air Frame and Power Plant Mechanics, Air Traffic Control, Avionics (aviation
eavimution-radio). Romp Operation, Ticket Sales, Airline Diwitching, Food
Service, Freight and Cargo Handling, and Flight Training. It is anticipated that
the Aviation High School will serve i racially halaneed enrollment of approxi-mately 400 student&

The Maritime Service Program initiated in Ii112, equips stndents to meet theneeds of the- Lake Carriers Association and other importont water-associatedindustries and rq,Tricios The former U.S.C.G. Woodbine serves as a floating lab-
oratory in which students may acquire mid apply skills in such areas as diesel
engine, machine shop, electronics electricity and pollution control.

Cleveland's centrally loelited Supplementary Educational Center with`o SpaceTbenter is a unique and exciting education innovotion, providing orgonized activi-
ties daily (for both public and non-pubilc school pupils) in remilarly schednled
prozrams of art, heritage, music, and science. Activities include expetiences in -



multi-media theater, photography, sound-communica dance, 1ritage.
geography, ceramics, flight and space.

Enrichment classes on Saturdays and during the summer enable children to
exinuni interest :nal aptitudes in the creative and perforating arts. The Supple-
mentry Educational Center is the catalyst for Cleveland Public School programs
to improve the quality of education; creitte a positive social envirollinent in which
children of different rticial, ethnic, and economic backgrounds can work together
produetively; and provide it prtictical workshop to test new histractional tech-
Mimes and equipment.

The Supplementary Edimational Centees initial hunting (in 1966) Was pro-
vided by Title 11 I of the Elementary and Secondary Illducatiott Act of 1'J65.. In
INA-Federal-support for the Center expircti-and-the-Centerhas since-hcerf-flz-

Laced. by local funds and grants. During the next few months, the Center will
trtunder its operations into a new and dramatic I:10111y, complete with the first
Selmol-suPervised Space Theitter in the world. 1Ve expect to serve between 1.200-
1,500 children each day in the new Supplementary Educational Center.

In addition to thoso innovative efforts which have received Federal fund
Iapetus, specialized programs described below are locally sammrted.
The Urlatit Selmol Program, a centr:Illy Wt.:11,01 alternative program, meets

the needs of students whose optional leitrning progress requires a greater degree
oi individualized instruction than can be provided in a regular high school: This
littera:Hive lotrning model combines an orctuftltion which encottrages informal
interablion between students and staff ; activities which give :ill the si admit S an
opiturtimity to Utilize, develop, and display their talents and skills; courses which
pat a focus on the relationship between content. class :led vines, and tlw stude:It's
retitle: and :1 policy which permits and encourages students to get career and
jct.. reiat 01 experiences rut- selmol credit.

The- program, curtently serving a ppruximately 120 students front throughout
the city, is supported by local funds.Two clevetand Nchuot,s_stmbelitil School for Crippled Children and
Alexander G, Bell :4011)01 fp:- the Ili 11. provide diagnostic, instruelional, and
therapeutic services for children 11110 ilre blind, partially seelug. de:Ir. 1111111-0f-
hearing. and c r 1 1 I 1 11 T110 students 11 (II')lWil 110111 III III lts of the city, as well
as from approximately tweniy-two suburbs.

At] Enrichment Progratti, initiated during thvpast school year, is a Cooperative
venture involving tt public high school (John Hay), a nonpublic high

I I I I_,:ttin), and a university (Case 'Western Reserve). The current year's
progrinu Will serve it racially-balanced total of umiroxiniately 220 Students. The
program, focusing; on enrichment activities in Eng,lish and history, will enable
the students to interact with e:tclt oilier and with tile university staff, and to use
the rich cultural :Ind ethic:Ulu:tat resources of the museums and institutions of
the University Circle arint . 31use11111 of Art .Musetim of Natural History, Art
Justi tide, Music School Settlement House, Severance Hall (home of the Cleveland
Symplwn7 ( chestra), Western Iteserv c Historical Society, . Crawford Auto-

lluseum. The two high sellouts and the university ate located within
= _ - _ .the University Circle area.

'For the fourth saccessive year, the Cleveland Public Schools will serve as the
nordinating agent for the Close-Up Program in the greater Cleveland area. The
trograni- enables public and non-pablic high school students to 'Intrticipate hi

.4irilent-teacher government study In Washington, D C. An estimated 500 pupils
lOIn 75 greater Cleveland high schools will participate ill three one-week sem-

. Financial support bias been provided by the Cougressionally-amn'opriated
hOso -Up Foundation, by grants from be ii business and philanthropic organiza-

tioris, and by individual and school fund-raising efforts.
Our_ experience with these alternative programs cOnfirms that specialized,

high-quality edla7atiallal opportunities attract pupils front all backgrounds. Tbis
natural attraction results in multi-ethnic groups of students. Iategration thus
()CCU na tar:illy and avoids the resentment find "white llight'' that appear to
characterize "forced integration" methods.
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CuAnT I
ia whoa.% integrated citywide magnet school 975-76

Dotty en .
tional schooLs : 7-aliment
Aviation High School (projected enrollment 400) 100
Daytime adult high school I, 480
Jane Addams Vocational High School

(School of practical nursing
School of dental tcchnologs

Max S Hayes Vocational High School
[Apprenticeship training (building trades)
[Cleveland Technician (School

Sphools for handicapped children :
A. G. Bell School for the Deaf 174
Anthony Wayne School for the Blind 30
Sunbeam School for Crippled Children 25t3

859
142
31

772
_ 083

OgART II

ttegra cityzcide 8pteial program. CenterS. 1975-76
Dairy es-

upplementnry Educational Center : roilmarit
Regular school day program (projected enrollment 1200) _ GOO
Saturday enrichment program 803 ,
(Summer enrichment program 887

WashingtOn Park Horticulture Center (projected enrollment 250) B13
Woodland Job Center :

Job training program
Work-study program

Manpower Training Center :
Regular school day program 238
Urban program (street academy) 122

Diaguostic Reading Center 504

Cleveland publi schools, integrated cooperative education, 975-76
Daily en-
rollment

1001 upiisedon the job training 3,778
hers :

Citywide integrated activities :
Enrichment programJohn Hay High School, Cathegral Latin

High School, Case Western Reserve University
ANty wide band, orchestra, chorus, student councils, camping, Btu-

dent exchange, and shared experience activities
u_ operation of specialized programs is a productive but costly undertaldng.

hrinking local revenue, coupled with expanding costs of doing business, place
severe restructions on program development within the urban school system.
Without the impetus of federal funds, many of our currently operating spedal-
ized programs would hal'e been seriously weakened or even preclude&

We must continue to develop new prrgrams, especially those which deal with
comparative ethnic cultures within the framework of literature, foreign len-
guages, home economics, art, and music. Such programs should develop instruc-
tional materials which emplmstze the contributioas of ethnic groups to local
cultural, political, and economic growth.

We should encourage the development of Ethnic Heritage centerscenters
where groups of pupils, teachers, parents, professors of higher education, and
members or ethnic, racial, and religious organizations can come together to
obtain infoanation and to explore the rich culture of songs, dances, art work
and crafts, foods, clothing, and language of all ethnic groups.

Our cultural heritage is more than just diversity of ethnic groups. It consists,-
too, of feminist groups, of religions groups, and of labor organizations, among
others. By giving emphasis to cultural studies, we can encourage our citizens
to develop knowledge and eppreciation- for=those elements of their ethnic past
which have contributed so greatly 'to the cultural present and which will con-
tinue to be necessary for the development of our nation's future.

We can also encourage ethnic rind cultural pride within a system of neigh-
- borhoed schools. Such a system-would-provide rt, quality-basie education-for-all -----



ehilden in their own 1ioohi vithout the necetty of leaving their own neigh-
borhood. At the same time, we feel that it is the responsibility Of the schools
to help widen Um horizons of diildren ; to bring children from differing ethnic
:Ind cultural backgrounds together in special centers where they can Work to-
gether, learn together, nnd grow together. The neighborhood school, then, can
be viewed Os a focal point, or hub, from which students with a sound academic
foundation can progress to eenter schools which will provide the balanced pro-
grams required by society today.

I can see the dine is close at hand when all children will begin their academic
careers in neighborhood schoolsschools located within easy waking distance
for every pupil, and teaching only the basic edticational skills required of every
citizen, the 3-11's, if you prefer

T
.

he pupils wotild then move from their basic skills centersthe neighborhood
schoolto special programs at what I call a Center for Special Studie& The
Ccuter would react to tile needs, interests, and abilities of the pupils end will
provide zi continuous pattern of unique experiences which pupils Celina obtain
Ill their neighborhood schools.

'The Center for Specitil Studies could be a common meeting ground for all
school districts ill the greater Cleveland area, and programs offered at the Cen-
ter would be open to all pupils ill greater Cleveland schools. 'Plie Center would
also provide opportnnities for joint appointments of loeaLschool personnel and
tiuiversity professors to conduct various prgrams.

Vor pupils in neighborhood sclionls who have learning difficulties, I can foresee
the institution of Basic Skills Diagnostic and Development Centers accessible
to sebools throughout a system. As a diagnostic service and skill development
facility focusing on the brisie skills of rdiding, language, nnd mathematic& ench
Center would emphasize individualized programming for students. It Is nntici-
inn ed thilt school children in Grades 4, 5, and 6 could be provided with individual-
ized assist:nice or instructional alternatives to move toward mastery of brisie
skills.

Other examples would be the development of a center for hig,lily technical and
costly computer-assisted instruction which cannot be developed in a single school
for a few pupils, rind the development of a program of studies in Chinese and
Ilussian language and c-ulture at a city-wide center or magnet school.

A Center for the Performing Arts, encouraging the effective use- of sense
pero.ptions and contemporary media, such as audio visual, clittiCC, and instru-
mental music its vehicles of coinumnication, could provide integrated educational
experiences not generally avnilable in regular school offering& A Center for
Developing Shills in Selected Physical Dincational Activities could be estab-
lished ns a magnet school or magnet program. Students wonld be able to engage
in a variety of physical educational autivities to stimulate and strengthen individ-
ual skill& interests. and aptitudes in areas of huthan movement such as fencing,
gymnastics, swimming, and creative dance, not generally n part of regular school
offerings.

Other centers could also be developed. 'nese wood respond to the many
legitimate needs identified by tbe pupils, local business and industry, and the
community. For example, urban environniental problems, so close lo everyone
of us, logically suggests the development of load Environmental Studies Cm=
The thrust of such efforts would be to bring students from varied backgro
rind cultnres together for inresidence experiences at a neutral environmental site.

During their experiences at the Environntental Studies Center, puoils would
be involved in investigating inter-relationships of man, society, and natural en .
viromnent, with the express purpose of improving these inter-relationships for

The program would fe;iture ui inter.disciMinary npproach employing
concepts selected from ecology, enersy, economics, Inman and nfttursl resources,
pollution land-use planning, and conservation, nnd would make available a much
wider rringe of unit-me learning; experiences than could be provided in present
regular school programs,

Technieal-voeational programs must lie constnntly reviewed. The changing
nature of commerce and industry require continuous np-grading of employee
entry-level skill& Schools must be able to provide training. in newly required skills
if students are to look with confidence upon their ability to contribute to their
future well-being as well as to that of their :cation.

A variety of technical nnd voi-ational programs is nlso necessary :Ind should
reflect both tbe types of jobs which are available ris well as those which will lie
available in the near future, If required, post-grsidnate courses cnn be bnple-
znented to increase the shills level of every worker needing such advanced
training.

8 1
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The goal of every school system should be to keep open two exit doors hot:our
1: high schools-7ono marked "college", and the other marked "Job," The path

toward each :door must be well marked with viable alternative routes and
e 'al opportunities. Thesopportunities must be supportive of an academic pro.

that is strong, diverse, and reflective of community needs.
tegratIng pupils in quality programs will bring about human understandings

and the development of human potentials,- Other methods are available,- to be
sure. But; if we are:going to attack perhaps the one thing that has done more
to segreglite our eines, then we would attack massive busing that bas :resulted :-

in massive white flight and a segregated schoel system. Experiences with basing
as a means to achieve integration have gotten just the reversetbey have been
counterproductive., As a superintendent, I have to be pragmatic. I haVe to be
for the things that work best for our children. I'M optimistic about the long haul

lif we can avoid the pitfalls of going down the counterproductive route.

CuArrr IV
CHOOL ETHNICITY
SELECTED CITIES

1955 - 1975

.YEAR-

Estirnoted

Source: Irving Antser, Chancellor, New York.City Public Schools
Swing Conferenco_of The Counciljor_Jhe.Qreat _Ciiy5chsols,_May 20 1976
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Cu Ara V

SCHOOL ETHNICITY
SELECTED CITIES

1955 - 1975

CHICAGO NEW YORK CITY
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1955 1965 1975
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Source: Irving Anker, Chancellor, New York City Public Schools
20, 1976Spring Conference of The Council .of The- Great City Scha
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SCHOOL ETHNICITY

SELECTED CITIES

1955 1975

PHILADELPHIA

1955 1965- 1975

YEAR

* Estimated

LOS ANGELES

1955 1965 1975

YEAR

Source: Irving Anker, Chancellor, New York City Public Schools
Spring Conference of The Council of The Great City Sch3ols, May 20,

In school systems where the percentage of minority pupils greatly exceeth
percentage of white pupils, it is difficult, if not impossible, to Integrate- the pupil
population. For example, the percentage of white pupils in Baltimore has de-
creased from 54.5 percent in 1955 to 29 percent in 1975. During the same time,
the percentage of minority pupils has increased from 45.5 percent to 81 percent
Statistics on Detrolt's school population indicate that the percentage of white
pupils hes decreased approximately from 71 percent in 1955 to 20 percent in1975. During the same time, the percentage of minority pupils has increased
from approximately 20 pereent to 80 percenL The percentage of white pupils
in Chicago hits decreased from approximately 08 percent in 105 to 28 percent in



Si

1975.-During the same period, the percentage of minority pupils nos increased
from :;2 percent to 72 percent. A similar pattern of decrease in the permit:Igo of
white pupils and the increase in the percentage of minority pupils is found in
New York, Philadelphia, and I.os Angeles. In New York City in 1955, white
pupils represented approximately 72 percent of the pupils and in 1975 represented
only 32 percent of the pnpils. Dnring the same period, the percentage of minority
pupils 'itemised from 2:8 percent to OS percent. The percentage of white pupils
in Philadelphia has decreased from 62 percent in 1955 to Zi3 percent in 1975. At
the same titu e. the percentage of minority pupils has increased from 38 pereent
to 07 percent. In_Los Angeles, the percentage of white pupils has decreased front
approximately 70 percent in 1055 to 40 percent in 1975. During the same period,
the percentage of minority pupils has increased from 24 percent to GO percent,
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In Cleveland, we hope to maintain the stability of the black find non-black
pupil ratio. Although black mils continue to represent the majority (57 Dement)
of the Cleveland school system's student body, the percentage of black lawns
has remained stable °Yen the past five years.

This stabilization, together with the increasing ,concentration of low-income
residenta, is evidence that the outward movement involves the higher income
levels among both black and non-black residents.

We feel that this stahility would be greatly endangered if Cleveland would be
oreed to suffer the negative effects of busing pnpils for Integration. Data for

several school systems in which- busing has been initiated document the negative
impact on the racial balance of the student popdlation.



Sliice November, 1974, when lnising began in Boston, it has been reportedthe white pupils have been moving to suburban or parochial schools, in Mrge -numbeN. The percentage of black students has increased from 29 per cent to areported 48 per cent at the present time.
Since massive busing was ordered in Memphis, Tennessee, the per cent ofblack enrollment has increased from 51 per cent to 69 per cent, At tile same time,

the school system has lost approximately 40,000 white students in the past four
years. This 18 per cent increase in black Imrolltnent is largely attributable towhite youngsters enrolling in private church schools.

In Atlanta, Georgia, from the early 1960's sthen the public school enrollmentwas 70 per emit white, the school system has become over SO per cent black.The trend is clear that large-city school systems which Have iittenipted toachieve racial balance by busing are becoming inerelisingly non-white. The
cot ,eiation between busing orders and abrupt declines in non-blaek enrollmentis dramatic. To provide quality integrated education, alternative methods imistbe sought to maintain the stability or black and non-black pupil enrollments.

It must be noted that the greater the black percentage of the school system's
population, the more extensive pink- be the methods used to atcomplish int(--r!gra-[ion, °illy school systems with small pereentages Of black pupils might lind iteasier to integrate by strategic site selection or the enlargement of attendanceareas.

St4itistics prove that court intogation methods are being countermanded bytile white flight from the urban school systems. If we are to solve the problemof racial isolation in the cities, we iiiiu,t find methods that are not counter-
productive. School systems must take the initiative to integrate instead of fir 01d-in.- the sitintion or wnitim- for court orders There 'ire certain "do-ildes" Elea
school systems can accomplish without external pressures.

enmer VIII

rER crr47 MitZRITY Pi-tOFONIAL STAF,=
CLEVELAND PUELIC SCHOOLS

,s 1975

SUPER'.150R5 SUPEONT

For example, in Clevelauud, we have taken the inittuittve to
supervisory, administrative, and 11011-Certilitated sta I. lindpubledly, thicse efforts
to integrate staff have been a powerful force in stabilizing till black and non-black enrollment, Today, I% I cievehuld's live Assistant Superintentlein arblaek. In 1904, less than 10 reent of the central 'olliee staff of tbe



Public Schools was non-white. Thi: -r cent was increased to 37 per cell
1975. During the same period ( I 064- it)75), the per cent of non-white prineimils
lias risen from 12 per cent to 45 per cent. The per cent of non-white assistant
principals has increased from 25 per cent to 57 per cent. The efforts of the
Cleveland Public Schools to integrate all lewls of stalling have been nnimie iu
the C'_eveland amt iind possibly in the nation.

in addition to the integration of staff and intc!gration of curriculum materials.
school systems lutist Ile viable and respond effectively to the demands of a
pluralistic urban setting. 1I\ e. must make every effort to persevere in the
development an support of alternative progriuns. Specialized. high-quality
natives attract students of diverse lamkgroands because students see sticii alterna-
tives as offering a -beth.r way" to meet individual needs. Student integr:ition
thus emerge§ in a natural and educathnial productive manner as tt conseisionee
of creative program Options.

The efforts or today's schools must demonstrate a commitment to quality edit-
cation to ti strong, free public school system; and to a change in relationship
to the needs of our society and our natiom

We must Otiose to provide a long list of viable alternatives for oar pupils in
order to respohil to the long list of needs creined by CM urban setting. We must
he unctions and_earefully choose those academic changes and innovations; worthy
of development.

We tuiti:.t commit ourselves to twitting pupils, staff, and parents increas, .beir
understandings :mil conceptions of the mulli-eniturtil nature of America. This
must_ become'part of the educiitional process now and in the future .

must commit ourselves to helping pupils, staff, and parents to grow in
respect fur persons who are etimieally, racially, and economically different front
themselves. This must become mtrt of the cductitional process now and in the
future.

We must commit ourselves to developing and implementing a diverse array
of alm-2:ttional optiOns for pnpils from all backgrounds. This must become part
of the educational preeess now and in the future.

The future of education; whether in rural, suburban or urban school settings
depends on a sometimes courageous view toward change. Changes are difficult
to make; they wrest us front our complacent and restive states. But change is
possible: ctist in the setting of the 1970's, change is necessary.

The last Inilf of the 1070's presents us with onr own golden option : the opor-
Wilily to reassess the functions of education: to contribute to a new, more
reAlistie picture of what schooling can contribute to our Anwrican way of life:
and to respond in a positive la.lhion with productive changes that will wadi to
a bt tter. a more secure future for our pupils and for our Nation.

Education is changingand chruiging rapidly for the better. This is no time
for to ilrcfg our feet This is no time for us to he complacent with our successes
of the first half of the 1070s.

We have come too far to believe that one simplistic! solution will work uni-
versally, No one solution exists. Those who tell us that there is a panacea only
delay decisions that must he made.

The road to trne independence is quality education for everyone. We must set
goalsattainable goalsso that we may achieve our main goal of independence
via quolity edneation for all.

We must assure pre-sehool and kindergarten experiences for every ehild in
America.

We twist assure friendly, modern, and properly equipped facilities for every
child in America.

We must tn4stire opportunities for college and university trainim, for every
qua li fled child in America.

We must nssure the highest quality technical-vocational education for every
child in America.

We must assure jobS upon graduation from high selm01, when clesired,_.for
every child ill America.

'No must develop an alliance of the loudness and edlictilion communities
throughout America.

We must develop cooperation and communication between parents and the
school systems of Ameriea.

We'mast. as educators, assunic tbe responsibility to be leaderA in integration
of staff nt till levelA of school in America.
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It is time to1ny for .eliool aistrtets to matte new, vigorous. and positive effort
to develop sound pr ductive partnerships with federal and state governments.
We must continue to move boldly and courageously forward.

i'or school systems to remain viable and to twiond effectively to the needs.
ereitted by :In urban, setting, it will be necessary for the federiti goyernment to:

Provide categorical funds to serve the needs of urban children ;
:4upp.rt alternative approaches to aeltievC integregation of staff and of

pupils; mid
Insare tltat legislative intent is reflected in guidelines, regulations, and pro

grion inwleinentatiolw.
Working together, we viol -solve tbe problems of urban areits and provide

quaiity education for every child.
Thank yon, Mr. Chairman and members of the Commitee, for this opPortunity

to preseut information a hout the Cleveland Public selinois as it relates to iotegra-tion and racial balance.-
I have the greatest respect for this Committee and its outstanding good work

In the field of edoentiOn. It is always a pleasant task to meet with you, and toshare with yon our experiences iu Cleveland,

STATEMENT OF DR. PAUL BRIGGS, SUPERINTENDENT, CLEVELAND
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

13ntoos. Thank volt, Mr. Chairman. I want to say again how
pleased I am to hai e. had the introduction from our distinguished

,Cone-ressinan_who has been here so many times to present me to this
connnittre imd Lou Stokes is one of Cleveland's great citizens, and
has wol.ked almost daily with us as we have tried to bring better
edneation to Cleveland.

The testimony I have I will not read, I will not review. You have -.-
it. and you can read it.

thinitthat just stninnarize a: little bit by following some-
Whnt the line Of questions and_the issnes that, have been raised this
morning.. I certainly would hope that this legislation is not considel.ed
as something., that is an alternative to anything that the courts are
doing.. I do not even sec that issne Mvolved hei.e. But I do see here
the fact that 1 think there is a growing feelin g! in this conntry that we
may Onlv bring improVoment to the cities fIS we find _IwNS. approaches,
and 1 don't think of any single. appi.oach, lint many approaches.

In the, I. of Cleveland for 12 years now. we have been attempt-.
ing t o,find and identify things that cannot be done in the neighbor-:
hood schools that slmuld be done in centers. and I think when We aro
talking about magnet schools we are not talking. abont just a good
school. Because, there is something inherently Ari ow,. if we feel that a
ma ro.net school is just another good school.

Becanse if we know how to run a good school in one place, we had
better do it eVeryplace. There is somethinti wiTmg if we know how to
teach !rood algebra and do not teach it every time we teach algebri .

nnt. there are some rat 1101' itilifale things that can he dOne . that can
be citywide, that can be metropolitan, and that cannot be replicated,
awl I think that my intemretation. when we go the root of Magnet
proirrams and magnet schoo1 s. this is what we are talking about.

Now iolie of the side effects of it is that We can pietty mach Tottr-
antec inte2Tation. Ymi can pretty much gnftrailtee to that eNtent some
(lest, giTgat ion. But it shonld not he pi,esented as the plan,

Cleveland. today, has a whole Serir.s Of magnet prog.rams.We have
for them totally by ourselves. This is the only major city in the

United States where over a period pf a:decade by the vote Of the people 1
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have raised our taxes by 137 percent to do the thing that we are
king about this mornin,,, and I have just :I few little chartsI

tInnk I will present them very ntpidly to this committee that kind
of shows this.

'fbis chart 1 shows, Mr example, the magnet prognuns 111 voctitional
eductition. The top item there is all aviation high school. 'lite projected
enrollment is 400 and we opened its last, year with 100 students.

You talked about helltrai territorV, Well, the only place to put an
aviation high school is in the airport. 'fliat is pretty neutral.

Placement, of students ? There is no question about it. We could
place probably two or three times as many students as we will ever
produce out of that school that was desiped for 100, but we have held
open slots for suburban students, despite the fitet that our enroll-
nwnt 1.ecniests for next fall are double our capaeitv.

Now herc is tt school where we bus students from across the city.-
1Ve bus them from the suburban areas.

As you take a look at it, you have got a good racial mix, and we
opened a daytime adult high school with nearly 1,500 students in it
across the city.

Here you get also a citywide mix.
We moved downtown. which may be as close to neutral territory.as

you will find in a city. I guess it is no man's. territory,- because it is
every man's territoy. A large new school where we take care of the
khids of programs and vocations that we could not do ;- the neigh-
borhoods: here is where we have our dental clinics, here where WC
have our training of dental technicians:

Here is where we have a school of practical nursingthe largest
one in the State of Ohio. Dental technology, medical technology, and
so on.

These are the kinds of programs that cannot be, replicated in the
neighborhood schools, but are located in a central area.

The same thing is tnie of another school that is almost downtown
mix as a vocational school which:was pretty much a west, side school
when I came into Cleveland a few years ago, but now is citywide. We
bus from across the city into that proff6ram, and we put in that voca.
tional school the kind vs of ocationalprognuns that should not be
replicated.

Here is wheie we have such programs as the big, heavy diesel repair
program where nearly $1 million worth of equipment is there alone.
Here is where we teach computer repair. We shouldn't have computer
repair programs in every school. We only need one of thern in the city.

The kind of programs that you do not replicate are placed in the
central -kinds of facilities and then yon draw your students ft'om
across the city, as well as from the. suburban areas.

Apprenticeship traininct programs, which one time were totally
Segivgated in cmr city now is an integi.ated program with about 18'
percent of the students being from minority groups.

And then of course. there Ilre schools for the handicapped where
NV have recently built a new school for the deaf which is a very beau-
tiful fine sehooLand we have built it for twice as many deaf children
fls we will probably ever -have in the city of Clevehmd, so we can go
out and, contract with 15 suburban school districts. But it is within
the city: It is in a complex. It is on a campus where very nearby we
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have the school for the uliiid, which also takes care of the metropolitan
area and school for orthopedics care of the metropolitan area,.

I think these kinds of things do bring students together, and without
much effort you get quite a degive of integration.

Now, this next chart shows a supplement to these buildings, which
I Would hope the bill that we are talking abont would allow aecom-,
modation, and that is magnet .programs, not magnet schools but
magnet programs. The new supplementary education programs. And,
Mr. Perkins, my first visit to tlds committee, many years ago when
yeti were still a very young Com-rressman and abont as energetic then
as now, we came in here and it was title III, the idea that got into the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act, and tho first project under
title III was a supplementary center in Cleveland.

We were just moving into a new $0 million center downtown. We
will be necommodafing 1,200 childivn per day.

Sure, we bus them in to that center, and then bus them back to their
neighborhood school. They stay a day at a time, and we do the things
there that cannot bo done in any neighborhood school.

Here is where we have a big space theater with one projector that
has 10,000 lenses where we can take students on an imaginnry trip to
the moon and actually show the change in !the stars and the planets
and so on as they -Move to the moon and simulate the landing on the
moon, and it would appear as if they were actually landing there. You
cannot do that in your friendly, neighborhood school.

In this center. 1.200 students a day, wo cia tbo kMds of things (hat
cannot be done in neighborhood schools and we also, to get a good_
mix, we accommodate the paiTichiol students of our town, but they-
must iro in with our public school students, and we also accommoclalci
some of the suburban School students.

Am-t then a hrge 57-acre horticulture center in the middle of the
town that serves as liortictiltninl training for the entii.e city: we took
cn,er a big factory. 'The Woodland Job Center now has nlmut 1.000
students in there, a factory we got from General Electric Co where

have ;mother kind of vocational job training profrram, the '.Atnn-
Tiltining Center, the diagnostic ivading center that serves the

entire metropolitan area.
These are ma (met programs that students go to, nnd then

back. -Affirmet scriools are schools that thu go to, and then stay,
Then there are puTigrams Whel'e We ineve students Fint of the neign-

borhood school into' integrated sit mitions, a school supervised job
training program whez.e we take the students out of their ldgh schools

id put them On prap.ams in an integnited situation. We luive ap-
proximately, 4,000 students_now per day that are taken out for one-
half day into suPerviSed preirrams that are iiltogvittod, bnt where Si
are using the community as laboratm.y rather thnn school, the
kind of mixing that is awfully important.

Now, what r am worried about in this country, and I am going
to show a series of charts here that show that a trend that has to Fame -r
vny be Stopped. Housing has contributed to it so badly 1 hat we are
creatinp. a problem that we Are asking the schools to solve that is
almost impossible., :

We are now developing school systems in this country in the cities , ,

and I nfl using net my data, but data ft cmi Trying Ancher Whe tS: the
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chancellor of the New York City school system, a research project
that was reported on about 2 months ago. A look at the cities in this
country, some of the big cities and what is happening.

The first city here is Baltimore that in 1955 had 45 percent minority
diiklren in it, 54 percent white children and you see now we have
moved over so that the minority children represent 71 percent and
the white pupils 29 percent.

No matter what is done there, this matter of just getting a numerical
mix from a standpoint of a racial mix becomes almost impossible to
do.

DETEOIT

In 1955, 29 percent of the fitudents were minority and 71 percent
wem white. Now, Detroit ended a few weeks ago with approximately
SO percent of the students in the city of Detroit minority in the public
school system arid only 20 percent are white.

When we go to the next chartand I will not bore :von with too
many, but I will hit some of the major citiesChkago started out ill
1055 with 32 percent minority students and OS percent white, and
now, 72 percent minority and 28 percent white.

New York City luis gone from 23 percent minority to 63 percent,
and the white has been reduced from 72 percent to 32 percent. :

When you take a look at Philadelphia, it has moved from 1955 to
.= percent minority students up to 07 percent and 62 percent white

down to 33 percent.
J,os Angeles has moved from 24 percent in 1955 upi to 60 percent

'Now, in the city of Cleveland, we have a different story, whiph
interesting. During this same ,period of time, we have been going the
diiveti oil of attempting really to improve the quality, of education,

_ d we have not improved it as muCh as we should, or we want to. We
_ave put $220 million into the schools in the city of CleVeland. We

put them every place in the city._
We have gone the direction of magnet programs and magnet schools. ,

haire a larger percent of our student§ in magnet programs than
in othet ,:nlijor city I know of, but when we go back to 1908, for
examplcand by the way, this line across here rindicatingl repre-
sents the white students in our City froth 1903 to 1975. You see, it has
been all io§t constant.

The heavy line here represents the black enrollment in the Cleve-
land school systems since 1963. You see, it is parallel, and the other
jotted line represents the black enrollment plus other mMorities in
the eity Of oleveltmd.

When it comes to the black enrollment in the city of Cleveland, we
-a gone from 56.43 percent in 1903 to 57.51 percent in 1975.

Now this is quite in contrast to the period between 1950 and 1905.
During that ,period in the city of Cleveland, We lost a total metro-
politanwidenot metippolitan, citywide population, it went down
1 00.000 and during that same time the school populatien increased
50 000.
--: The white flight in Cleveland was great at that time. It-appeared if

- we followed what demorrraphers :would say. and- the older,,I o.,et, the
more questions I have about 'demography as an exact science,'I think
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it is ext rapolation, real but if you had taken when the demogra-phers were saying, today, the Clo-eland School System would havebeen entirely black, with no white students,
We have been able to avoid this. I think our efforts at quality eda .cationwhat this Congress bas done to help ushas been great: The

kind of help we have had from people like Congressintin Bannock andLou Stokes consistently and persistently assisting us has helped, but
we hare tried to put our money into quality education and . whereverwe could, find new ways and different ways of aeconunodating a new
kind of relationship between students. We hare tried to do that,I am convinced that thei.e tu'e things that can be done, and that thisbill will assist us.

the way, just as an aside, this chart gives us an interesting tl
lere, in this fii st. line shows the difference between 1964 and lir inthe percent of teachers that are minority. We have gone from 35 per-

cent minority to 43 percent of our staff is minority.
When we come over to principtdsin other words, the management

side of the school s.ystemwe have gone front 12 percent of_ the ele-
mentaty principals now to 50 percent of the elementary principals areminorit y in the city of Cleveland.

And I think we have 20-snme odd schools that are predominantly all
white that have black principals in them-28 pei.cent of the almost
pivdominantly white schools are on the west side of Oeveland28
percent of the faculties are black.

I have not had one bad letter, not one demonstration; not one bad
telephone call about our efforts to integrate staff, both the teachers as-well as administration.

As secondary principals go, we have gone from 11 percent Minority
up to 41 percent.

Assistant principals, elementary from 39 percent to 61 percentand
--ays look at the assistant principals, because that tells you where

you are going tomorrow in your progratn.
Secondayy schools have gone frorn 19 percent minority assistant

principalito 54 percent. :

Directors and supervisois, those who, citywide, work in the field of
education, from 9 percent to 38 percent.

Assistant superintendents from 0 to 40 percent.
These are doables and these are thino that I think say to the com-

munity that we have a commitment to TAT to it that whovver possibler
boys and girls across our cit, both black mid white, are going to learn
that there are peonle of different races, and that they will have intimate
and coin inuinT relationships with them.

1fousing makes it so difficult to do this kind of thing with student
reassignment: I am convinced that We have to look in the diivetion of
findinr 11CW kinds of solutions, even thongh tli(!y are small. The magnet
sd fool a p 41*0 f idi iS one.

Anybody that would Say that its Major Wort should be integration
and it Will be about integi ation. total integmtion,:would have to be
dreantin!)'.:It will not. But the magnet school itself can be integrated, ,and it eat,. bring. a new dimension of integration, and it can move n8it
dint dire nctio.

if we really believe in integration . we hare 'to take a very carefnli_

look at Ivhat we have been domg, because --We aro moving as ft society



into a segregated situation as far as our biL cities are concerned. Our
big cities are less integrated ROW Iilan they Were 5 yeal S ago or ill wars
ago, without, exception, and we am moving very opidly III establiShing
cities that are really places where we comely( rind the minorities and the
poor.

If we Wtilit. tO save our Ci we have to find ways 'of makin!, it
better. One way this C:ongress can follow no example that it has had in
t he past when you have seen national problems you Inive, in the past,
qiven us a carrot, which is money. When we had problems of hungrl-
eliildren, it was this committee that Caine up with the national food pw-
gillin. By the way, 3 fr. Pelq,:ins. we feed 00,0o0 stmh,nis moils every
dav, and of the. 00,000, 70,000 are free, beefintie they are welfare
children.

Chairman PEAKixs. Are you talking about the summer feeding p l'O-
gra to or are you talking about every day ?

Dr. BRIGGS. Every da,-.
Chairinan PERKINS. Th e regular prograln durin,; the school year.
Dr. 13ittoos. This is riOtt.
Chairman Pr uMcixs. 70..000 of yor 00,000 are free.
Dr. Bntoos. Of the 400 biggest food servers in the United States;

-we happen to be 205th, something like that, bigger than many of the
big chains---10000 children in the morning get breakfast fme in the
CleVeland school& We would inther put our money in free breakfasts
for schools rather than truant officers going out on the streets trying :
to find children to bringthem in:

This committee has been most helpful.
I think that -we have to lciok for new approaches. Wien we Md

timible with maitpower in this country and did not have the man-
power necessary, Congress used money ttS a. carrot tO get us to d6volop
manpower programs.

When we had difficulty because we did not have,sufficient scientists
in the middle fifties, you passed legislation that Made it advantageous
to us to train science teachers, You gave us mateldng money on science
equipment. You gave us matching money for books if they related'to
science, and you Imow *Mt we did. We went out and we built new
labs, we encouraged scienee teaching, the colleges teamed up with us
with money you made available ttnd we brought-teachers in on summer
institutes and made science teachers ,out of them, and then we pro-
duced more Scientist& almost, than the Nation knew what to do with.

So we pushed this Nation NV ny ahead in science.
We did the &tine many yeal.s ago in agriculture.
I see in this legislation that is before us today another qpportunity,

instead of being punitive, saying you must do this or something is
going to:happen, I see here the opportunity of saying to the cities,
if_you will build construct, design programs, magnet programs that
will be open to all, across the city and into the metropolitan area, wo
Will inake Money available to you.

I think it will be a step in the right dii.ection. It Ms nothing to do
btising. It has nothing to do with the court decision& _

It lins a lot to do, however, in the areas of heavy concenti.ation of
population of bringing a new dimension of excellence to education :
that the suburbs cannot have. The schools are going to hare to help
Our Cities find ways to excellence and to improvement, and I, think

77-17176-7.
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that I have to have a friendly feeling toward this bill, because what
your are pt.oposing het.e N%-luit our community has, and our board of
education; has endorsed and raised taxes to do for a long time, and
I think these e harts indicate that it is working.

certainly appreciate tlds opportunity of adding my support. I
would not, support inst isolated good schools. That is not magnet
schools. A imi!rnet school h:ts got to be so powerful that it draws
students beeause it luts something to offer, and what it has to offer
cannot and should not be easily replicahlc.

If it is, let's replicate it everyplace,
Chairman PraKiXs. Airs. Chisholm?
AirF. Clusuor:m. Thank von vet y much, Air. Chairman.
I would like to say this publicly, because I have liad in opportnnity

to come int 0 (he city of Cleveland on many oecasions, diffm.ent kinds
of speaking emagements in the suburbs, within the city itself, and
because I :un an educator by profession, I have always taken an in-
terest in school systems.

I mnst say in all of my tiavels o,'.er this countrv, without know-
ing all of the details of your particular school system, one of tlm
thin<rs that has faschutted me is to see the, inteYritted efforts of your
entire school system in the subnibs as well as the hmer city area.

It is very interesting when you Say here today and you show tho
charts that indicated from about 1955 or 1904 all the way np to 1975
that Clevand 1.emained iviatively stable, whetvas in Baltimore and
Detroit and New York City and Los Angeles the minority popula-tion in our inner city schools has increased from MAO 25 or ,35
percent to 75 or SO percent, se that you now have an entirely re-
segreiTated school system; ,,vithin the city itself, you are not able to
have the mix that we would deSire if we had the kind of housing
situation that Would brifir this mix about.

Would you say then that the magnet schools, or the magnet pro-ms. are one sort of instrument or mechanism that can be utilized
to help minimize this kind of racist feeling that_we get, when We- talk
about the educational situation if the natmv of the curriculum is such
that it pippares young people for the ival wodd of work, and to the
extent that the superintendent, has the vision supplemented by themoneys to put in the kinds of programs that neeemtry, one would
find that black, Hispanic and white students will be integrated in the
situation. not because of any force, nedessarily, but becituse of tha
program offerings flint will cause the school to become a real integrated
center of quality education?

Would you say that?
Dr, Batons. That is exactly our ai d that has been our expoenee when we ha ve brouht real qualit to prooTams.

-Mrs. Grrisnotzt. Second, as I listened to you and I took note Of-7
your charts, it would seem to tne that the head of the school system;namely. the sehool superintendent, would have to beaml T am -net
trying to embarrass youbrit would has-e, to he a superintendent, With
VisiOn, real connuitment, cont'age, concern, and understand' _o qethis personnel, some of ,,v1tont may have negative attitudes,
that thiS is the goal.

Therefore, what I am saying. is it requires real leadership to helpn initnize sonie of the tensions:that one finds in these areas.'
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Would you say that ?
Dr, Batons. Mrs. Chisholm, cmirw, isioii, md i conirnitnunt thit

this leadership is going to succeed.
Also, I have been fortunate, in Cleveland We have had a great team

leadership with a great president of the Clleveland Board of Educa-
tion, Mr. Arnold Pinckney who is ono of our great citizens, and we
have been able to put together the kind of solid approach that is going
to succeed.

Also. I think I have been fortunate having been superintendent. I
started my 13th year this week, No Other major city has had that
occur.

We have had such a changing, so inany changes in leadership in
most of the cities that yon saw these charts on that consistent leader-
ship has been lacking in Many cases, but I think it is important.

Mrs. Cmsnorzr, dne last question.
'liecanse of the growth of minority populations in the inner-city

areas, you would then, therefore. feel that there must be other remedies
besides the transportation remedy?

Dr, BMOCS. Yes. Housing is No. 1, and it has been woefully ne-
glected, Mis. Chisholm, I think you would be interested to note, you
know that we have to keep a census monthly. so we see movements of
patterns long before the U.S., Census reports it evei.y 10 yeais and
then gets around 3 years later to give us a report.

I think that this 111 Ll ter of economic improvement of the pemile of
the inner city is so hnportant. You cannot leave unless you have eco-
iiomic power.

It is interesting that for 5 years now we have had ft larger MOVement
out of Cleveland fil)m the inner city than we have had fiTnn the other
areas of our,eity.

I would like to think that mudi of this credit can go to not onls .
the vocittiOnal education, the strengthening of vocational education,
and getting our youngst,ers on jobs, our graduates from the inner-city
schools,- in a 5-year period, those wanting jobs, we make anot only
al) in ventrn.y, but We have a. list of them by munes, and then we luive ft
placement program with paid people dealing with, nearly 400 in-
dustries, We have averaged a 02-percent placement of our inner-city
andents, 'our giTiduates, who :Iry prepared and want jobs.

WOOld like to think that has given a new kind of economic
power that has allowed, 2 or 3 years later. individuals to have the
choice of housing, which they had not previously had.

Economic power is awfully important as well as some real refo
-in housing,

Mts. CIIISHOT,3t, One final question. I am grappling, and tl'ying to
learn a lot of things.

'Fite-question of resegregation whidi is going on and is i fact of life.
We see that cities maybe 10., 11 Years ago did not have minority pop-
ulatiOns in their school systems, yet thlinigh court otders and other
devices, your school population changed and now we see today that
in many of I hoso large cities there is a resegregation because of the
white flight, et cetera, et cetent,

What are yollr: al ltuldeS OP your I lioniul s on this whole t.esegreg,a--
Hon issue which is a fact of life we have to deal With, given the nature
of the circumstances in this country,

9 5
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Dr. lit000s. This is right.
I think that theI did not want to get into the court-ordered side

but one of the weaknesses in the court decisions have been that- they
have not been able, with all of the authority of the 1,T.S. district'.
courts and the power of the Constitution and the Supreme Court
behind them they have never yet closed tWo esoape hatches, and with-
out dosing them, you are not going to get tlw kind of rttcial mix that
bas been the thrust.

One is that movement to solatila, and except for about three or four
exampks in this country, the court order stops at the city limits of
the eitv. That is where we int ve that great big wall, a high Wall, mil ly
separnting more tlum ncce. it is separating poverty from wealth.

In our oitv, we say we can measure the wealth of a citizen by the
distance he iives from Terminal Tower. Probably SO percent of all
welfare children live within 4 miles of Terminal Tower. Bitt, when you
live 20 miles outand by the way, 200,000 commute in every day,
the ones that get there last and leave _first have the better jobs, and
are our wealthiest.

We havo not closed that kind of escape.
The other is private and parochial schools. When I look at what is

happening in some of the eitiesI am thinking of one that I looked
at recently, a large city in this country that in the last 18 months had
opened 94 private schools, private schools that are all white. And when
I look at a court decision in our State last week that said starting new,
private schools in the State of Ohio will not need to Meet State stand,
ards of education, totally removed are the faculties, curriculum and
all other stand:taxis. That lays the groundwork for developing escape
hatches and so on.

We have not done a thorough job, and what has happened, we de-
veloped a realwell, we have developed, as you say, a reseoregation,
and I think we have got to use every avenue possible to afermatively
bring young people together from different backgroundsnot just dif-
ferent races; that is part of itand in the schools with magnet, pro-
gram§ that are-so Strong and so affirmative and so fine tliat people want
to get into them, that is lust one. Itis part of it

Mrs. 0mm:um. Thank you.
Chairman PErmiNs. Mr, Buchanan.

BuctrANAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Forgive me if my rinestions might be just a little redimdant, because

crentlelady from New York did cover some of the ground in which
Inwe particular interest, but I am very impresSed by your charts in

that you apparently have virtually ended white flight Tima Cleveland.
Now, I do net know what may have hadwell, let me go behind the
statistics and find outnow, what about your total school palm-
lation. You indicated a rather stable 'percentage ethnically. 'What
alxmt school population. ;Has it gone up or down ?

Dr, Batons. It has moved from 1950 to 1965, it moved up liorn abOot
100,000 to 152,000, 1965, it started moving down, and it is now at ap-
proximately-120,000. ,

Mr. BETCIIANAN% Have theiv been any significant han!Tes. percent-,
igewise-. in tile overall population ?

, 13moos, The overall population in the city of Cleveland is re7
maining pretty stable. The school percentages pretty much represent
the city percentages as far as stability is concerned.'
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However. you must renicmlier that the minority representation in
school would be ho:tvier than the minority representation in the

community. primarily for economic reasons, as well as religious
reasons.

Mr. BccoAxAx. Now, you have indicated some emphasis on voca-
tional education. It would appear to me that you have made inaximum
t*e of the available resources, I assume Federal as well as otherwise.

Ibis your niagnet school prograni been going on for some time, for
SOme years, as well ?

Dr. Nacos. Approximately 10 years. We have been involved in this
for a little, better than 10 years.

BuoltANAN. OK. You mentioned vocational education, the
magnet prooyam, von also mentioned job opportunities, are there any
otlwr faetors to Allich you would attribute this v.pparent. stability of
populat ion ?

Bniocs. I think the vocational has a gival; deal to do wit
50 percent of our 7,000 graduates a few weeks ago were qualified for
jobs. They ere certified, they had gone through solid programs, vo-
cational programs that you are fiuniliar with. Not just orientation to
them, I mean trained for theM, that we could put a stamp on them
and say that these students can do this, that and the other thing.

Those are the ones that we are talking about, a 92-percent placement
That lias made a big difference.

We luive attempted to do away with general eduCation. By that, I
mean where yon water down the curriculum for the student who is

t going to go to college and he cnaies out not prepared for anything.
We have tried to look at our high schools as if they have two exit

doms: one to a :lob, or the other to college, or a combination, but that
When you conic out of that high school doo1 . von ought to be prepared ,

to make a living or to go on to college. or to do both.
Now, where We haVe gone to he magnet training prograMS Vora-

t ional programs. they are concentrated on tile kinds of programs that
you eannot have in 'melt of your compreheliSive high schools. The new
A viation ijuiji School that is at the airpmt downtown, a new $4 mil7
lion high sehool, you certainly cannot have that kind of a program in
every one or your neighborhood high schools, so if you want the avia-
tion sciencestmd by the way, I am not bilking about flying. I am
talking about the mechanie.s, the air frame work, also air traffic
ma nil getnent.

0 have our own tower that, mat clies the city tower and so on. Tf
something happens to the city tower, in bringing in trallie and taking
it out within about 15 or 20 minutes the ahvort management can
move into our facility and operate the airport.

We are talking about these kinds of quality programs that are cen-
tralized, and have to be in a 0,eniral loc,ation. Those are in addition to
the l'ocational programs that are easily replicable, typMg. shorthand,
Welding. auto mechanics and so on, in the neighborhood high schools.

We have three such citywide high schools that sei vo. not only the
ent lee area, but then we keep soine slots open for smile of the suburban

)1r. BtrcirANAN. NoW, your sehool city of Cleve-
land. Does it inelude any suburban area?

'Dr; Butuos. Just the suburban area.

9 7



my. 1117citANAN Could you tell mc about conecntr; popttla-
t ion Its to housiniq

Are there concentrations of populatiot ithnically within the city of
Oeveland?

I W. Humes. We probably have the r : r cake 'ureut rot tops yot
filet almost. in any city in Interim, 'We have ii cit e Slavinians in
Cleveland than in tiny city in Europe We have the hagest concen-
tration of ITkrtmia ns in nwriva are in Cleveland. Thev conic directly
to Cleveland. They do net come by way of New York -for an orienta-
tion. t 11OV COMO rig-ht to Cleveland.

We have a larger Czechoslovakitin !rump. We have a large Italian
group, We have nothing like Boston in Irish, bet we do have Sellee
Irish and German and so on.

We are heavy in Eastern European cultures.
Now, the indh,idals from theST. Va View: etimic groups !MVO CinSITVCd

around various community-L.-identifiable communityareas. This is
why we did pot go the direction of nei<thborhood t_70ntrol becanse if
wo had up in ClevelandI opposed itbmiuse if we had it, we would
lutve had a Czeclmskwakian comninnitv with CzechaSiovakian schools,
a, Tk ran inn one, ft blach . and so on.

We went heavier in the ditect ion of 'family nnd parental input that
we listened to, but if we were going to gat a movement , if we were going
to !jet eommunication; we were .owtO have a greater freedom:

Now, Cleveland is a peculiar eity fiy,an the standpoint of geography,
Tf I could go back and advise Moses 'Th ' ehitd 1 %valid tell hint not to
land where he did. He landed up The river which separtdes the city,
which makes it very difficult. Ours is a city of bridgc!s. We have ever
100 bridges trying to get across town.

In that big flat tit.ea where the river flows down through our city,
we have the steel mills. -We have a couple of miles of territory on eaeh
side, No one lives in that territory. Here are the big heavy steel mills.

On the east side, beeause of housing patterns. trtis is where nearly
all of the black population went. On the %vest side, the white popula-

To the south and the east, heavy ethnic populations.
d as the east side as the northeastern side of our city, which was.

at one time almost entitviv JewiTh, the Glenville area, as rt new
suburb was diweloped, Shaker Heights and Cleveland Heights and
Beeeliworal 'and the Jewish population moved out, here is where the
nev el ack population moved in. Thct movement of the black population
int o Clevelrtnd was dictated al Most entirely by housing.

So new ve have n gmat separation.
So the kinds of things that norinally one would do to get a racial

Ink I t this School will not work bet:.attse WO have miles of separat ion.
t ii hiti Why r iris ocated strongly 1 2 yrOr.c. !Igo some experimen-

t flat:- would bc isolnted to eh) Wide kinds or
pprelehcs, mid here we have in those schools now a nice racial mix,

and These are not tbe sehools We have violenee in. These are not The
ds WC liii e our mal raeini pi.oblems And dernonStrations,

think the reason is that the students, both black and white, Wrmt
ga I here. There iS :L 1 0Lt liii t here t bat is di frerent: f rom anyth ing

else, I liii 1 is a motivation thei.e. that is pivot.
, The: (Imprint rate is the :lowest in those schools. Tile employment

wile ant of them is the highest. Wo am talking, ahout quality.
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And now, my feelinr: is hat our next step ought to be moving into
moi-e centers for integi-ate 1 but quality and unique magnet programs.

For example. you wiN find it in the 1-eport, 20 per, ent of the people in
the world speak Chinese. I am 1--:-Ad that in the schools in China they
are lem-ning to speak English. It is almost impossible to give quality
course in Chinese in any of our bigh schools. suburban or city, bat I
am pretty well conv;erced that some students ought to be frAting

The languages of the Samli Arabian countries, not everybodv
should-be t iking i , but somebody is going, to be talking to the Sandi
Arabians for a long time. Thesc---there are certain unique kinds of
things that should be (lone that we cannot do in evely school. We are
talkinp.iln"X about a Cellter in modern lannna!,es that would be close to
ri t ate uni,-ersity which is also new, mid downtown, wheiv we would
have joint appointments between the modern language stall of the
State univei$ity and the school system, where we would transport in,
if you will, bus in, students who want that kiwi of a program, a pro-
gram of the greatest quality.

We have talked with the hinguage people about it. Not using the
traditional approach of cominp. in and staying, von know., wheiv :x-on
teach language one period a day for 5 days a week, lait briwring them
f rom the entire metropolitan area,

NOW, when you get that, you will get pretty much the kind of nicial
mix that the meti-opolitan area has.

We could stay here all day talkin.,r about these kinds of mat,rnet
programs. Now, those iAre not magnet schools. but I read into this
legislation the possibility of the kinds of guidelines that would accom-
modate these.

One other example. I wonld like to emelse jiinior high school stu-
dents in science at a new kind of a centei . deeply and for 24 hours a
day fort week at a time, take. them out of their schools.

We have plans for this kind oft-thing -with a hundivd acres, not
in the city of Cleveland, btu' outside of the city of Cleveland.

Chairman PEUNINS. Let me fl-rik V011 along that line, Dr. Brign-s,
have you had any experience in Cleveland with educational parks,
under the supplemental educational program ?

Dr. llincas. We do have.
PEnKINS. What has that experience been?

Dr. Poirwis. It has been excellent. We have rine that deals With pro-
grams in 1112 lonilailitioS mid the sciences in spare development, in art
and in niusie, mid we transport. we have heen ayerain!-, 500 students
a day for 10 yeni.s. Wv are stopping it up this fall to L200, and during
hat period of time. as far as opposition from the cities is concerned,

liii had two lettei.s oppming if
It is well-riccepted, because it is excitiirg. it is
rbai rm iii I'muci NS. AFSI011illf,r that legislation of this type WilS to be-

Prime law, would you envision the educational pa additional edu-
cat 11)11:11 iP5,lIiOhi1C1t?

Dr. Nacos. In lint coneept of our pi.o.frram development. VC's. Nit
) t deyeloping an educational pail; where you jnst do exactly what

n normally would do in the re:Tnlar, routine school.
Chairinan PEMCINs, You mean ti regular routine school ?
Dr. Bizio(N. This would be a higher quality, much more ecrt

and unique kinds of things.

9 9
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( n PEnKiss. Any furtlier questions
ine say to you that you have made the usual Witness that you ai-

m-ars make,. Vim have made your point very clear, We appreciate yOtir
heing here today. We know the typo of school system Which you. op-
C] iti iii CIO-eland which is outstanding, and at this time, be& ause
of the legisktt ion on the dooi . the committee will adjourn.

Thrmk you all.
[Whertaipon, at 11 ar, a.m., the subcommittee adjourned.]
Material submitted for inclusion in the t.ecord

Fl? STATF3IENT OF WILLIAM IL ENI7M, ASSISTANT Pamtsson oF
SocieLocy,. 'MLLE...Nis COLLEGE, WO.LIAMSToWN, :MASS.

you for the <wort unity to express lily views as a professiOnal sociologist
on the vital issUe of schoo1 dest-gregillitTh. all issne addressed In a positive way
by I pin s now before coligtzss: H.R. 14305 rold

.k4 is abundantly clear to all of as, while much has been achieved in the
yeats since the Snprenie Court's I:Indiana; 1054 decision school desegrmition
juiiL the creation itt funy amino school :43-stouts is far from being achieved for
the majority of black and other minority children. Indeed, in ontily places racial
inil ii hilt iiiitl SI'V.IiiTittintt aro worse now than six years ago, particularly in
the Northeast and the Midwest. 'Even in the South and Border States, where
efforts against racial segregotion hare been most Intt nse. and where real decline
in segregation has occurred the majority of bkzek children are still attemling

i.-nz!regattsl schools. And, in every region, the problem is most severe
ill in-ban areas.

'rile reasons for this persisting inequality pre readily apparent. Resistance by
Urn:Mats as well as by organized groups; racial team, and fear of change;

)(' nerve, or will mul of leadership; vested interests th the status quo
ii litre been critieal it, pertpetiotting the problem of segregation. Farther, nil

ton ofkul, desegregation efforts hare heen hampered b3- miresolvixi (and perhaps
uni-esolrable) argnment over desired pedagogical mitcomes of desegregation, as
well :IA by emotional, frequently acrimonieni fights Over o particular tool for
:tethering thestgregitt ion most especially busing.

What hos too often been forgotten is that desegrt.gation Is a national ira-
penitive, not _lost on attempt to satisfy a inieticular group, or an part of sortie
kiwi Of groot educational experiment. DeSegregation is imperative because it
IA Constitutionally (and nuArolly 3 required and should be mensnred and judged

tha..!41. ti,roN nbove an. With this Constitutional imperative as the gthrting
point . all approaches to achieving desegregation should and mlist be utilizeul .
including' tronsporhition. .As has often been said, the clock cannot he turned
hack. This; iu hot to say, of course that questions of educational quality should
lii iiiglected, Quite the contrary, espocially since educntional qintilty has been
a (.0aq:int COTICern of parents, school personnel as well os the courts in all
lii....enssion and ti on of :who'll desegreg:ition.

The fmict that they attempt to address the question of educational quality,
witholit attempting to undermine, cempromise or limit the C.onstittitional lin-
perit lye for desegregatioui . or to restrict the use of any nnd all necessary tools
(lorloding trotpsportation) to nehleve this goal, is one of the reasons 11.R. 1436ri,

and s. 331 re 4lesirable legislation.
Whero desegregation efforts have suceeeded several factors seem most fro-

quentl3- to have been present, two of which are especially signineant. One of
hosr is the role of the Federal government. Whether this has Involved HEW. the

Department of Jostler.. the Federal Courts, expeittlye leadershipor some com-
bination of all of thesethe Federal government.' necessarily and !Esprit:114y,,
has been on indispensable party to desegremition. Among otber things this re-
enilubrisf7P8 the ieadership role of rederal agencies and officials, Including
Congress.

In ninny Instaners, Pgain neeessadly rind inevitably. the "Federal role hns been
.t freqnently coercive. The attraction of the bills you are now considering Is

it they involve the Federal grwernnient in desegregatiom 'efforts in a creative
iii supportive way that goes beyond what has been done so far.
The s(.efind (*meat commonly fromd (le!,eareialtion plans, par-

tieularly in urban areas, is the lise of a variety of menus (priiring sehools, ship
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zoning. clAanging feeder patter poling ijinguet 1iou1 s, busing% etc.) in com-
bination. These plans scent to cucceeci becuse of this -variety and combination,
particularly Where Hwy also QiiIpliaSIZC improring educ1ttion:11 quality, expand-
ing tiltorantive diicitiuii iE eNPerIences end opportunities for nil students, How-
ever. snell plans are also highly coandex., require skilled leadership and effective
planning. and perhaps ninst critically, tend to strain the tinanelal resources of
the school systems involved.

eentr:11 feature of this hvislation (II.R, 14313Z and S..1119) is that i', enconr-
schnol systems to employ wide variety of methods to alchieving school

,regation. and to be concerned with educational quahty in ways which do
not compromise the basic Const i ttitional Imperative.

The approach to desegregation supported by this legislation that I want to
stress here is the construction ruttli'or operation Of what have been teraled

schools. Snell schools have several positive features whieb should be
noted.

lirst, as Several observers have argued, magnet schonis Mar aid
desegregation by providing an innovative, high quality or specialized education
id1 -,-.:..traelive to parents snd children of ll grmitts that they MIA %%aunt:n-11.v
atte:n1 the magnet scion/. lats. the appeal a Iiinnet .1cilools may help produce
vein nary r:ici al rnixing In tit least sortie schools.

Of course, there is no guaranti.e tInit magnet schools will succeed in Ithis
regaid in any given particular situation. Anil certainly magnet schools alone
will Hot in and by themselves achievo desegregiltion or solvi, all desegregoibili
141'(41101i1S, partieutarly in cities where school systems are already nrettornimintlY
minority In the make-up of tnipils.

Ilnwever the experience of several cities (Boston, Houston, Cleve/awl. Danio,
Chicago, 3linueapolis and Tulsa. to mink-, only a few) demonstrates flint magnet
schools can he nu important factor in achieving 1.1e0regation when: t 1) dire-
fully deTeI0ped: (2) implemented with appropriate 4'o7straints. safeguards and
community omit-let : awl (3, used in conjunction with a variety of other means
for desegregating schools, including hosing.

Scrond, magnet schools can help enrich and hro:nlen tl l(tionS
and txpetlenees available to stillients and their parents, a particntarly impor-
tant value in urban and inner-city sChool systems. ln addition, good magnet
schools serve to allay the fears of white parents about tho quality mid pupil
safety in descereglited schools, while meeting the desires of black parents for
quality ediacation and expnnded tiochil mt-ddlity opportuniti(s for their children.
As n result, it seems po;lAhlt. flint sliceeFsful magnet schools can help to keep II&
white (and black) Illififth.-elass in the city and their children In the public school
system, white broadening the educational alternatives for all.

Third. where they are inicce.sful (in terms of providing a qnality edge:abut
to a niebilly mixed )htu(1ent body), ninarnet schools can make n contributtom to
racial pence and the creation of a stable iwoltis vivendi inised on shared e-sperl-
enee :And aspirations between children tled 1114%-c-cell parents of the different micial
groups involved. 'tile experience of the 'Troller Selioni and English High lit
I';osten is instructive in this regard. Of vourse. shire magnet schools tire oillY
rine part or rmy school systj m. they elm n ffeet,only ti limited number of pemile in
this way. Nonethele,'S. gain for mein! penu ,. however, small. in our troubled
cities is to be encouraged.

Fourth. it Is possible that In sonic circumstances magnet schools, by increils-
Ing the oPportmilties for vointifaiT integration, eau help to relliwe the amount
of hosing necessary to achieve desegregation, and thus perhaps reduce nt
n part or the controversy vvhich often attends 'desegregation efforts, However. it
should he stressed that magnet schools are in no V. a substitute for trans-
portation of any other iiit niis available and mandated to aChIcre desegregation.
This is 1110 fundamental rt.nlity which mnst ii Ot be forgot len.

In short magnet sellools havP demonstrated the possibility of Combining the
greds of integrated educgtion and equal opportunity with the goals or orroI,Iive.
114111 quality schools in a creative waY to the benefit of the children of all groups.
Tluit Is why this legislation before you is worthy of support and should he
adopted.

At the same time, we must recognize flint magmst schools Ore difficult tn imple-
ment and do have certain potential drawbarks. For obe 'Hartz, the development
of qualitY magnet schools requires skilled, dedicated leadership from hoth edu-
cational and political leaders, sound planning, elTective community contact and
involvement. Even more Critically, such schools are often quite costly to initiate
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and to maintain, reqiiiriiig economic resources which are not easily acquired.
Becituse it tirovides much-needed financial support to these schools, the legislation
before 2..ou is of great importance.

Without adequate planning and safeguards, magnet schools can be costly
in other ways :is well. Creating suell schools may work to disadvantage other
schook in the system if in the process the best students, the best teachers and
administrators rind resources are drained away to the magnet sebool, Magnet
s(-hools may even become counterproductive to over-all desegregation in a school
system if they become a haven for whites fleeing other public schoola to which they
might be assigni d. especially tltose lot...tied in black ladghborhintls.

Snell poSsihilities are further ri-2sisons why this legislation, -.mien provides sup-
port for inagnet schools and other approaches, is so critidil. Snell p0s4bilities are
also why magnet AchleOIS 11111St net he seen as a panacea or as a sutfieient response
to eit her the issue of school desegregation or to that of quality education.

I would like to reiterate a point made earlier: magnet schools have
workmi in several places pnrt of desegregation efforts, but even with the best
pistoling arid lerulershiP they may not work in all circumstances to achieve in-
tegration. Hence. I sninport the legislation before yet because it provides aid
not only to magnet schools, but to a variety of Other ecluditionally innov:itive
desegregation techniques as well.

JEFFERSON COUNTT PUBLIC SCTIO0
Loni$ Ky., August 2,1D7U.

lion. CARL Pr.tigtxs,
Chairman, Education and Labor Comnizticc ,
Tralliington, D.C.

Mut Omit.: 1 run writing in support of 11.11. 14100, a idll to amend the
gency School AtAi Act to provide funds to support alternatives to busing.

A school syste-m as large es the Jefferson County Schools needs to offer manychoices to the residents of the school district to minimize the forced nspect of
desegregation. This bill, if passed and funds aPpropriated, would permit us to
seek nnd implement new and proven alternatives. This law could help our school
district regain commurdty support by offering choices. It would enable us to
rigain politic confidence and become self-supporting agtiin.

The additional costs of pinnning and beginning new projects of the type this
would support are prohibitive when the school district Is under a desegregation
order awl community support is lacking. These projects would he a special asset
to the total school program.

I urge your support andi assistance in passing the hill.
ncerely,

E. C. Gaity- -t

ASSOCIATION FOR SEIM ANI) CIIRTITCMIM Dv.IoPxcgr.
Washington, D r iu9ijt , 197

Hon. cAnr. D. Praia:is,
Royborn
WaNhington, p.c.

SIR : I tin writing pm regarding the resolutions from the final Business Session
of the Nat imml Association for Supervision and Currieulurn Development Annual
Conference iami lieneli of this year 'tutu will note from the enclosed News
Exchange, May 1976, that our nssociation passed fourteen resolutions at its Inifl
annual. ii uufeni in u-' 1 know several of (hest! resoltitions will lie of interest tn you
is tlo.y lire to mir 20,000 members rind I have been instructed to inform you

nrili lig several or the specific resolutions.
istorldilly, the iihilosophy of ASCD has been fa support eilnent ion as in.ond

npprrinfli to the knowledge. nttitioles mid skills desirable for students at the
exit f tom high school n nil in opposil ion to 0 narrow definition of minimum require-
intuits. 'We endorse educational programs which develop stinlents' potentials to
the optimum io lit ernry nhid conimitnientimis tills ivic responsibility, aesthetic
nwa t'SS. 111/11':11 decision !nuking. and other skills neeef4stIrs- for
Out to fuiuui'Iucuit fIS rim effect ive citizen.

In keeping with that philosophy, ASCII supports the expansion of multilingual/
uuiiilti education and urges federal f finding of such expansiolm.
ASCII supports lousing to aellievc equal. qualif y integrated' education. Oor home-



Wale pnst presklent, ns well as our Dirttr stand ready to testifY
in this matter before appropriate Cnii..f lonal committees. (See enclosed
Della-Dora busing statement and cover l(tter.) Furthermore, in this context,
ASCD opposes and abhors the tactics of the KKK, ROAR, and the American

l'arty ag:Iiniq busing mid equal fatality Integrated education and urges
strong congressional steps to curb nniawftd or unconstitutional activities in
which tht.y ore alleged to Imve engaged, Additionally, ASCD recognizt.s the im-
port:Ince of offering to students parents, and educators options in school settings
based no different philosophical positions and encourages thine options which
support integration.

ASCD believes that the i.doeation of children and youth Is among the nation's
highest priorttles. Current efforts to curtail vital programs and to shorten
the school day or year may be contrary to this priority. Wholesale use of norm-
referenced standrirdized tests for assessment Of quality of education is based on
fallacious assumptions. While it is essential that students achieve a level or
skill widen would enable them to function as productive citizens it is extremely
difficult to determine the appropriate criteria for measurement of the attainment
Of these determined si iii. We support the goal of basic competencies required
for life fnnetiow,z, bur we seek Improvonents In instruction and assessment which
rir designed to hring about the broad scope of skills which will Insure i total
edueation to nil children.

I will appreciate any response you may offer to these positions and will share
your response with our membership through our many publications. Finally.
since virtually all of the experts in carriculum development supervision, and
instructionnl improvement re found within the ranks of ASCD, T freely offer to
arrange for expert testimony from our ranks for any federal activity which may
support the positions described. While these nre general comments of concern,
we stand ready to mnke specific recommendations in relation to each of these
matters tO the appropriate bodies of government.

Very truly yours,

Enclosures, 2.

STANnAtunzED TESTING EXCESSES, INTEGRATION DELAYS Scon AT AAL
BUSINESS MEETING

The 200 members present nt the ASCD Annual Business Meeting In Miami
Peach March Th voted In resolutions urging a moratorium on starulnrdized test-
ing, encouraging "options which support Integration" which "may Include trans-
portation of students as a means of eliminating racial and economic IsolatiOn."
and reiternting their earlier positions on multilingual/multieultarni education
and on the treatment of minorities in instructional materials. They lind hard

- for "the disruptive tactics of-Die KKK, the Ainericnn Nazi Party rind
t their campaigns ngainst busing and equal qunlity Integrated education."
ill text of those resolutions which passed is below.
lution urging the federal government to nccept "full responsibility" for

finnucing quiil mhility. Integrated education for every child In the U.S. nt the
ext muse of the military budget wns defected.

An nttempt to eensnre the Conference ;II-Inning Committee and the Board of
Directors for the inelnsion of the session "SpeOal Feature for SpousesTotal
Woman" In the conference program was voted dmvn, Thoso. attempting the Cen-
sure viewed the presentntion as sexist nnd therefore rontradietory to the As-
sneiation's proclaimed Intentions. Exeentive Director Cordon Cawelti took the
responsibility for the invitation to the sesion's presenter. author Marnbelle
Mortn, defending the decision as "simply an effort to use ii lecal (MInm1)
person With a provocative point of vIew ott womanhood. T regret thnt it offended
some hut will defend our need to provide n pint form for divergent views ns a
Turin of nssnring Diller understanding of significant issues."

.ks I. usunl at this meeting which nerurs toward the end of the Annunl Con-
ference, those present did not constitute a quorum percent of the present
membership. or 000, according to the Assoriation Tly-laws), Consequently, for
forronl ritifir if ucin the necepted resolutions were passed on to the Bonrd of
Directors where the Board voted to "adopt those resolntions which were nc-
veined rind reject those which were rejected" by those present nt the Bnsiness
Meet inc.

Pun. lIosroun, President.

103
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:S1AINSrla:A511XO

ASCD has long recognized human variability and the necessity for providing
anpropriate educational opportunitie-s" for all students. Efforts to provide forthes-e differences have often resulted in overused labels and catI.gories, Thecurrent trend to rtmluce undesirable labels has resulted in notch attention to"inainstreaminea term which has many different interpretations.ASCD's position of mainstreaming is consistent with the definition providedby the Council for ENeeptional Children.

3Iainstreaming is :
1. Providing the most appropriate ethication for eaeh child in the least restric-tive setting.
2. Looking at the educational needs of children instead of clinical or diagnosticinheis such tis mentally handicapped, learning disabled physic:illy httndietipped,hearing impaired, or gifted.

Looking for and creating alternatives that will htdp gtmentl educators servecid Wren with learning or adjustment problems in the regular setting. Soule ap .proaches being used to help aehleve this are 4.MS:tilting teacherg, methods andmaterials specialists, itinerant teachers and resource romn leacheN.4. Uniting the shills of general cdncation and tipecial edue.ition so that allchildren may hove equal educat iona 1 onpurtuntly.
Mainstreaming is not :
1_ Returning all tNeeptional children in special aisses to regularclasses.

PP miffing children with special needs to remain in regular classrooms NV mliiOa the support services that they need.
3. ignoring the need of some children for tt more specialized program than cnnbe provided in the general education program.
4. Providing less finaneial final ing than is neeessary to serve children in spe,ialself-ronta hied classrooms,

Till CENTEN

.,.s part of the Bicentennial observance. many sehools and communities have
hail. fire now having. or will have spec:hit activities and projects designed to f nettsattention on the United Stoles' iiislori( ;i1, monil, and eulturni heritages. These
efforts aro commended nod should not he terminated with th ending or the Bicen-tennial year. AS01) helievts that students, teachers, anti Me community Ill gen-
eral should have knowledge of mill pride in their past history.

It is 1.1-4.onliiiende(l that the ASCI) Board of Inreetors encourage the tr,e ofthe,:e Bicentennial progriuns to rekindle nil fiWarelless of and n dediezition to thefounding principles or this country to iIiiiiniqt i combining regard fur haste
heritage and idetils to provide a framework for encotir:Iging eritieti 1 evaluation of
national purpose and direction in light of those ideals and to unite the varlotu4factions of our pinralistic society.

ALTI:ItNATIVr.S IN EDUCATION STUD

FOr ,'Overal years ASCE, has demonstrated n commitment
the individual ill a democratic, pluralistic society. Titis couiiiiijttiic itt most bedemonstrated and rent-brined.

:quell rhetoric exists about t he "pos.di tie" choices that exist for sEt dents andparents. Ilmvever, iltihi i. ticinally known about these alternatives iii _in a definitive and comprehensive fashion. A c:,inprelionsive study of existingcurricular offering Is needed.
To this end, the :loin! Dewey Society funded ri.eently a team to develop the

Parameters of such ii tudy. The model and the departure point for dismission
for this team was the Eight Year The deliberati(,ns (f this team led toseverni coin IuIoiii i mong which were:

( 1 ) The Study is neerloul .

design of tile(2) Financial support is needed to plan ittid to conduct t I
Study.

It is reeoinniond( d that the ASCI) Board of Ilireetors take a position support-ing such a study.

M011IfY. T urrinEmENT AMSISTANCE ACT

Asa) wkhes to retarnt its 1975 resohltion On the 11,1.-Adle 'feathers'
Assistance Act.
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rot-on iiiiild that this act he um& retroacti
flirthee recommended that ail and regioual ASCD nnits lie rev

It support the resolution, including any other means of communicating with state
and federal legishdors.

PRIC-NINOERG A RTE.,: EARLY ASSESsNIENT

Research has shown that all children progress and develop at their own rate
and in limit. ilwn style. For a pereentage of some children. the little understowl
disorder known as neur/dtigie learning syndrome c:toses students to fall hehind
their peers in academie achievements.

The Assoeint niii ir children with Le:irning Disabilities has noted in their re-
search that this neurelogical disorder affects approximately :P;,..0 of tne nation's
sehoot children. They further state that this disorder is being recognized
as a major cause of selasd failure, emotional disturbance and even juvenile
delinquence.

The representatives of this Association, experts In their respective fields as
teachers, psychiatrists and psychologists, have stated that if dhm-nosed and
treated early eninigh. must ideally before kindergarten, most children ezin be
helped to overcome or compensate for their problems and avoid the ednentional
and emotional eonsemienee of failure.

This problem. for Mach reasons are Still not fully known, offects about five
boys fi,r every one girl. It ims been discussed Tinder many different toilets;
dyslexia. minimal brain damage. organic brain injury and xumninujl bnlin dys-
funetien.

The Fedend Congress has recently enacted Public Law 94-142 which states
the necessity for funding related services for early dlagnosis of learning dis-
:ibilities. '17Iiis law prisents an opportunity for ',due:thou:II personnel to move
forward in this direction.

% -.1 1 Is CODItioSea or people who tire leaders of education in their respective
institutioos and communities. It should be a responsibility of this group to give
support to programs that would help in the early diagnosis of these children so

I- problems may be ameliorated.
It is recemmended that the ASCD Board of Directors adopt iti position in tvvo

areas of concern within the scope of tlds problem,
I. That tim Fedenil Government filial Pre-K early assessment programs lii

districts which have established vre-I early assessment as a priority.
That ASCII support legislation which wmdd encourage individual states to

inelmle Pre-K early assessment as tin integral part of their (mandated) NUM-
: tional assessment program.

DAING S ORGANIZATIONS

ASOD recognizes the great danger posed by groups like the KKK, thin Auwricai
Nazi Party mid BO AR re Our Alienated Rights).

It is recommended that the \SOD Braird of Directors instract President Hos-
ford to make known to the United States Congress and to the President Of the
United States: (1) ASCUs opposition to and abhorrence of tbe disruptive tactics

their campaign against bus-
ing and equal quaMyftitegtatedednenHon) ASCD's urgent request that

ItriOnAtrt(2inof the KKK, the American Nazi Party and

the United States government take strong steps to curb the unconstRutional
activities of these groups.

It is recommended further that the .,\SCD Board .of Directors Instruct the
Public:Ohms Collin:Mee to report to the membership on actions taken by the
Ev.entive Connell and tho President, on this resolution through the News Ex-
change and through any other palications it deems appropriate.

It is recommended further that the publications of ASCD: Educational Leader-
ship themes and articles and News Exchange discussions, and yearbook topics
will be used to fin-tiler inform and educate the membership about dangerous
organize Hons.

ASen AND THE ru-ruuE

In 1976 we are just recovering from the after effects of time misconception of
the 10110s that our resources were virtually inexhaustible and of the myth of
our omniscience in world polities .

n result of the methodical study of the future, it has become evident that
ve actually are living on the threshold of an era of resource depletion, of pops!.
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hie famine. of inere:ising -tear tin-pats, of evere pollution, and of growing
pros,ilre from teszs develop( ii ecoultries 0.1111 froui 1111110ritieS iii the U.S. for amore emiit able economie deal.

I ,irli,u ru Ii ii ii inih ittur suggest that there is increasing. (I
with many !I,rects of the social sy,,tent tliveloili,d I i the industrialized ctridduring the p;ist cent nr3 I system that sometimes built wealth at IIIC Cotit of
greater povt rty. alipeatcti workers with me:mingless tasks, f ailed to protect manylilt illil r I liii iiuuuii iii commanity front discrimination anti dt stitution. and
neither ended unreasoaable privilege nor enhelizetsl human dignity.

It is rvcolonti-ntled tliar the ASCII lloard Of Ftireetnrs encourage its member-s; II I delelop positive images of t hr cuturo mut lommukiod should seek andthat lit ese i,me!es re:di,tieally recognize 1,PrNiNfl'itt soeial problems. the natureor the real worhl and its censtr:tints, and the need for further clarifictition'put. rabies.
It rei-onurendod fr:rther ilmt curriculum devel(Imient lit nOr Schools: (3show grater v.-trenvs-4 the human revolution through which the world's

na(ions are passing: (2) reetiguir,e the eli(4ce!--, that we have before nc and the
censoinences of tlit.-1. 4.11ffires f.w thy planet : au(1 (2) stress f Ile needed flyuhildron, youth. and uluri learners as they des! with accelerating eliainte.

It is recommended further that the .1SC1I lioard of Directer,; consider the
t I it risi:pz_L:rwill rh.oling with this Concerti.

cUnTAILMENT 01, nrsorticEs
:04(1) that Ow oilnonlion of drildren mai youth k he nation's

priorities. Co:-reur efforts to curtail vital progralns an(1 to shorten thes,.).0 1 day or year may he contrary to this priority.
It is tecommended that the ASCD Board of Directors communirale tn

:111,r:1,f" :1110 1,1 members the urgency of resisting all efforts todep;-1 Vi ..!;(1:ds of 1 heir propta Awry or res(nrce4.

IZIT.01.17TIONg

ILINQ-AL/MurrIcri:rci:Ar. nnue.1.71(
iii s its 1t177, position on ural

ecommeinled dint ,114( r) members commend the work of the Aso)i. I;n;no t ti 31t111 ilingual/MnNicultunil 1.:(111er, tiro) and that they urge the\',.1:171,! c,r-oleu to eolitimie its efforts to lead the fight for expansion of
1 1 ,,I,/,,,,,thlotor;11 Igloo:won progr:iieg in the face of cuts in alloctitions forbrotmitt almut hy the eurrent economic eriAs.

it is recommended f iirlhor that the ASCD 1 o rd of rdreclurs instruet
111 fir iff,-ford to make it known to the Vtlited States Congress and to thelro,hient of the Uffilcil Shitcs that ASCD supports the expansion of mult1 .
lim!.thil/ninIticultural education and neges the federal government to find thetn In nd such expansion.

It is recommended further that the ASCD Board of Direetors instruct thePiMlieation4 committee to report to tito membership on actions lahen by tlat
Exectilire Connell and the President, on this resolution through the NeteR Er .chang,g1 till flit ll t2.11 any nil her publications It deems appropriate.

It i, recommended further that the publications: liduraffnnal
I hymns and a ri Irdes and Netr!? Exchange discussions and yearbook topics will heii-ed to further infornt and educate the menthership about multilingualiniultl.cultural education.

nusmo

owl:aim! Preshlrat TM:no Pell. lint, ftii his suppor
1111:10,14 in testimony Iii fort a Congressional Committee.

:5.zf:T1 mprorm tIm Ex,ontive evn:lei! and oflb-ers of liudr !airport fur
a eniltinurql vigo7ons expansion of busing Prow:1111g as a necessarY stet) towardcanal, quality. integrated education and to instruct the Connell and officers to
eok ways til stIpport aetively such busing programs.

It is recommeinhal that the Board nt DilVetors of ASCD instruct DimmingPre,i(leet Ilosford to nuni:e It known to the United Stnief4 Congress and
In the President of. the Tinited Statea that ASCD suppork Continued vigorous
expansion of busing progranIs as a necessary Step toward equal, qUaiity inte-grated education.
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It is recommended further that the ASCD Board of Dirootors instruct the
l'oblieations Committee to report to the membership on ac,.ons taken by the
Executive Council and the 'President, on this resolution through the :VC tr3
changc rind through any other publications it deems appropriate.

It is reeinonanded further that the publications of ASCD: Educational Leader-
Alp themes and girtieles and News Exchange discussions, and yearbook topics
will be used to further inform and educate tile membership abont busing.

Extr commENcrEs ExAmixAuoy

There has been movement in wine states to sot certain arbitrary standards for
high school gr:ohnition known as "competencies" which are defined ns scores on
achievement reSIS. Tile philosophy of ASCD has historically been to support
education as a broader approach to the knowledge, attitudes and skills desirable
for students at the exit lulint from high school and in opposition to a narrow
doin it of minimum rciptirnwn IS.

ASCII slimild renew its endorsement of education which will provide adequate
opportunities for the development of elich student's potential to the optimum .
sinli education should include literary and communication skills, civic responsi-
bility, itesthetie awareness, physical fitness, moral decision making, and other

necer;sary for rine to function as an effective citizl n.
lif the diverse range of capabilities of students and individual differ-

ences inditenving achievement, it is difficult to require tivit all students achieve
a standard level of competence in all areas. 'While it is essential that students
achieve a level of skill which would enable them to function as productive eiti-
zens. it is extremely difficult to determine the aPprupriate criteria for metisure-
w(nt of I Ile attainment of these determinod skills.

It is recommended, therefore. that the ASCD Board of Directors support basic
emopetencies required for life funetions. It is recminnended further the ASCU)
Ito.ird of Directors seek improvements through altotinitive lipproaches speaking
to those pr:ictices and techniques which are designed to bring about the broad
scot.e of skills whieli will iusure a total education to all children.

STANDAEOIZEI) TESTS

norm-referenced standardized teSt is am. test that compares performance
to predetermined norms ond I. administered in identicill form to large numbers
of students. The interpretation of tests is usually bro...ed on soreno rallaoous
assumutiow: about oilmlitiolh

it is recommended fled ASCD through its elected officers, its staff, publicidions,
and progriuns lacome an adVocate for a generlil moral oritim aim norm-reforonced
standardizol testing, and fui ther. liott the rt port. of the Executive Director given
in 1977 rodeo', the sl atm; of this effort.

SCHOOL INTECHATION

Education in part. a force tot t ransform culture through !wilding a better
!understanding among people. In «lost areas of tile country, schools serve a miss
seetion of the racill. ethnic and economic groups that make up this country.
Neil lii I 101 en intermit ion nor total isol a t ion by race el hnicity. and sooioeconomic
status is beneficial to either infl jority or minority group members. ASCD be-
lieves integrated schools to be (he best proposition for participation in America's
pluralistic socioty. Educators have a moral responsibility to provide affirmative
leadyrsIllp to integrate students, staffs, eurricula. and curricular activities.

ASCD reeognizi.s the Importinice of offering to students parents end educe-
tors options in school settingsoptions based on different philosophical position&
ASCD further recognizes dint proposed options may foster resegregation.

For educational reasons, ASCD tmcourages options which support integration.
Them, options may Include transportation of students as a nicans of eliminating

rind economic isolation.
It is reconunentled that the ASCD Board of Directors communicate tlds posi-tion by :
3. Asking ASCD members to write to their congressmen.
2. Urging ASCD affiliates to take eppropriate action at the state ler I

107
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WOMEN AND xtrxertirr unours IN INSTRUOMONAL MATERIALS

etional materials are very important elements In the total educational
envirmiment. These materials affect profouudly the learner and learning, percep-
tions of self, and role performance In a pluralistic society.

It is recommended, therefore that the ASCD Board of Directors reaffirm itS
1074 position on Women and Minority Groups in Instructional Materials.

JEFFERSON COUNTY PLMILIC SCTIOOLS,
Louisville, Ky., -august 2, 1076.

HOG- CART, D. PERKINS,
C ha irmrzn, Education and Labor Committee ,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR CONGRESSMAN PERKINS I would like to lend my support to H.R. 14365
to amend the Emergency School Aid Act This bill would be a tremendous assist-
ance to school systems such as our own Jefferson County Public Schools as we
cope with acceptable means of school desegregation. TIR!. idea of magnet schools
and pairing of schools and programs would be a positive alternative to court
ordered busing. Your support and leadership for this amendment would be greatly
appreciated.

Cordially,

Consultant

0
JurgE

an Rclatans Depart me


